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SPECULATE ASLorries Bombed in Cork
60 or 70 Soldiers Injuredj jq ^ ^|pp^

WHERE PREMIER LIVES n*mm*m*.
•j JP | H

IH “Hiram,” laid the «
Times rejuftter to Mr.
Hiram H6rtibeam, "hold a
me—I gif' my tax bill /'*
this morning. I sec red. A
I. want to’ rush out and 1
Blow up city hall. They ■
have raided ' my taxes ™
again. ft’s something ,
fierce. I don’t do any
thing but pay taxe». I 
will not pay any more.
I’ll ,move out to Roth
esay. or go to. the States.
Whgt are the people 
thinking about? Those 
men at city hall just 
sit there. «SÜ vote money 
—and 'venu money—and 
the pèopfc tievç 
the bills. Who sait 
was a free coût 
We’re slates. But 
me. I waist stand 
there is one man wish knows his rights. 
This town is going to the dogs—and I 
am going Where they don’t grab all you 
earn for tasee. My mind is made up.”

“1 hed no idee
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Civilians Throw 29 Bombs in Early Morning After 
Night of Serious Troublé—Street Fighting, Two 
Men Killed and Forty Wounded.

ONE BIG UNIONi
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Report Says It Will Be Cap
tain Turner, Sailing 

Master

i;■i.Taken from Beinfait, Sask., 
and Put Over U. S. Border 
—Threat of Tar and Feath
ers if He Returns.

ÉÜ
Cork, July 19—Two military' lorries loaded with soldiers which passed 

through the streets of Cork at three o’clock this morning were attacked by 
civilians with bombs and blown up. Between sixty and seventy soldiers were 
injured. The civilians threw twenty-nine bombs.

This attack followed a night of terror into which the city was plunged as a 
result of street fighting in which Sinn Feiners and the military participated. 
Two men were killed and some forty were wounded in the gun fighting, Which 
brought the total casualties well over the one hundred mark.

Thi Sinn Feiners used the guerilla tactics which had been outlined in the 
plan of campaign of the republican army.
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? M Sir Thomas Said to Favor De

signer Nicholson — He and 
Friends Confident That(Re- 
solute Can Be Defeated.
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ssz*(Canadian Press.)
Winnipeg, July 19—The kidnapping of 

W. Christophers, “one big union” organ
izer, who three weeks «go was conveyed 
in an automobile from Bienfait, Sask, to 
the United States side of the border and 
told not to return on pain of being tar
red and feathered, was condemned by a 
mass meeting here on Sunday afternoon 
under the auspices of the Winnipeg La
tter Defence Committee.

A special committee was formed to 
“secure justice for the workers in the 
[Bienfait district.”

The business agent of the “one big 
union” reported that in Bienfait, Taylor- 
town and other villages in the district 
he had been shadowed by mounted and 
provincial police and he had been forced 
to hold meetings in the bush. He assert
ed that things had come to a terrible pass 
When that was the state of affairs in a 
Canadian district. F. J. Dixon, M. L. A, 
was chairman of the meeting.

?
is the limit for 
I’ll show them

Earlier Reports.
Cork, July 19—Several persons, in

cluding women, were wounded in street 
fighting last night, occasioned by ex
citement over the killing of John Burke, 
Belfast. Many shots were fired and 
four victims of bullets Were rushed to 
hospitals in serious condition. Others 
of the wounded were taken home after 
first aid treatment'- Armored cars and 
lorries filled With soldiers Were called 
from the barracks and stationed at va
rious points. Quiet has been restored.

Most of the casualties occurred in the 
northern part of the city. Burke was 
a former soldier. He was bayonetted by 
the military in Belfast.
Belfast. Judge.

No arrests had been made in con
nection with the killing of Commis
sioner Smythe of the Royal Irish Con
stabulary in' the county club at Cork. 
People passing the club at the time had 
no idea that a tragedy was being en
acted inside. It was over in a few min
utes. A moving picture show adjacent 
to the club was closing when the shoot
ing occurred and the murderers easily 
mingled with the crowd and escaped.

Another account of the shooting of 
Commissioner Smythe says that on en
tering the smoking foom one of the as
sassins exclaimed: “Where is he?” then 
turning to the victim lie said: “Were 
not your orders to shoot at sight ? Well, 
you are in sight, so prepare.” Where
upon three shots were fired.

Smythe staggered and rushed toward 
his assailants, only to be met by another 
volley. He fell against the wall, and, 
seeing that their object had been ac
complished the assassins left the room

Inspector Craig was struck by a bul
let which glanced off the wall. An in
quest was to be held today if jurors 
could be obtained.

Sandy Hook, N. J., July 19—Spectila- 
tion above and below decks of the Am
erica’s Cup racing fleet today centred 
upon the successor to Captain Win, P. 
Burton, whom Sir Thomas Lipton plans 
to remove as skipper of the cup chal
lenger.

“My!” said Hiram, 
this trot spell ’ud take a-helt o’ you like 
that. Open the winders. Git your coat 
off an’ put a wet doth on your head. 
You might git a sunstroke.”

“The heat has no 
stormed the reporter. “It's this tax bill ” 

“You’re tike Sile Jones," said Hiram. 
“The ’sessors raised his taxes fourteen 
cents last year, an’ he swore he’d sell 
out an’ move away. In prayer meetin’ 
he prayed to be saved from the extor
tioners—an’ they say when he done it 
he lied one eye open—glarin’ at Bill 
Smith, one o’ the ’severs, that was set- 
tin’ in front of him. Look-a-here, Mis
ter—I’ve heerd you holler about bad 
streets, an’ poor wate» service, an’ forty 
things the town orto bev. Did you ex
pect ’em to come dbwn out o’ the fog 

night—or did yod lxpect the mayor 
y the bill out 

o’ their own pocket?. I’ll tell- you what 
I think—an’ I won’t charge you a cent 
fer it—I think you get a pooty fair city 
council that’s tryin’ to make things bet
ter. If you want things, better you got 
to pay fer ’em. If I lived here I’d be 
willin’ to pay big taxes fer the next 
five years—so the toWfi~could be made 
what it orto be. You ean’t git somethin’ 
fer nothin’—an’ this town’s beeri goin’ 
along at the tail o’ the hunt long enough. 
If you jist buck up the wajryou orto— 
you won’t know the old town ten years 
from now. I’d pay up if I was you—an’ 
set a goad example-yes, sir.”
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to do with it,”

TAKE DAMASCUS?
More Serious Situation De

veloping Over Refusal to 
Accept French Mandate for 
Country.

The Ottawa residence of Hon. A, Meighen.

MAKE ATTEMPT TO LAKE PLACID INN 
IS PREY OF FLAMES

t

London, July 19—A general mobiliza
tion in Syria has been ordered as a re
ply to the French ultimatum to King 
Feisal that he acquiesce in the French 
mandate for Syria, according to 
spatch to the London Times from Je
rusalem.

The despatch adds that if General 
Gouraud, French commander, does not 
receive a satisfactory reply by today, 
the French forthwith will occupy Alep
po and march on Damascus.

Another despatch to the Times from 
Cairo quotes a report received from 
Haiffa, Syria, dated last Friday, as say
ing the French had advanced in force 
to Rayak .with armored cars’, airplanes 
and artillery and that it was assumed 
their1 destination was Aleppo and Da
mascus.

some
an’ commissioners to

a de-
Some Canadians There and 

All Have Narrow Escapes 
— One Woman Seriously 
Hurt.

Joint Conference in Washing
ton Discusses Transporta
tion and Pre-Payment of 
Freight.

( •

London, July 18—(A. P. Correspon
dence)—An attempt, will be made to 
form a Communist party in England 
on August 1, at a national convention of
“left wing” socialist and industrial or- _ - >- ,, n___,
ganizations. Socialist bodies of the ex- * (Canadian Press” Tv v ti*5,! ex a
treme left have been holding “unity con- Washington, July 19—Movement of a Lake Placid N. V, July 19—Fire des- 
ferences” intermittently for several winter stock of United States coal to troyed the Lake placid Inn at an eary 
months with that end in view. Central Canada was considered here1 on ; hour yesterday and Canadians and pet-

The invitations to the convention point Saturday by members of the board of I rons from other places, had narrow es- 
out that three points are • considered railway commissioners of Canada and. capes for theft lives. About fifty-eight 
cardinal by the promoters, the dictator- the United States interstate commerce in all were at the hotel and only two or 
ship of the proletariat, the soviet system, commission. No decision was reached .three ofJJiei^ managed to save any 
and adhesion to the Third Internation- at the conference, which will be resumed clothing.

| today. One woman, believed to be Mrs. Post
The direct promoters of the convention 1 F. B. Carvell, chairman of the board of New York, jumped from the third 

«re the British Socialist party, the anti-I of railway commissioners and Commis- storey of the building, and was seriously 
section -of which was sioner McLean are here representing the injured. She was taken to Lake Saranac 

Canadian side of the question. Hospital.
Discussion on Saturday was under- Mrs. Harry Robinson of Montreal, 

stood to have centered about plans to staying at the inn with her husband and 
prevent transportation delays and the two children, lost jewelry valued at 
advisability of giving priority in move- 16,000. 
ment to coal shipments.

Prepayment of freight charges on 
goods shipped into Canada from the 
United States was discussed also. Be- 

of the adverse exchange rate, the 
Canadian representatives oppose pay
ments in American money at the Cana
dian end of the haul, as is necessary on 
through rates. It is believed probable 
that efforts will be made to divide the 
through rate so that the money will be 
accepted in each country" for the portion 
of the haul made there-

REDS RE m.
*4

HAVE ÏAÜ M THE CHALLENGER. 
"Shamrock, the Fourth,” challenger fot 

the America’s Cup.

The London -Timex last Saturday 
printed a report that the French had 
begun operations in Syria and were 
ing toward Aleppo and Damascus.

Mail Seised.
Belfast, July 19—By means of a wall 

hurriedly built across the tracks a gang
of armed men yesterday stopped the . _ . . _ . .__
West Clare mail train near Mill town- Sir Thomas and Captain Burton ha e
Malbay and abstracted official documents had sev eral talks on the matter and Cap- 
from the mail bags. | Burton , still continues as skipper

Cork, July 19—This city was in a : though the announcement that he lias 
state of terror last night as a result 0f | ^en succeeded in coinmand may be ex- 
street fighting which broke out following j pected at any time
a bayonetting incident in the street in Capt. I ul'ner- saj*mg ”?as, "
which a former soldier was killed. Pr/,f,th! ^Pton €up S,l°°PL who. had ™ 

About ten p. m. indiscriminate fire! wheel of the Shamrock When she made 
started in virtually all sections of the j some of her gains in Saturday s race, 
city. The casualties reported up to this , being talked of today as Shamrock s new 
morning were one dead and ^fourteen ! sjypper. It was said that he would be 
wounded given the wheel tomorrow and that Lapt.

The firing, which was participated in, Bm-ton would sail on the challenger, 
it is said, by military patrols in motor i though lie would not handle the tiller, 
lorries and armored cars, caused con- this was not confirmed, 
sternation. Frightened womèn and chil- Sir Thomas had not said who would 
dren hurried into side streets and door- succeed Captain Burton, but has told ms 
ways and knocked frantically at houses fiends that he likes Designer Nicholson, 
for admittance. Volunteer patrols hur- Colonel Duncan F. Neil, Sir Thomas 
ried to their assistance, but several representative on the Shamrock, and Cap- 
voung girls and former soldiers already tain Alfred Diaper, of the 28 met* 
had been hit bv flying bullets and were Shamrock, are also under consideration, 
taken to the hosnital ll 18 understood. No information could

The rush of civilians from the prin- be obtained as to whether Mrs. Burton 
cipbl streets was followed by the volun- would continue as time keeper of the 
teers, who warned the people to lie down Shamrock. Sir Thomas Lipton, his 
while the volunteer guards watched the fiends and advisers have all confidence 
movements of the armored cars. I ,n,the ability of the cup challenger to

After midnight the streets were com- j defeat the Resolute, 
paratively quiet, with the military pat- Slr Thomas friends say that with a 
rolling them, but there was occasional ! stout wind Shamrock should show her 
firing up till two o’clock this morning. J heels to the Resolute, which may have

------  1 trouble with her top hamper and nggmg
; in heavy weather, and that in light airs 
1 in which the defender shows to best »d- 
i vantage the Resolute cannot complete 
the course within the time limit of six

mov-ale. ■

Warsaw, July 19—Occupation of Lida, 
hfty miles sduth of Vilna, .by the Bolshe- 
viki after heavy fighting, is reported in 
a communication issued by the war office
t0InySouthern Polesia the Boisheviki 
drove out Polish mountaineers and occu
pied the village of Dabrowica.

London, July 19—The Boisheviki, ac
cording to.a communication issued at 
Moscow Sunday, are energetically pur
suing the Poles southwest of Vilna. In 
the direction of Lida and Baranovitchi, 
the Boisheviki1 say they have reached im
portant points to the eastward of Baran
ovitchi.

majority
once thf Social Democratic party; the 
Workers’ Socialist Federation, composed 
of Miss Sylvia Pankhurst’s followers ; 
and the Communist Unity group of the 
Socialist Labor P/arty. The Socialist 
Labor party has not signified its inten
tion to participate in the convention.

A great deal Of discussion has arisen 
the attitude the powerful Labor 

party may take toward the convention. 
The British Socialist party is affiliated 
with the Labor party, but the Workers 
Socialist Federation and the Communist 
unity group have refused to be con
nected with it, and the Labor party it
self so far has made no official pro
nouncement’ concerning the proposed 
convention.

There is a difference of opinion among 
the political groups as to whether the 
convention will succeed in forming a 
Communist party with a following suffi
ciently large to give it any considerable 
Influence, but is is considered virtually 
certain that as a result of the convention 
there will be a big readjustment and re
grouping of socialist bodies to corres- 

ond to irreconcileable differences of

FOB FIRE NEAR 
GAGETOWN TODAY

war

LEAD CANADA was
over

cause
A telephone message from Gagetown 

to The Times at 2 o’clock this after- 
to the effect that the forestSt. John Y. M. C. A. Boys 

Make Best Record in Lead
ers’ Corps Examinations.

noon was
fire which was raging so fiercely last 
night has subsided somewhat, though the 
village is not yet out of danger. At the 
time the message was received it was 
not raining there, though it was thought 
that rain was imminent. The fire has 
crept up to within about three-quarters 
of a mile from the village and is threat
ening the house of Paul Briggs at Swan 
Creek. A westerly wind is blowing 
with increasing velocity, though not 
bearing directly on the village. The en
tire male population qf the village is 
out fighting the flames and great hopes 
are entertained that the rain will be 
sufficiently heavy to quench the fire.

The blaze was first noticed at Hersey 
Corner on Saturday afternoon and the 
alarm given. It did not become serious 
until yesterday afternoon when it be
gan to fork out, separating into two 
branches making toward Pond Lake end

HON. MR. WIGMORE’S 
FIRST STATEMENTAt the Y. M. C. A: centres through

out Canada last May Leaders’ Corps 
examinations were written. These con
sisted of gymnasium tests and written 
papers in first aid. Hygiene and other 
subjects. Twenty-five local boys took 
the papers at the Y. M. C. A. here and 
all twenty-five were successful, consti
tuting a record for Canada, for one as
sociation. Toronto had three associa
tions and only thirty-five successful can
didates while Montreal had three as
sociations and only twenty-two success
ful contestants. It is not surprising, 
therefore, that the local- Y. M. C. A. 
officials are gratified that St: John, with 
only one association should lead all Can- 

Boy lston, Mass, July 19—David Nicoll ada wjtj, tj,e excellent record of twenty- 
Cant, a farm hand employed for nine ^yc contestants all successful, 
years by F. C. Stark, has been identified rp^e re3uit8 which have just been re- 
by a Boston law firm as one of the heirs ce;ve(j follow : St. John seniors, second 
to a one million dollar estate in Dundee, J ar leaders, Herbert Morton 91, Percy 

search has been L 91 Raymond Pendleton 91; first 
Mr. Cant will leave year sen;;or corps, Basil Robertson 92, 

Roy Willett 90, Murray Nixon 90, 
Charles Jordan 89, Reginald Barbour 
84, juniors, W. A. Noble 90, G- Stamers 
87, W. C. Lee 86, R- A. Patterson 84, 
R. Hayes 83, W- Stewart 88, D. Robert- 

81, C. Barker 81, R. Sproule 81, H. 
T. Williams 81, T. H. Robinson 79, E. 
P. Gunn 79, W. Curran 77, R. Lang- 
stroth 77, F. Haley 77, and ft. Humphrey

i
Trade of Canada Shows Im
provement of $136,000,000.

HEIR TO FORTUNE Ottawa. July 19—A betterment of ap
proximately $186,000,000 in the trade of 
the dominion for the first three months 
of the fiscal year as compered with the 

period last year is shown in the 
first monthly trade statement author
ized by Hon. R. W. Wigmore, newly in
stalled minister of customs. The total 
is $591,087,460. Most of the increase is 
for June.

sameY Boylston Man to Get Share 
in Million Dollar Estate. MAY REDUCE THECANDIDATES ARE 

IN AGREEMENT
Gagetown. hpurs.

The mainsail of the Resolute has been 
re-cut and Will be bent on this after- 

It was a new sail and showed 
signs of stretching after the wetting in 

i last Thursday’s race. The stay-sail of 
Shamrock has also been re-cut.

The race tomorrow will be over a 
thirty mile triangular course, ten miles to 
a leg. Saturday’s triangular contest hav
ing been called off because the sloops 
could not finish, the rules provide that 
the race should be re-sailed on the next 
succeeding race day.

G N. R. DOING BETTER IN
THE RECEIPTS COLUMN 

Toronto, July 19—Gross earnings of 
the Canadian National Railways for the 
week ended July 14 were $2,000,998, an 
increase of $841,910 over the correspond
ing week of last year. The gross from 
January 1 to date, this year, is $49,498,- 
778, an increase of $4,640,419.

MO Ml HERE 
IS HELD UP AND

noon.
Scotland, for whom 
made for years.
Boylston within a month to claim his in
heritance.

Washington, July 19—(Associated 
Press)—Complete agreement on the 
League of Nations question and unity 
in their party’s cause was declared yes
terday by President Wilson and Gov
ernor Cox of Ohio, Democratic presiden
tial candidate after a conference at the 
White House.

Meeting for the first time since the 
San Francisco conference, the president 
and the governor, together with Frank
lin D. Roosevelt, the vice-presidential 
nominee, spent an hour discussing the 
league and other campaign issues. All 

% three afterwards issued formal state
ments voicing solidarity of purpose.

A SPECTACULAR
FIGHT WITH BEAR Alberta’s Crop.

Calggry, July 19—The fifth Alberta 
crop report of the Calgary Herald states 
that reports from special correspondents 
all over Alberta report conditions highly 
satisfactory, In some cases better than 
for years.

(Canadian Press.)
Ottawa, July 19—Export of sugar from 

Canada to the United States is under 
close attention by the Board of Com
merce and, according to a statement is- 

yesterday, steps are in contempla
tion which; without drastic interference 
with trade conditions, may be expected 
to reduce such transactions to a mini
mum.

son
Anyox, B. C., July 19—Putting wild 

west movie stars to shame, Alfonso Koli- 
loff, chef de cuisine at Granby’s mess 
house, is the local hero of a spectacular 
bear capture. That he is alive to tell the 
tale is a miracle.

Kobloff and a Chinese farmer were 
skirting the edges of Granby Bay, so the 
story goes, in a skiff looking for a row
boat which had gone adrift, when a big 
black bear emerged from a thicket and 
made his way toward the pair. ihe 
farmer retured a few paces, but Kobloff. 
a cowboy of renown in his day, jicked up 
a folded rope from the boat, dodged the 

; bear in its rushes and neatly slipped a 
j noose over its head. >

Standing on hind legs, bruin started 
again toward his eaptor, who then deftly 
threw a couple of half hitches over the 
animal’s extended forepaws.

Neither man had a gun. Kobloff de
livered a hard blow on the bear’s skull 

(Canadian Press.) wjth a hammer, however, apparently kill-
Ottawa, July 19—At an important j him 

conference of representatives of the pushing" off in their boat the men es- 
passenger departments of the Canadian i saye(j to tow the hear home. When a 
National and Canadian Pacific railways, | ^ rods from shore the bear revived 
and the minister and officials of the de- and pulled a movie stunt of his own by

attempting to crawl into the boat with 
two very unwilling passengers. The 
Chinese succeeded in holding him off 
with a boathook until Kobloff again 
brought the hammer into play. Bruin’s 
hide was sent to Vancouver for mount-

Jarvis the Man?
New York, July 19—According to 

the New York Times, Commodore 
Aemilius Jarvis of Toronto, Canadian 
yachtsman, is mentioned as a possible 

to Captain Burton as helms- 
of the Shamrock IV.

The Newspaper says:
I1 recognized in the United States as being 

j an able man at the wheel, and the one 
I of the group who is most conversant 
with American racing conditions.”

On Board the Steam Yacht Victoria,IN SEPTEMBER! July 19—(By wireless to the Associated
„ ,, I Press)—Sir Thomas Lipton spent the

Paris, July 19—Georges Carpentier was | morn;ng conferring with his yachting ex- 
given a rousing reception such as is ; peRs [nl( was not inclined to discuss at 
usually accorded popular royalties upon ]ength t|le report that he had planned in 
his arrival in Paris last night. Carpen- rrpiace Captain William P. Burton as 
tier announced that hr would return dipper of the cup challenger. While 
to the United States, sailing on La I .or- sav;ng that the report was “inaccurate” 
raine on September 4. ; lft declined to give any explanation. Sir

Thomas let it be known, however, that 
he was not satisfied with Ihe handling 
of the Shamrock by Captain Burton in

:75.
Fredericton, July 19—Chief Inspector 

W. D. Wilson his been informed by 
Subinspector L. G. Moore of St. Stephen 
that, on information received from St. 
John, he stopped an automobile going 
from St. John to St. Stephen on Friday 
night and seised its cargo of forty-five 
gallons of alcohol and one case of liquor. 
Two Maine men were in the car. They 
were arraigned by Magistrate Vroom on 
Saturday and fined $460. The seized 
stuff is being forwarded to Fredericton. 
It is thought it was intended for St. 
Stephen and vicinity as the Hagenbeck- 
Wallace circus was to be at Calais on 
Saturday. ___

CZECHOSLOVAK 
TROOPS DEPART 

FROM VALCARTIER

sued
Phelfa and

Pherdinand successor 
manl “Mr. Jarvis is(tvnv at w»a '

v* atz. *« 
nowf -to 

kvr vs no mm
«es

t Lsnnneo mom J
\__ "XO VddMwO. >

(Canadian Press.)
Quebec, July 19—rThe last of the 

Czecho-Slovaks troops stationed at Yal- 
earlier Camp, numbering about 3,500, 
entrained last evening for Halifax, 
whence they will sail for Europe.

Previous to their departure Brig. Gen
eral Landry, G. O. C. M. D„ Number 6, 
presented to them two flags of the do
minion as souvenirs of their sojourn in 
Canada, and at the same time paid a fit
ting tribute to the fine soldierly and gen
tlemanly qualities demonstrated on all 
occasions by the Czechs.

CARPENTIER TO 
RETURN TO U. S.

w 1
f

HARVESTERS TO 
BE SENT WEST

V .«n
parierons of dr 
rms and ruhoritt, 
H. F. S t up a r t, 
director of mete- 
o logical service.

y

FLETCHER SUSPENDED.
St. Louis, July 19—John A. Heydler 

of the National League, who is in St. 
Louis on a tour of the circuit announced 
today that Arthur Fletcher, Philadelphia 
shortstop, had been indefinitely sus
pended for conduct during Saturday’s 
Philadelphia-St. Louis game. Fletcher 
was ordered out of the game by Klem 
for disputiag a ball called on Clemons 
In the sixth inning.

-ST

A disturbance which developed 
Minnesota on Saturday has moved across 
the Great Lakes, causing heavy showers 
over the greater part of Ontario and 
Quebec.

In the western provinces the weather 
has been mostly fine and very warm.

Rain.
Maritime—Fresh to strong southeast 

to southwest winds, rain today and part 
of Tuesday.

Gulf and North Shore—Fresh to strong 
easterly winds, rain today and on Tues
day.

over SALE TO NEW YORKERS.THE BROOKLYN CLUB’S
MASCOT IS DROWNED

Columbus, Ohio, July 19—Ben ^.J. 
Lewis, 16, of Brooklyn, mascot of the 
Brooklyn National Baseball Club, was 
drowned in the swimming pool at an 
amusement park here yesterday.

|
New York, July 19—(Canadian Press) | last Saturday’s race.

—An important sale of salt cake has j 
been made to New York interests by the 
satis and potash company of Kitchener,
Ont., of which the president is A. J.
Gough of Sellars-Gough, and the man
aging director W. G. Weichel, formerly :

First Victory. M.P. for North Waterloo.
Montreal, July 19—In the Eastern Am- The company owns extensive salt de-| 

ateur Lacross Association on Saturday, posits at Dana, Sask., a few miles from ,
Nationals scored their first victory of the Saskatoon. T A TtcT
season bv defeating the Montre Am- ------------- - ’ i , rt11, , , „ ■ .
ateur A. A. team, 8 to 8. Only hand- The railroad brotherhood executives Sandy Hook V J.. July 1.» ( aptam 
ful of spectators turned out to witness are holding a grand council in Chicago I William P. Bu on will be given another 
tho match. - ' in the wages award matter. chance at the heel of Shamrock IV.

i BURTON GETSpartaient of labor on Saturday, the ques
tion of recruiting and transportation of 
labor for the western harvest was dis
cussed.

Through the employment service a 
careful survey of the labor requirements 
for the harvest was made and it appear
ed that about 30,00» harvesters would he 
needed. It was agreed at the conference 
that harvest excursions will be despatch
ed west from all the eastern provinces in 
order to distribute the burden of sup
plying this volume of lavor over all parts 

| of the east as evenly as possible.

I
Funeral of Eugenie.

Farm borough, Eng., July 19—With 
impressive ceremony the body of Em
press Eugenie yesterday was drawn on 
a gun carriage through a troop lined, 
leafy avenue, to St. Michael’s Abbey, to 
a resting place in a crypt of St. Michael’s 
chapel beside the remains of Napoleon 
111. and the Prince Imperial.

ing. ______ _____ _________
AIRPLANE LANDING PLACE

ON HOTEL ASTOR ROOF
New York, July 19—An airplane land

ing place will be constructed upon the 
roof of the Hotel Astor.

New England—Thunder storms this 
afternoon and tonight, followed by fair 
weather Tuesday. Cooler tonight, mod
erate southwest to northwest winds.
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dirgood things coming
TO THEATRES OF 

ST.JOHN

•-1 V-I

Special Purchase 
Smart New Taffeta 

Dresses
To sell at $25^

As in Grandmother’s Time 
So Today

Bargains at Magee’s

k For Rent—Ground floor offices, 160 
Prince William street, now occupied by 
Soldiers' Civil Re-establishment. Posses
sion September 1. Rent $350. Allison 
& Thomas.

5

THIS WES 
HOME WAS 8EALLY 

NOT HER OWN

6669—7—21

DRAWING.
Motor Boat won by ticket No. 327.

7672-7-20.
• >

!

Louis Green, 89 Charlotte street for 
fresh tobaccos and cigars. Prompt ser
vice and coupons.

RECENT WEDDINGS Each■

King-Graham.
The marriage of Miss Hilda Maude 

Graham to Rev. James King, Ph. D., 
professor of religious education at Mount 
Allison University, was solemnized in 
Anifapolis Royal on last Friday. The 
ceremony was performed by Rev. H. P. 
Patterson of Granville Ferry, brother-in- 
law of the groom, assisted by Rev. Clay
ton A- SJunro, pastor of the United 
Church at Annapolis Royal. The bride 
was given away by her brother-in-law, 
Dr. Lawrence Brain, and was attended 
by her two little nieces, Dorothy and- 
Bessle Brain. The wedding march was 
played by her sister, Mrs. Patterson. 
Doctor and Mrs’ King motored to Digby 
and took the boat for St. John.

Deserving Young Bride Con
stantly Held Up to Coin- 

with First Wife —

Signify Something Worth While
A Remarkable Bargain Picked Up by 

One of Our BuyersBargains Are Available Nowperison 
Imperial Has Splendid Do
mestic Story—Last Thurs-

i

-V-
Really the smartest little dresses we have seen under 

) $40.00. By buying the quantity we were able to pro-
them at a Special Price and our customers get the

in Èvcry Departmentday’s Yacht Race.
Her husband, grieved by her seeming 

lightness, thought she wasn’t big enough 
for a. real wife’s job.

She, slighted and hurt, could not un
derstand whÿ the comradeship she 
craved was missing.

Then a shocking revelation opened 
the eyes of both!

* A real-life story of one of a million 
homes- with lovely Elsie Ferguson in 
a great emotional role, “His House in 
Order” at the Imperial tonight and to-

first exclusive pictures of the 
first yacht race .(last Thursday) when 
tiie Shamrock w»n. Taken by the same 
people who gave the Imperial simh quick 
service on the Prince of Wales film. 
Burton Holmes travelogue, Topics of the 
day.

i

* cure 
benefit.BETTY WALES FROCKS

All of them are liberally discounted 
These frocks are always fully guaranteed

Fall Silk Foulards 
2 only 
$47.50 
$54.00

Silk Taffetas 
$42.75 
$50.00 
$54.00

Five styles of soft taffeta, all new, smart designs, 
with, the short sleeve, round or square neck and frilly ^ 
skirts. Every dress just as pretty as can be. # The colors 
are black, navy, Copen. and brown.

On sale Tuesday at this extraordinary lqw price. 

$25.00 Each. /

jRECENT DEATHS
The Dukè de Moray died recently in 

Paris, aged sixty-one. He was a son- 
in-law of former President Blanco of 
Venezuela and was a soli of one of the 
advisors of Napoleon III. In his young 

I days he was- a well known duellist and 
connected with ffiany escapades in

t .

Figured Georgettes 
3 only 
$65,00 
$54.00

Pure Silk Tricolettes 
$57.50 . 
$64.75 
$76.00

morrow.
Also

ss
was 
Paris,

Bathurst, July 15—Joseph F. Bur- 
bridge, who for several months had been 
iU of heart trouble, died this morning at 
the home of bis daughter, Mrs. James 
Melvin, at the age of seventy-six years. 
A native of Chatham, be spent the great
er part of his life in Miscou and other 
parts oaf Gloucester county, where he was 
engaged in the fish business as a packer 
and exporter. He usually spent each 
winter with his daughter, Mrs. Melvin. 
A wide circle of friends by whom he was 
held in much esteem in Bathurst and 
throughout the entire county, will learn 
with great regret of his death. Besides 
his daughter, he leaves-one son, Harry, of 
Cincinnati, who has been with his father 
for the last two weeks, and several 
grandchildren, namely : Clifford Melvin, 
who is on the staff of the Royal Bank 
here, and the three little children of Mr. 
and Mrs. Harry Burbridge. The funeral 
will be conducted on Friday afternoon.

- I
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Daniel“CUP OF FURY” 
LYRIC DRY

-
!

Head ^ King St tLondon House
[i ' ;■i. y'•

)

You mayRupert Hughes’ celebrated story “The 
Cup of Fury” will be the attraction at 
the Lyric today, Tuesday and Wednes
day. This noted novel was one of the 
most popular Stories ever published in 
“The Red Book,” and will Surely make 
a strong impression.

Matinees, 2.801 two evening perform- 
at 7.15 and 8.46. Usual prices-

Colored Georgettes 
$60.75 
$64.50 
$68.75

save as 
much as <J. MARCUSt

$26,00
These prices represent savings of 33 1-3 p. c.ences

To be happy at home is the ultimate 
result* of all ambition, the end to which 
every enterprise and labor tends.”

—Samuel Johnson.

,\ .
<<ALICE JOYCE

At Unique Tonight in “Dol
lars, and the Woman.”

HATS
For all the members of the family—kiddies 

especially

.1 "Bathurst, July 15—Mrs. Andrew Alex
ander, of Dunlbp, after an Ulness extend
ing over several months, died this week. 
She was born in New York, but bad 
lived here since her marriage thirty odd 

Besides her husband, she

.■ i
■ :■The timeliness of “Dollars and the 

the Woman,” which opens at the Unique 
should not escape attention, It is a do
mestic theme and one very appropriate 
at tills time when the increased cost of 
living brings misunderstandings and con
sequent unhappiness, into many homes. 
Alice Joyce in this special feature was 
never seen to better advantage. The cast 
includes Robert Gordon, Craufurd Kent 
and Jesse Stevens.

years ago. 
leaves two sons and two daughters for 
whom thete is much sympathy felt.Men’s Silk Men’s, Boys’ . Felt 

Outing Hats Summer Caps Pocket Hats 
95c. each 85c. $1.45

■(

The friends of Edward Graham will 
regret to learn of his death which oc
curred on Saturday, July 17, at Uls late 
residence, 128 ErUL-street. He Is sur
vived by his wife, by'Wo sons, Wilfrid, 
of this city, and tgaigW Sfc Stephen, and 
by four daughters^»**, Maty G., Flor
ence aqd Gertrude R., all of this city. 
The funeral uAL J>e held on Tuesday 
afternoon .at 2Sv o’clock from his late 
residence^ 128 Erin street.

Fredêriqton, July 18—M. Jacques, a 
well known Jewish resident of Frederic
ton, who had been in the clothing busi- 

E ness here for about ten years, died this 
I morning after a short illness. He was 
I aged fifty-one years. A widow and
I three children survive. The body was 
I taken to Fredericton Junction, by motor 
I this evening and from there to Montreal
I by C. P. R. The widow and friends
■ accompanied the body. Interment will
II be made at Montreal.

___
Parrsboro, July 17—The death of H, 

II Corr Jenks occurred this morning in 
11 Highland View Hospital, Amherst, aftêr
■ I an illness of eleven months from pari- 
I carditis. The deceased was one of 
I Parreboro’s most ^prominent citizens- He 
I was an active member of Minas Lodge. 
1 The late Mr. Jen^s is survived by his 
I second wife who. before her marriage, 
I was Antoinette Spicer, widow of Dr. 
I Clifford Sayre, of Moncton; one son, 
I Max V. Jenks, of New Westminster (B. 
I C.), and one daughter, Mrs. Murray 
I Baird, of Kentvllle; also four brothers, 
I Charles and Stanley, in the Canadian 
I west,, and F. Lawson, of Parrsboro, and
I Layton, of Boston; "three sisters, Mrs.
■ W. W. Black, of Amherst; Mrs. A. B.
■ Gilmore, of St. John, and Miss Mary
II Jenks, in Ne tv Westminster. The fu-. 
I neral will take placé in Advocate oil
I Tuesday.. -

II The death of William McFarlane, a 
I farmer of Stilesville, occurred at his home 
I on Friday night after a lengthy illness. 
I He was sixty-eight years of age and is 
I survived by his wife and aft adopted son

. I and daughter.
I -A— ;:#*■

Mrs. Jane Appleby died 'in Law field
■ on Friday, July 9, after an illness of three 

weeks. . She was eighty-three years of 
age and leaves six sons and six daugh
ters. Mrs. John Dollar of this city and 
Mrs. David Taylor of Sussex are daugh
ters.

Marcus Has Furnished
Hundreds of Happy Homes 

Why Not Yours?
Any Panam» Straw Hat in this shop 

$2.95
Men’s—Women’s

Regardless of their worth which is at 
least $7.00

\ ..1

VISITS BIG CITY 
BUT PREFERS THE 

WILD OF ARCTIC ' ■>' V ••■fv-
*4Vancouver, B. C., July 19—“The good 

old Arctic circle for mine,” declared W. 
D. Clarke, trapper and trader from the 
Eagle River ebuntry in the Arctic, after 
viewing for the first time the changing 
scenes of life in a bustling, modem city. 

“For the first time in my life I have 
street cars, automobiles and sky- 

have mingled with your

■/:

30-36 DOCK STREET
\ * • /

Women’s Straw HatsWomen’s White 
Straw Sailors 

$3.00 each
All made by Knox 

They’re worth 
$11.00

in colors 
$5.00 each

All made by Knox 
They’re worth

seen
scrapers ;
crowds,” he said. “It is all very strange 
and wonderful, but it is not my choice. 
I would not exchange for all this the vast 

. open spaces the great out-of-doors of the 
Artice cilcle. It has been my home 
for thirty-three years and 1 hope to get 
back there in August.”

Mr. Clark brought some magnificent 
fox and martpn skins valued at $9,000. 

Thirty-three years’ ago he left Van- 
for Calgary ; traveling thence to 

Edmonton In an old Red River cart and 
the same method he continued the

k
Fillmore, W. Blair and Councillor Gold
ing; devil-among-the-tailors, Thomas 
McAuley ; excelsior, Harry Trecarten; 
flood gates, E. W. Corbett; bean toss, 
James Donner.

The prizes were won as 
Devil-among-the-tailors, flashlight, 
Rogers; ladies’ bean toss, silver berry 
jspoon, Miss Sherwood; men’s bean toss, 
half dozen collapsible drinking cups, W. 
Lester, of Fairville; ring toss, large 
ver méat fork, Miss Violet, McAinsh ; 
flood gates, silver cake basket, Rev. W. 
R. Robinson ; ladies’ air gun, half dozen 
fruit knives, Miss Giles; men’s air 
set of carvers, Frank Williams; baga
telle, casserolle dish, Rev. W. R. Robin
son.

HORLICK'S
THE ORIGINAL

MALTED MILK
R., and interment was made in the new 
Catholic cemetery. , T

The funeral of Mrs. Amelia J. Lunn 
took placé on Saturday afternoon from 
her late residence, 127 Rothesay avenue. 
Service was conducted by Rev. 1. Brind
ley and interment was made in the 
Church of England burying ground.

$18,50
Avoid taltoUsu A Substitute.v Women’s Silk 

Motor Hats 
$1.95 i

Insteâd of $3.00

follows: 
Tom

couver
Main street and Douglas avenue by 
Police Constable Howard. Murray is 
charged with obtaining an automobile 
under false pretences. On Tuesday ul 
Boiestown, it is said, he purchased from 
J. W. 'McCluskcy a light Overland four 
car and gave in payment a check for 
$1,200 on a Fredericton bank. On 
presentation of the check it was reported 
that there was no such account at the 
bank and steps were taken for the ap
prehension of Murray. He was in tin- 
car at the time he was arrested by 
Howard. It is expected that Chief of 
Police Finley, of Fredericton, will ar
rive in the city to day to take Murray to 
the’capital.

LOMPOC AT 
FERNS ENJOYED

journey to the great rivers of the north. sil—
r

t
Among the many passengers who came 

In on the Boston express on Saturday 
afternoon was W. Hal. Hogarth Swann of 
that city, formerly a resident of this 
city. Mr. Swann will spend three weeks 
with his brother, a well known opera 
singer, and his sister, Miss Elizabeth 
Swann, also a gifted singer, on Long Is
land in the Kennebeccasis, near Rothe
say. Mr. Swann is connected with a 
Boston bond house and is secretary of 
the Victorian Club of that city. He en- 
lisfctf in the Canadian Engineers .during 
the war.

gun,
V

Junior*’ Department
*V ■ ï... __

V ■ ■
The picnic conducted under the aus

pices of the L- O. B. A.’s of St. John, 
Carleton and Fairville, at the Fera* on 
Saturday afternoon and evening Tiiet 
with splendid success. Fine weather 
favored it and between 1,500 and 2,000 
persons wfere admitted to the grounds. 
All entered heartily into the many en
joyments provided. Space did not per
mit of having races and sports^ but all 
of the attractions were well patronized 
and the games were participated, in with 
evident delight. The picnic opened very 
early in the afternoon and was in full 
swing until darkness put a stop to the 
festivities. Supper was served by an 
able committee of ladies and it netted a 
goodly sum of the large total realized for 
the funds of the Provincial Memorial 
Home for Children. Mrs. G. O. Aker- 
ley> representing the St. John Associa
tion, was the chief convener. Mrs. Joseph 
Taylor represented the Carleton associa
tion, and Mrs. Oliver Stinson the Fair
ville L. O. B. A. The ladies were as
sisted by a committee of men among 
whom the most active helpers were R. 
J. Anderson, J- W- Fillmore, Francis 
Kerr, Councillor Golding, Jack McAu
ley, E. W. Corbett, John Donner, James 
Moore and Mr. Nice.

Those in charge of the various booths 
and attractions were as follows: 
dies’ bean board, Mrs. R. N. Stack- 
house; rinig toss, Mrs. Francis Kerr; 
ice cream, Mrs. Joseph Taylor; candy 
and fruit, Mrs. Oliver Stinson; supper 
tables, Mrs- G. O. Akerley, Mrs- J. 
Shields, Mrs. T. Rogers, Mrs. William 
Cummings, Mrs. N- McLeod and others; 
wheels of chance, Edward Clarke, J. W.

Kiddies’ Silk 
Poplin Hat* 

$2.85 or $3.35
Instead of $3.75 and 

$4.50

?Kiddies’ White 
Linen Hats 

65c., 95c., $1.$5 
Instead of $1.25, 
$1.50 and $2.00

ARREST FOLLOWS
PURCHASE OF CA&

James P. Murray was arrested on 
Saturday afternoon at the corner of

X

f
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Music In Your 
Country Home

Juniors’ Straws /

GOOSEBERRIES
\

Expected This 

Week.

01 IDJuniors’ Straws
With the Pathephone in your 

country home you can hear ail 
the latest songs, solos, instru
mental music, etc., without 
coming to the city.

The world famous Pathe
phone plays all records and no 
needles to change, and will last 
a lifetime.

A large stock of Pathe Rec
ords to select from.

We allow 25 records with 
each Pathephone sold.

' Sold on Easy Terms.
Inspection invited. Come in 

and hear it.

u$1.95
BURIED ON SATURDAY.

The funeral of Joseph J. Riley was 
held on Saturday afternoon from the re
sidence of Thomas Howes, 52 Sheriff 
street, to St. Peter’s church. Service was 
conducted by Rev. James Wood, C. SS.

Men’s Straw Boaters 
$3.15 and $3.85 each

Instead of $4.50 and $6.50 (

Place Your Order
with /

m
u *

McPherson bros.
181 Union Street

’Phones Main 506 and 507

I ;

We have selected 12 pure woolen sweaters— 
white and coral color—and have marked them
Just Half Price.
The present prices are $4.00, $5.50, $6.00 and 
$10.50.
These prices prevail so long as the merchandise 
lasts—and we don’t think it will be long. ,

an La-r ■ t .

•'I :

Correct 19 Waterloo 
•y StreetAmland Bros., LtdCooked by Women’s Exchange

bread, Delicious Raisin Pies, Small 
Cakes, etc., in connection with

The Library, 10 Germain Street 
P. Knight Hanson. Dealer 

;Victrolas, "Master’s Voice” Records

Eyeglasses 1

Eyeglasses that are just 
fortafcle and efficient at they are be
coming are the kind you will want.

We fit glasses that make you see 
as you should and give you thatde- 
gree of comfort and satisfaction 
which is due you.

The superior service we give you 
is not an overnight growth, but the 
result of experience, study and hard 
work to out profession.

as com-

The Demand
for our graduates is far in 
excess of the supply. Pupils 
may enter at any time and 
those applying now get the 
benefit of the old rates. Call 
at 102 Prince William street 
or write to the principal, Box 
553, for prospectus.

Miss Johnson’s Business 
College

i NAVY LEAGUE’S 
MISSION

JhBBbx Says Rear Admiral 
Everett, H. M. S Cal- 

'iSStÊMÊBm uitta: — "The link 
mRHm which the Royal Navy 

constitutes between 
the Dominions and 
Colonies and the 

Î mother country can only continue to 
fbtod us dozer through the efforts of, 
the Navy League.”_______________ J

D. Magee’s Sons, Ltd.
63 King Street D. BOYANEF

7-19. I
111-Charlotte Street

(
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Some Choice Teas
Which We Can Guarantee as Very Fine

India and Ceylon...............— • • • 60c., 65c., 70c., 80c. per lb.
Golden Tip Ceylon Orange Pekoe—Very full and rich, a per-

90c. lb. 
90c. lb.

feet self drinking tea.
Darjeeling, India Tea. Perfectly delicious.

4
erra»

HUMPHREY’S TEA and CÜFFEE STORE - - 14 King SI
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1NEW STOCK PATTERNl IS INVESTED AS Perfect MusicSTEWART»

English Paragon China Phonograph
A most attractive design, Garlands and Medallions of Black 

with Pink Rosebuds and Bowknots of Blue.
MODERATE PRICES. \ $15 00

Unusual and Deeply Impres
sive Ceremony in Holy 
Trinity Church—Presenta
tion to Very Rev. Mgr. J. 
J. Walsh.

O. H. Warwick Co., Limited
78-82 King Street Plays All Disc 

Records
Expressed Prepaid Anywhere in Maritime Provinces

Main St. 
Sydney St.

FIND SHRINE OF
ANCIENT PEOPLE

them and congratulated him upon the 
honor which His Holiness had seen fit 
to confer upon him. After the address 
Mr. Ramsay presented to Monsignor 
Walsh a well-filled purse, the gift of his 
parishoners. Monsignor Walsh then 
cended the altar and thanked His Lord- 
ship for having recommended him fbr 
this new dignity and the poeple for their 
expression of kindly sentiments and the 
accompanying gift. He went on to say 
that the 'bishop had decreed the institu
tion in the parish of the Society of the 
Blessed Sacrament and then he pro
ceeded to preach a short but eloquent 
and profound sermon om the Blessed 
Sacrament.

This was followed by the Benediction 
of the Blessed Sacrament, celebrated by 
Very Rev. Monsignor Walsh in the pre
sence of the bishop.

A very interesting and impressive 
tnony took place last evening in Holy 
Trinity Church, when the pastor, Very 
Rev. Monsignor J. J. Walsh, was in
vested with the Domestic Prelacy of 
Rome by His Lordship Bishop LeBlanc. 
His parishioners took the opportunity of 
reading to him a congratulatory ad
dress and presenting to him a well-filled 
purse. Vespers and the roeary 
ducted by Rev. Simon Oram and, after 
preaching an inspiring sermon, Very 
Rev. Mgr. Walsh, robed in his, mantcl- 
letta, celebrated Benediction of the Most 
Blessed Sacrament.

In the presence of a large number of 
the parishoners of Holy Trinity parish 
His Lordship Bishop LeBlanc, upon 
entering the sanctuary, handed the papal 
brief to Monsignor Walsh, and, address
ing the congregation, he referred to the 
fact that only those who had performed 
deserving services received this great 
honor and that he wanted to give public 
testimony to the fact that Monsignor 
Walsh had rendered very considerable 
services to the church and to him, per
sonally, especially in his early days as 
Bishop of St. John diocese, both by his 
sound advice and by his intimate know
ledge of the canons of the church gov
ernment. The honor had also been be-

cere- WASSONSPainted Room in Pueblo at 
Aztec, New Mexico.

2as-

Stores

What appears to have been a shrine 
of the prehistoric people of New Mex
ico has lately been discovered and is 
now being explored by a party from the 
American Museum of Natural History. 
It is a sealed room in the Pueblo ruin at 
Aztec, New Mexico.

Dr. Clark, Wlssler, curator of the 
Museum’s department of anthropology» 

1 makes this report on the discovery :
“The room is in perfect condition. The 

interior is plastered and painted in a 
brilliant white with dull red side borders 
and a running series of triangular de
signs. No room approaching this in 
beauty and perfection has ever been dis
covered in America. There are several 
adjoining rooms that seem to have, some 
relation to this, but it will be some time 
before they can be dug out.

“What we have is obviously thejioliest 
sanctum or shrine of these prehistoric 
people. A sacred serpent is carved in 
wood over the ceiling. It is two and a 
half feet long and of the finest workman-

I nival, under the management of Bridson 
Green, who is well-known to St. John 
sport “fans,” a large tent devoted to the 
usual freaks, including the tattooed, man, 
the fat woman, the electrical lady and 
others of the kind, and a great number 
of booths where one can find out if the 
fickle goddess of chance is on his side 
or not—usually not.

THE DREAD PYORRHEA 
DEGINS WITH 

BLEEDING GUMS

were con-

For reliable and professional set-
vto’ “£ goldfeather

Optician.
Office Upstairs629 Main Street.

Open from 9 a.m. to 9 pan- 
Phone Main 34J3-JJ.

stowed m recognition of his profound 
theological attainments. He said that he 
joined with the people of the congrega
tion in congratulating the new monsiguor 
and he concluded by expressing the hope 
that he would be with them for many 
years.

At the conclusion of the bishop’s ad
dress Monsignor Walsh robed himself in 
his mantelletta and Judge H. O. Mclner- 
ney went forward with Charles Ramsay 
and read the address of the parishioners 
to him. This address expressed in glow
ing terms the appreciation of the work 
that Monseignor Walsh had done among

DIE AIMES 
VISITED MICE

Visiting clergymen yesterday ad
dressed several of the city congregations 
and were heard with appreciation. Rev. 
C. H. Walcott of the First Baptist 
church of Winchester (Mass.), conduct
ed the services in the Fairville Baptist 
church in the absence of Rev. F. S. 
Bishop who is attending the Y. M. C. A. 
camp at Chipman. Rev. W. M. Fraser 
of St. Andrew’s was the preacher in 
Knox church. Rev. W. R. Hibbard of 
Rothesay conducted the evening service 
in Trinity church.

Pyorrhea’smfectinggermscausemany 
ill*. Medical science has proven this.

Diseased conditions, which not long 
ago doctors were unable : - trace to a 
cause, are now known often to be the 
result of Pyorrhea germs that breed in 
pockets about the teeth. Rheumatism, 
gnapmin, nervous disorders and other 
diseases have been traced in many 
cases to this Pyorrhea infection.

Don’t let Pyorrhea work its wicked 
will on your body. Visit your dentist fre
quently for tooth and gum inspection.

Ana watch your gums you rsetf. Pyor
rhea, which afflicts four out of five 
people over forty, begins with tender 
and bleeding gums; then the gums re
cede, the teeth decay, loosen and fall 
out, or must be extracted to nd the
system of poisons genera ted at their base.

Forhan’s For the Gums will prevent 
Pyorrhea—or check its progress, ifused 
in time and used consistently. Ordi
nary dentifrices cannot do this. For- 
ban’s keeps the gums bard and healthy 
—the teeth white and dean. Start us
ing it today. If gum-shrinkage has aet 
in, use Forhan’s according to directions 
and consult a dentist immediately for 
special treatment.

35c and 60c tubes In Canada and 
U. S. If your druggist cannot supply 
you, send price to us direct and we will 
mail tube postpaid*

FORHAN’S, LTD^ Montreal

ship. Nothing like this has- ever be
fore been found, to my knowledge. On 
the ceiling beams are imprints of hands 
made by rubbing white paint on the 
palms and fingers and then pressing 
down upon the beams. Several strands 
of beautifully made rope hang from the 
ceiling, presumably for the support of 
hanging objects. On the floor were a 
largte number of nicely cut stone slabs» 
one of which was two and a half by one 
and a half feet and one and a quarter 
inches thick.”

Dr. Wissler writes that the ruin is now 
most impressive. A large part of it has 
been uncovered by the American Mus- 

excavation party, which has for five 
past worked under the direction 

Dr. Wissler con-

Three airplanes flew over New Bruns
wick during the week-end. Two of them 

seaplanes of the Curtiss type, but 
of old models, and these left Halifax 
passing over St. John county ond going 
up river on their way to Roberval Lake, 
St. John’s (P.Q.), where they are to_be 
used in forest exploration work, 
seaplanes were in charge of Lieut.-Col. 
Leckie of Ottawa and Captain J. A. 
Glenn of Vancouver in one, and Captain 
Allan Wilson of Montreal and Captain 
H. S. Quigley of Montreal, in the other.

The first seaplane left Halifax at 9 
a.m. on Saturday, passed Hantsport at 
9.40 o’clock, Blomidon at 10 o’clock, and 
flew high over St. John without alight
ing, passed Gagetown at 12.80 o’clock, 
Fredericton a little later and Woodstock 
at 4.80 p.m. (daylight time.)

The second plane was forced to return 
to Halifax at 1280 p.m. on Saturday, 
but got away again later. It passed 

the parish of St. Martins, St. John 
county, late in the day, but did not pass 
Woodstock until 780 o’clock Sunday 
morning (daylight time.) It was then 
flying high and going at fast speed.

The third airplane, which is attached 
to the Truro station, passed over Monc
ton late Friday, on its way to Bathurst 
to give officials and employes of the 
Bathurst Lumber Company, who held 
their annual picnic on Saturday, a trip 
through the air.

were

The

1
eum 
seasons
of Earl H. Morris, 
tinues :—
Part Destroyed by Fire.

“Our excavations have revealed one 
calamity that befell this city. The great
er part of the east and north sides were 
swept by fire. The ceilings were of 
wood, supported by great logs of cedar 
and spruce, overlaid by split cedar and 
bark. These fell down upon each other 
and lay in the lower rooms in great 
charred masses. We found the bodies 
of several unfortunates caught in the 
rooms.

"I have spent some time estimating 
the amount of timber used in building 
this city. There were the logs of some 
200 pine trees, thirty fee* long and 
about twelve inches in diameter. About 
600 cedar logs of the same size, but av
eraging ten feet in length. About 1,200 
straight, beautiful poles of pine and 
cottonwood. Finally, there is not less 
than 100 cords Of split cedar splints for 
covering the ceilings, 
worked with stone.”

over
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ELEPHANTS APPOINTED ___
\ OFFICIAL EXECUTIONERS.All this wood was

£ (London Answers.)
The first instance of an elephant 

ing brought to the west was in the year 
807, when the Caliph Haroun al Rashid 

a presented one to Charlemagne.
Under the auspices of the local com- It was not until 1265, however, that 

mand of the Great War Veteraes’s As- this well known and sagacious animal 
sociation, a large aggregation of side- rame to England, and it was in that year 
show entertainers, known as the Joseph that the King of France made King 
Ferari Shows, opened an engagement for Henry III. a gift of one ten years of age. 
a week’s duration in the Barrack Green ; It arrived at Sandwich, and was then 
(Exhibition grounds) on Saturday night, [taken to the Tower of London, where, 
The attractions, which are under the by the king’s command, a house had 
management of Mr. Williams, who tour- been built for it. Ten feet Wgh to the 
ed the province last year with a similar top of its back. England s first elephant 
organization, includes a ferris wheel, lived to the age of forty-one years. Its 
whip, merry-go-round, trained dog and keeper was John Goach. 
ponv sohw,‘Oriental dancers, Dixie min- An elephants skin ^ ^neraHy 
strel troupe, plastic posing and dancing deep ash-brown, but smnetime■>»-. -"A •»'i' »

being one of the attributes of royalty 
in Siam. One of the titles of the King 
of Siam, by the way, is “Lord of the 
White Elephant.”

Whilst on the subject, it is interesting 
to find that in many parts of India ele
phants have been appointed official ex-

be- eevtioners of justice. They will break 
the limbs of a criminal, trample him tc 
death, or pierce him with their tusks, 
according to their master’s instructions.

FERARI SHOWS OPEN 
ON BARRACK GREEN

n
The most exquisite table oil

AprOlz
/

A world of music at 
your command anywhere!

rT'HE Stewart Phonograph is the big i- the day. It is a manufacturing mil

v for salads; good but not cheap

r ..>k

COMPAREof
the Quality of Our Goods, 

the Prices Will More 
Than Satisfy You

And a
musical marvel!

Specials For This 
Week Only

—At—

Brown’s Grocery 
Company

For it is a phonograph that does not restrict you to 
any one make of record. It enables you to enjoy-every 
record—any make, any style, any size, any price.

Its tone is rich, mellow and pleasing—surprising in 
volume. The circular sound-chamber, with “louvres” 
completely encircling the phonograph, gives the Stew
art the same volume as many large cabinet machmes.

Beautifully finished in rich mahogany enamel, with 
fine nickel trimmings, the Stewart is the durable, com
pact machine you want for every-day use—to take with 
you anywhere—on your outings in the. canoe or car, 
to the camp or cottage, on any trip or picnic.

Judge first its quality. Then note its amazingly low 
price! It is a phonograph for every home—rich and 

alike—at a price everyone can afford!
This year over 100,000 Stewarts will be sold by 

departmental, general,

98 lb. bag Cream of West or 
Royal Household Flour, $8.00 

24 lb. bag. . ....................... $2.10
2 lbs. Finest Rice, . .
3 lbs. Choice Onions,
Finest Shelled Walnuts, 71c. lb.
3 cakes Laundry Soap........... 25c.
3 cakes Palm Olive Soap, . . 28c.
2 pkgs. Lux, .
Lifebuoy Soap,
Fairy Soap,
1 lb. block Pure Lard........... 32c.
3 rolls Toilet Paper...................25c.
Little Beauty Brooms, 79c. each 
Finest Small White Beans,

s 25c.
19 c.t Q ?i
25c.]0-k

9c.
. 9c.

86 Brussels Street. ’Phone Main 2666 
Cor. King and Ludlow. ’Phone West 166

SUGAR.
17/* 10 lbs. Finest Granulated Sugar $2.15

_ n , vu 100 lbs. Finest Granulated Sugar $21.50
Clear Fat Pork...................... Aie. lb. pufoerised Sugar per lb...................... 24c.
Whole Green Peas..............20c. qt 49 lb. bag Royal Household Flour $4.25
2 lbs. Lima Beans...................... 29c. 49 lb. bag Robin Hoodl —
Van Camp’s Soups............. 15c. tin 24 lb. bag Household, Robin Hood
Finest Orange Pekoe Tea, . . 49c. 4 {£ tl^8jam. Raspberry and Apple, 
King Cole or Red Rose 1 ea, 60c, Strawberry, and Apple, Peach and
Special Blend Coffee, . . 60c. lb. Apple ..........................
2 pkgs. Upton’s Jelly................ 25c. 4 lb. tin Pure Orange Marmalade 99c.
1-2 lb. tin Lipton s Cocoa, 28c. pPgg oi Wheat”.
16 oz. jar Pure Plum Jam, 33c. j can (^nation Salmon ..
Carnation Salmon, Via, 2 for 25c. 93 jb. bag Red Rose Fiour
Carnation Salmon, Is... 23c. tin 3 lbs. New Onions............
Red Clover Salmon.............25c. tin ML Evaporated Apples .
Quaker Oatmeal...................32c. pkg. 4 “b> tin Pp^eP<Str’iwberr7 jam $1.45
Libby’s Catsup...................... 23c. Dot. 4 jb. tin Pure Raspberry Jam .. $1.40
Finest Evaporated Apples, __ 2 pgk Corn Flakes ............................  25c.

Goods Delivered. All Over City, Carle- 
, ton and Fairville.

Try our West End sanitary meat mar
ket. Call West 166.

• «
Cost of Your Table 
Purchasing Your 

Groceries at

Reduce The High 
Necessities by

$435 m2 BARKERSpoor $2.15

$_____________ _ = music, drug, jewellery, hard
ware! stationery—almost every kind of store—every
where. Ask to hear it play your favorite record.

95c. LIMITED
100 Princess St.—’Phone M. 642 
65 Brussels St.—’Phone M 1630 

24 l’b. bag Best Ontario Flour .... $1.95 
24 lb. bag Canada Best Blend Flour $2.00 
24 lb bag Royal Household Flour $2.10 
98 lb. bag Best Ontario Flour .. $7.75 
98 lb. bag Canada Best Blend Flour $7.90 
98 lb. bag Royal Household Flour $7.95 
JO lbs, Finest Granulated Sugar . $2.14 
100 lb. bag Finest Granulated Sugar

C,,” âf—1 // 2'c.
28c.

& 25c.
$8.00
2b:.The Stewart is made in Canada and sold all over the world.

We can supply any replacement part if at any time needed.

STEWART PHONOGRAPH CORPORATION, limited, 1110 Temple Bldg., Toronto

25c,

f m $21.4024c. lb.
2 pkgs. Kellogg’s Com Flakes,

25c.
1 lb. tin Gold Seal Baking Powder

$J.95JO lbs. Light Brown Sugar 
J gaL Extra Fancy Molasses Syrup $1.50 
Finest Shelled Walnuts only 70c. per lb.
3 cakes Laundry Soap ...................... 25c.
4 lbs. Soap Powder ...,.................  25c.
2 tins Scott’s Scouring Powder .. J5c. 
Regular 90c. Broom only ...
Whole Green Peas ..............
J lb. block Pure Lard ..........
J lb. block Best Shortening .
3 lb. pail Pure Lard ..............
5 lb. pail Pure Lard ............
3 pkgs. Jelly Powder ............
2 bottles Worcestershire Sauce
2 lbs. Choice Prunes ............ ..
3 tins Dominion Soup ..........
16 oz. pkg. Currants ............
J6 oz. Pure Fruit Jam ........
J6 oz. jar Pure Strawberry Jam ... 40c. 
Liquid Amonia only .... J0c- ped bottle
Pink Salmon ..................
Choice Dairy Butter only 
Fruit Jar Rings, only .... 5c. per dozen

► 25c. Choice Picnic Hams, . . 35c. lb. 
98 lb. bag Household Flour $7.95 
98 lb. bag Cream of West, $7.95 
98 lb. bag Robin Hood, . . $8.00 
10 lbs. Granulated Sugar, $2.15 
100 lb. bag Sugar, . . .
4 rolls Toilet Paper, . .
1 lb. can Best Baking Powder 30c. 
Perfect Seal Pint Jars, $1.45 doz. 
Perfect Seal Quart Jars $1.50 doz.
Gold Soap,....................
3 cakes Laundry Soap........... 25c.

i 60c.Western.

8SÊ
If you cannot locate a dealer handling 
the Stewart, send us $15 direct and we 
will gladly ship you a Stewart Phono
graph, all charges prepaid.

J9c. quart
32c.
30c.ROBERTSON’S 90c.

... $1.50

PHONOGRAPH 25c.$21.50 
.. 25c.

23c.11-15 DOUGLAS AVE. 
COR. WATERLOO AND 

GOLDING STREETS

32c.
25c.
25c.
28c.

M. A. MALONE

Mnrtm By# Benied* rn..rbif«*

10c. cake 22c.
See the display and demonstration of these Stewart Phonographs at

F. A. DYKEMAN & CO.
Special Agents for St. John

56c. lb.

Satisfaction Guaranteed or Money Cheer
fully Refunded.

Orders Delivered in City, Carleton and 
Fairviti-

516 MAIN STREET 
•Plume M. 2913

1

Judging from the sales so 
far recorded for our new 
drink—Iron Punch—it has 
more than won the favor of 
the men folk.

‘B’ Brand Beverages
Limited

ST. JOHN—HALIFAX

PAINLESS
EXTRACTION Only 25c.

6
I

We Make the Best Teeth in Canada 
et the Most Reasonable Rates.

Boston Dental Parlors
Branch Office 1 

35 Charlotte St 
•Phone 38

Heed Office.
627 Mein St 

•Phone 683.
Dr. J. D. MAHER. Prop.

Open 9 a. m. Until 9 p.m.

COMING!

St. John’s

Greatest

Mercantile

Event.

WAIT!
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igwptafl «mb Hat Household Ice ToolsRipplinÿRImmosST. JOHN, N. B., JULY 19, 1920.

*6 It’s so much easier to handle ice with proper tools. We 
show a complete line of ice picks, ice chisels and ice tongs. 
Every article is made of good quality steel light in weight 
but strong where the strain is greatest. Note the items and 

prices:

.JMiïM’ïïi
ra&ggss SMS» w I

(Copyright hr Oniid Matthew Adam*) :mvrmBLESSINGS.
I have so many blessings I cannot count them all, and Fortune’s soft 

caressings upon me dally fall; the sun is busy shining, all clouds have sil
ver lining; yet I find time for whining and putting up a bawl. It takes 
a lot of hunting to lind u good excuse for waving crape-hued bunting and 
weeping like the duece; but I am most persistent; thougu sorrow may be 
distant and almost non-existent, I’ll rope it with a noose. I’ve all a guy 
could wish for, I’ve health and roubles, too; the fame I used to fish for 
now spreads to far Wahoo; done are the strife and straining, sweet boons 
ares on me raining; and still I sit complaining, and raise a howdydo. My 
car is out of kilter, it seems to lack the power; the milkman ought to 
filter his juice—it’s turning sour; the man who sells me berries and pies 
and pink canaries—his system never varies, he stings me every hour. For 
these and other reasons I sob beside tire sea, although, throughout the sea
sons, the gods are good to me; their gifts they are bestowing, their good

growing; and still, my teardrops flowing, I moan, “Oh, bully

V
A

.30c..$250? Short HandleIce Chisels—Long Handle 
< IcePicks ............ .<•

Ice Tongs ........................

provement. Carranza has gone, but Villa 
remains, and many another would-be 
autocrat who cares nothing for the lives 
and the happiness of the people-

THE ALLIES AND GERMANY.
At least one American newspaper, the 

New York Evening Post, is impressed 
by the unity which characterizes Bri
tain, France and Italy in their dealings 
with Germany, and regrets that the 
United States is not with them in the 
task of ensuring the fruits of victory for

. 20c.
.45c, 60c, $150 and $1.75

k ,U l|M T.t — ~ •V

In a recent address in Guelph, Hon. 
Manning Doherty said:—“I make the 
statement without fear of contradiction 
that food production is the greatest prob
lem o^ the world today. Soil fertility is 
fundamental to food production. It is of 
greatest importance, since it lies at the 
foundation of success in all branches of 
agriculture. It will be the duty of the 
department of agriculture to see that our 
production per acre is increased in every 
way possible. With this duty will be 
coupled the bringing in of more people 
to increase the rural population, and the 
adjustment of present farm conditions 
in Canada so as to make them sufficient
ly acceptable to retain the boy on the 
farm.”

McAVITY’S 11-17 
King St.Phone 

•M. 2540the world.
The Post recognizes that the three Al

lied countries have interests that are not 
' identical, and that may sometimes clash, 

but points out that in seeking opportun
ity to play upon these the Germans have 
greatly erred; for their action has pro
duced exactly the opposite result. What- 

have thaF

ness ever 
chee !” J l

T7100D is always appetizing—always seems to taste 
E better when prepared in clean, bright, _ silver-like

**'W ear-ELver”
Aluminum Cooking Utensils

A mighty sailor dead.
(Toronto Globe.)

NIGHT.
When twilight comes, and misty shad

ows fall.
All lighted by the sunset’s shining 

gold;
When birds go flitting through the 

mystic world,
Singing Day’s farewell; when young 

and old
Rest from their toil, in tranquil happi

ness,
And all the sorrow, all the pain and 

strife
Dit. with the day, and all seems sweet 

and good,
And nothing bad or false in Ml this 

life,
Then comes the Night from peaceful 

slumbers deep,
And robes herself in dark and lustrous 

blue ;
No dress has e’er been seen by mortal 

eyes
Of such a sheen and such enchanting 

hue;
Then on her tresses dark a crown is 

! placed
Of /moonbeams, shining, beautiful and 

bright,
From full-grown moons, that pnee o’er 

rolling seas

Lord Fisher was one of the most vivid, 
picturesque and powerful figures in con
temporary Britain. No other sailor since 
Nelson has left so deep an impression 
on the British navy. His career had 
every element of sea romance but the 
actual command of a fleet in a great 
engagement. He owed nothing to birth, 
fortune or favor. By sheer ability and 
ener£ÿ“"of character he fought his way 
to the top through difficulties of which 
he has left a pungent record. Life in 
the navy was grini and hard in Fisher’s 
early days, but he hqd not a spirit that 
could be broken or tamed by hardship. 
His proudest and his most poignant mo
ments came in the great war. At sev
enty-three years of age he emerged from 
retirement to direct, as first sea lord, 
the mighty machine which he had liter
ally fashioned with his own hands, in 
the most gigantic conflict in history. A 
few months later he*had to relinquish 
control because of a collision with the 
first lord of the admiralty, Mr. Churchill, 
a man as tempestuous as the first sea 
lord himself. In his “Memories” Lord 
Fisher has testified to his grief, but hé 
did not sulk, and the admiralty continued 
to have the benefit of his unrivalled ex
perience.

The sailor who conceived the Dread
nought and the Dreadnought cruiser de
served to be called the maker of the 
modem British navy. His constructive 
genius was vindicated by the war. He 
was a great original force, radiating 
energy through every branch of the naval 
service, stripping it ruthlessly of favor
itism and insisting on efficiency at the 
expense of custom and of some padded 
reputations. In his last years his ebul
lient personality found expression in 
writing his autobiography and 
to the press, which showed 
and vigor of style that gave them a rank 
among the prose classics of the day. In 
his death Britain

plans the Allies mayever
do not fully harmonize, they arexat one 
so far as the treaty with Germany is 
concerned, and any attempt by the lat- 

evade the terms of the treaty 
brings united action on their part. They 

all determined that Germany shall 
fulfil the terms of the treaty. To yield 
at one point would- but result in a 
mand for further modifications. The Al
lies are willing to help to finance Germ
any, and give her the utmost latitude 
consistent with a fair acceptance of her 
obligations, but they do not forget the 

and all it meant to them and the 
vital matters regarding

“Wear-Ever” utensils give to the kitchen a modem atmosphere 
in keeping with the beautiful furnishings of the other rooms

“Wear-Ever” utensils are made from hard, thick sheet alumi
num without joints or seams in which particles of food can 
lodge. Cannot rust—cannot chip—are pure and sate.

Replace utensils that wear out 
with utensils that "Wear-Ever”

STOCK CARRIED BY

ter to

/are
❖

de- The two hydro-planes which left Hal
ifax on Saturday arrived without mishap 
at Lake St. John. Journeying by the air

%

route becomes more and more a com
monplace in populous centres, and less 
and less a novelty everywhere. Those 
who- saw thé first of the two planes fly 

the dty on Saturday, at considerable

t
war
world. Hence on 
the treaty they stand firm, just as they 
do with Turkey, which would like to 
avoid an acceptance of the Allied terms. 
The Evening Post rightly says that the 
whole world is interested in what tlm 
Allies are doing, and that their unit» 

is the only hope of better coridi-

over
height and travelling fast, felt no thrill 
of fear for the aviators, but rather en
vied them the experience. Today s de
spatches announce that an airplane land
ing place will be constructed on the roof 
of the Hotel Astor; The Third Race for the America Cup

TAKES

Will the Shamrock Win Again
PLACE AT 2 P.M. TOMORROW (St. John Time)front

tions in Europe. Of the attitude of the
» ♦ ♦ ♦

For quite a number of -years St. John
lie, bTt ntw^Jth4plajÏ^^sVvaUrble, And Oriental sands had shed- their

the citizen may choose which ball game Thpn ^nd- her throat of perfect, swan- 
or other sport he or she will enjoy witn- like shape
out going out of town. By next year She puts a necklace, with each jewel 
we will be attracting people from other plucked ^ ft tropic
places to witness stirring events here. A sky.°
good sporting town is a live town. Bright rings around her lovely fingers

a ^ a ^ fwine ;
' Thus, radiant and dignified, she comes
Mr Walter Runciman tells the English | To sit upon her throne, far up above, 

people they must change their habits and^ And, queen of all the skies, she tend-
practice greater economy- The like is j j^^s down upon our earth With smil- 
true in other countries, Canada included.
There is too much waste and extrava
gance, and if it continues the peoiile j 
will have to pay the score in a period of ;

United States the Post says:—
“We must regret that America is not 

playing a part in the great task of con
verting the Treaty from a document in
to a series of historic developments; that 

not formally helping to strength- 
eas-

See the answer in Dykemans big window. The complete race shown from start to 
finish, just as it is actually taking place. Watch the boats move as the press reports come in.—

Tomorrow, 2 p.m.

we are
en Allied unity. Our influence might 
ily be invaluable upon a 
casion like the Spa conference. Our geo
graphical detachment, coupled with our 
spirituai attachment to the things which 

associates in the war and in the vic
tory are still fighting to make secure, 
ought to enable us to shape decisions up
on which the Allies could stand with 
the maximum of solidarity. But 
not there. We can, however, applaud the 
steadily successful efforts of England, 
France and Italy to arrive at a common 
policy in peace as well'as in war, and we 

hail the approach of the day when 
Allied unity will mean the unity of all 
the Allies in a League of Nations for the 
establishment of permanent peace.”

momentous oc-

Marabou Capes
More Popular Than Ever

Very fashionable this year,are Mara
bou Capes, and deservedly so for their 
light weight, warmth and moderate price 
make them ideal for summer and early 
fall wear, 
pares
distinctive style entirely its 
black, black and white, taupe and grey, 
and grey...............

in letters 
a raciness

our
[/lèses a great patriot

ing love.
—Barry Bingham, in the Louisville 

Courier-Journal.

THE ARBUTUS IN A SOUL.
(By Dr. Byron Stauffer.)

1 I,
In view of the recent plebiscite, relent- ^ fn a-northem w|ld j found

less war on the bootleggers so ^}A lone arbutus trailing o’er a rock; 
waged, and if more officers are needed, Itg vdTet steme heid tiny buds of pink> 
they should be provided. Conditions Ag frftgrftnt M the 
must be improved. It is idle to assert 
that the most active violators of the law

and a unique servant.
Iwe are A TERRIBLE TOLL.

(Montreal Herald.)
In the month of June nearl 

dred. persons were, filled by. i 
city -of New' YwL and 184 i 
This hks led to a declaration that Am
erica 1* motor-mad. Be that as it may 
the automobile is a fixture- It is here to 
stay, and is worth some of the risks 
which its use entails. It represents un
deniably progress.

What the public have a right to ex
pect is observance of traffic and speed \ 
laws, made to restrain incompetent, I 
reckless or selfish drivers. At the same 
time an automobile is not much use un
less some speed Is got out of it.

It has been noticed in Montreal, in 
some instances, that the pedestrian him
self is incautious and will suddenly step i , ,, , ... _ _ _  ... . . . .. .
from the curb to cross the street in the . „ - o „OTelist who caricatures his “The best proof of the success of the war, and the remarkable extent to which
middle of the block without taking the eaten\ * th y,ke Gf amusing pages Canadian banking system,” says an Am- it has been possible in Canada to con
precaution to look for oncoming cars. i—flt that may accrue lessPbar- erican banker quoted in the Teller.house- trol the processes of abnormal credit
This is not fair to the driver who is and thf p 0 organ of the Sterling Bank of Canada, expansion that have recently been work-
anxious to «(void accidents. barous?. "is the way it has stood the stress of j ing such havoc in other countries.

A cheap fur in no way com- 
with a Marabou Cape, which has aly one hun- 

autos in the 
n the state.

hard times t^ come.
Inown.

can From $7.90 to $30.00

And yet no gardener’s hand had guided

F. A. Dykeman Co.X it,
Nor stirred with spade the solitary spot 
Whereon that sweet flower grows.

cannot be discovered.IN TROUBLED MEXICO-
An American correspondent, writing 

of conditions in Mexico, indulges in some 
speculation as to what would happen if 
the peons should unite to produce a real 
revolution. He sayat

“I have said more than once that 
■— Mexican revolutions are the result of 

too many generals. But the present 
labor situation suggests something

menacing. For four centuries the 
has been a downtrodden, incoherent

The death of their youngest son by How seed of such a precious thing 
Could ever reach that unfrequented 

glade,
And twine its roots in such a barren soil, 

i None but the angels know.
The lingering torture of their present j pcrchanre they gathered from celestial 
life is relieved bv no moment of cheer. ; fields
The mills of the gods are grinding and The germs^ of fairest blossoms which
they grind exceedingly fine. With lavish hand and unremitting zeal

<$><$>. <S> ! Wherever breezes blow.
The citizens today are invited to con- j n

sider the dimensions and outward ap- j 0ut |n g human wUd l £ound 
pearance of the proposed modem hotel, j ^ deed of kindness done by one whose 
Such a building would be of immense mind
benefit to the dty. The Commercial Club i Had ne’er been touched by church or 
set out to achieve this result and now Rough^Tuncouth was he.

And yet in spite of lack in Bible lore, 
He seemed the Master’s Golden Rule to 

know,
And Christian proved th be.

suidde deepens the gloom that enwraps 
the wretched William Hohenzollem and 
the ex-empress in their place of exile. 1

!

even
The careful automobilist, respecting ; 

the rights of others, will support the en- 
i forcement of such regulations as are 
necessary to ensure the safety of the 
pedestrian.

DIGGING UP ONE'S PARENTS.
(Bostdn Herald.)

A writer in Queen’s Quarterly, a Can
adian magazihe, asks how far an author 
is justified in making usé’ of characters 
easily Identifiable in real life. He cites 
thfc practice of Dickens, whose Mrs. 
Nickleby was drawn from his mother, 
while his father gave him the idea of 
two widely differing persons—Mr. Mi- 
cawber and William Dorrit. The writer 
also refers to Leigh Hunt as the original 
of Harold Skimpole. He might have 
gone farther in the Dickens gallery. 
Merdle Was John Sacfiicr, Who, having 
committed frauds on a huge scale, pois
oned himself. Georgiana Hayman and 
Mrs. Cooper suggested Little Dorrit. 
Mrs. Hayman’s brother was the origin
al of Tiny Tim,, ahd was, in part, Paul 
Dombey ; lier sister sat for Paul’s foster 
mother. Squeers in real life was one 

One of the leaders of British Metli- Shaw, a Yorkshire schoolmaster. Flora 
odism, Dr. Stafford, in what the Meth- Pinching was not unlike a woman of 
odist Recorder (London) calls a most whom Dickens was enamored for a timjp. 
remarkable lecture, recently outlined his Copperfleld’s child wife is said to hale 
denomination’s after-war message. An ■ been the wife of Dickens. Walter Sav- 
interesting point was Ids admission that age Landor is introduced in “Bleak 
there is a place today in society for the ; House” as the blustering squire. In all 
Christian Socialist who seeks “not the ; probability 'Dickens did not merely 
spoliation of one class at the expense of I photograph his characters ; he made com- 
another, but the uplift of all classes.” posite photographs with touches of his 
The speaker’s outline of what he thought own exuberant fancy, 
a Christian Socialist programme ought Other novelists and some essayists

have not hesitated to draw their char- - 
acters from life; Thackeray’s Steyne is a 
famous example. Barrie has been cen-

on goods and let the surplus be divided sured by some for delineating his mother 1 
equally between the worker and the | in Margaret Ogilvy. Gosse has been 
state. * j criticised for “Father and Son.” A

2. Let peers and merchant princes be famous editor of New York sat for the 
content with one town house and bne villain in Theodore Winthrop s “Cecil 
country house.

8. Let corporations concentrate on the 
slums and rookeries of our large cities, 
which are such a disgrace to civiliza
tion.

more
zEat Good, Wholesome, Home-Made 

Bread—And Plenty of It
peon
underdog, dowered with on infinity tef 

He is still incoherent, unedu- n
It’s the real standby, for it gives you and the kiddies I 

I all needful nourishment, especially when you bake with g

I LaTour Flour

patience.
cated, incapable of self-expression; the 

strike movement—there are said to 
be more than sixty in being at the pres
ent moment though I will not vouch for 
the figures—suggests that he is at last 
losing patience. If this be true and some 
general—Villa or Osuna or another—has 
the wit to put it to purpose—then we 
may expect to see a new kind of Mexi- 

revolution—which will have nothing 
of comic opera about it at all. 
have in this country today, at the very 
lowest estimate, eight millions of pea
sants totally lacking in education, as un
civilized as were their ancestors when 
first the Aztecs came to Anahimc, as 
ignorant of all that we call civilization 

their first ancestors who lived

new

success is within reach.
<•<$■<$> <S> <

New Brunswick athletes did not get a 
first place at the Olympic trials on Sa
turday, but they made 
With the reviving interest in athletics 
here we shall presently develop some sur-

good showing. How love had touched his heathen heart;
How he in his dark haunts held found 

his Lord,
Whose name had never sounded in his 

ear,
None but the angels know.
Perchance they fly to cribs in every land,
And Sow in hearts of babes the heaven

ly seed,
That in Earth’s most benighted we may 

find
The sweet arbutus grow.

can prises for competitors. Better Bread and More to the Barrel
’Phone West 8 for 

MILL-TO-CONSUMER PRICES

You
<$><$>-$>»

“Highly satisfactory” are the,crop re
ports from the west. Which means more 
export traffic through St. John next win
ter. ' Will any more berths be made 
available on the east side for grain ves
sels?

\

FOWLER MILLING CO. LTD., ST.JOHN, N.B.
CHRISTIAN SOCIALISM.as were

in caves and played hide-and-seck with 
the scythe-toothed tiger. If some Mexi- 

Lenine—he would be Gen. Le nine
An increase in Canada’s trade cf 

$1WH)0,000 in three months is an indica
tion of improvement in the trade situa
tion. Today’s despatch does not say, 
however, how much of the increase is in 
export business.

can
here—were to harp upon the right note, 
religious or racial, or what you will, that 
could move them as one flood, I do not 
believe there would be one white man 
left in Mexico to tell the tale. ’

This correspondent tells of a kind of 
passive strike in various parts of Meiico, 
where the peasants simply do not pres
ent themselves to perform labor, and he 
is not greatly surprised; as the highest 
wages paid in Monterey are seventy-five 
cents a day. The chief obstacle to 
united action is the fact that there are 

tribes of races of Indians speak-

Fire Insurance
Have you increased your insurance in propor

tion to increases in value of your property? ,

C. E. L. Jarvis & Son
Established 1866

74 PRINCE WILLIAM STREET

The threat of the Allies to drive the 
Turks from Europe may bring them to 
terms They have tUl July 27 to sign the to be summarized by the Methodist Re- 

. corder as follows:
peace treaty. j pjace a reasonable limit to profits

<

«.<$><$><$>
It is said that frantic buying has some

thing to do with keeping up the price >f 
coal in the United States. That rule 
applies to many articles besides ^coal. 

»<$><§>♦
The hope of victory for Shamrock IV. 

in the great cup race seems to have gone 
a-glimmering. - If she wins it will be the 
unexpected that will happen,

4> <s> <» <»
The daily record of murders in Ireland 

is very unpleasant reading. Peace and 
good-will cannot be gained by that 
route. ________________

[Foley’s 1
PREPARED• I

IFJreClay[
Dreeme.” Winston Churchill did 
hesitate to write a novel with a New 
Hampshire politician as the leading 
character. Frederic J. Stimson, ambassa
dor to Argentina, wrote a powerful novel

4, Let every worker have a living treating a tragedy in Barnstable county,
wage and having such let him be there- with characters that were locally well 
with content. known at the time of publication.

5, Let every teacher be adequately re- No one has dealt more wantonly, more
munerated. cruelly with men of his own family than

6, If ministers are worth their salt let1 Samuel Butler in his novel “The Way 
them be treated at least as well as the, of All Flesh.” Not content with this

assault, Butler abused cynically hls^fath- 
er and his grandfather in the “Note 
Book,” published after his death, but it 
is a question whether Butler in this re
spect was a worse offender than Dick
ens, for Butler’s brutality is so extreme 

Sussex, N. B, July 16—Fire broke out that one sympathizes with his forebears,
New York. July 19-Jack Dempsey is in the Roman Catholic church, Church while Dickens’ caricatures of his on rents

nn^ averse ta* fitting a negro boxer, ac- avenue, about 2 o’clock this afternoon, excite laughter at their foibles. In both
cording to ^n announcement here by the caused by lighted candles falling from instances we are far from the «ncestor
Tra+Xnftionftl Sttortinsr Club the candelabra. A ring from box 23 worship among the civilized .Japanese. . . 1 Î1 reversing^his attitude on the color brought the fire department out and it and Chinese and the ruder nations

tribute on their return to the unrest at Ia champion said he is ready to had a hard fight before the flames were throughout the world. There have been
home. There must be fewer generals ma£e a match with Harry Wills, who | extinguished. The damage was in the savage races who ate their
md more patriots and educators before is scheduled to meet Fred Fulton at the vicinity of a thousand dollars, covered veneratimu hoping^ that the? « oidd thus
be conditions In Mexico show real 1m- Newark Sportsmen’s Club here Monday.1 by insurance. he imbued with the virtues

notmany
ing different tongues; but the corres
pondent adds that If any of the host of 
Mexican generals out of a job and look
ing for the opportunity to make trouble 
could capitalize the discontent of the 

and get them to follow him, the The Chocolate Shop Management has been fortunate in 
securing the services of four competent lady cooks, and the 
dishes they are turning out cannot be surpassed.

Our Menu comprises dishes, which when properly pre
pared and served by our specialists, will tempt and satisfy 
the most discriminating appetites.

peons
labor unrest offers a vast reservoir of 
potential recruits; for “there Is no other 
country in the world where the under
dog has so much reason, or has had it 
for so long, to hate his master.”

So Interesting a side-light on the con
ditions in Mexico seems to suggest that 
It must be many years before permanent 

to that distracted

To be had or—
W. H. Thorne & Co» Ltd, Market 

Square.
T. McAvlty A Sons, Ltd. King St 
J. B. Wilson, Ltd. Sydney St 
Emerson 6 Fisher, Ltd. Germain 

Street
D. J. Barrett, 186 Union Street 

. Geo. W. Morrell, Haymarket Sq. 
J. M. Logan, Haymarket Sq. 
Quinn and Co. 416 Main Street 
C H. Ritchie, 880 Main Street 
P. Neee * Son, Ltd. Indiantown. 
J. A.

Bru

miners.

FIRE DAMAGÉS
SUSSEX CHURCHDEMPSEY DOES NOT 

DRAW COLOR LINE
tranquility comes 
country. Those of! its people who cross 
the border and learn of the happier con
ditions hi the United States most con-

The Chocolate Shop
90 King Street

Variety State, DUUpeett, 
seels Street

H. Q. Endow, 1 Brussels street
J. Stout FalrrtDe.
W. K. Emerson. 81 Union St-W. B-

/

\
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Saturday 12.55 p. m.Stores Open 8.30 a. m., Close 5.55 p. m., Friday 10 p. m.,V To the Purchasing Public I Our July Clearance Sales 
Continues Its Splendid Value 

I Giving This Week

At Our Union Street and Main Street Stores, Starting Wednesday,
July 21st r

Our Annual Clean*Up Thrift 
Sale Will Open

/

It will be wise to be on hand early, for, while all of the BARGAINS ar,elected from 
our regular WELL-BOUGHT STOCK some of the choice ones are in BROKEN LOTS and are 

apt to be PICKED UP QUICKLY.
EVERY BARGAIN mentioned, as well as others which we are adding are greatly 

derpriced, which means to you a cut in the High Cost of Living.

un-

At this sale all sale goods are cash, no approbation.
This is YOUR OPPORTUNITY to be THRIFTY.

Extraordinary Sale of Women’s, 
Misses’ and Children’s 

Untrimmea Hats

MONEY SAVERS FOR MEN
Tan Kid Recede Toe. Goodyear Welt, worth $15.00,

Sale $11.85 
worth

We Mention a Few of Our

BARGAINS IN LADIES'
DEPARTMENT

Some are in small lots and broken sizes.
Mah.* Tan Calf Laced, worth $7.85, Sale ............
Mah. Grey Suede Top Laced, worth $850,_ Sale .. $555 
Mah. Tan Laced Goodyear Welt, worth $1055, Sale $755 
Vid Kid Laced, Goodyear Welt, worth $10.00, Sale $855 
Kid! Laced, Louis Heel, worth $12.00, Sale 
Pat. Colt Laced, Gooyear Welt, worth $12.00, Sale $855 
Gun Metal Laced, worth $755, Sale 
Gun Metal Laced, Neolin Sole, worth $7.00, Sale .. $455 
White Buck Laced, worth $6.00, Sale 
Grey Kid Laced (small lot), worth $755, Sale .... $4.35 
Kid Theos and, Liberty Ties, worth $650, Sale .. $455 
Kid Liberty Tie (extra nice), worth $9.00, Sale .. $655 
Kid Oxford Louis Heel, worth $855, Sale .
Kid Oxford, Louis Heel, worth $650, Sale 
Pat. Colt Oxford, Louis Heel, worth $855, Sale .. $555 
Tan Kid Oxford, Louis Heel, worth $9.00, Sale .. $655 
Mah. Tan Oxford, worth $655, Sale 
Grey Kid Oxford, (broken sizes), worth $600, Sale $2.98

Not Forgetting the Boys and Girls We Enumerate a Few Bargain Opportunities:
Girls' High Cut Calf Button, worth $450, Sale $128 Girls’ Kid, Laced, worth $175, Sale

g Metal Laced, Neolin Sole, $4.00, Sale $2.98 Girls’ Pat Button-in Cloth Top, and Kid Top, wort*
$158 $4.00, Sale .......................................................... ■ •

Girls’ White Canvas Slippers, Rubber Soies, Sale 98c

Tan Calf, Recede ‘Toe, Goodyear Welt

$1255, Sale ..........................................................
Tan Blucher, Broad Toe, Goodyear Welt worth $10.00,

Sale $7.85
Tan Blucher, Acme Sole, Goodyear Welt worth $850,

Sale $6.45
Tan and Black with Waterproof Soles, Goodyear Welt

worth $9.00, Sale .......... ..........................
Tan in Recede and Broad Toes, Goodyear Welt, (sues

8-10), worth $8.00, Sale .. .......... $4.95
W. & R. Special in Recede and Broad Toes, Goodyear

Welt worth $1055, Sale................................' • ■ $*«35
Tan Oxford, Neolin Sole, Goodyear Welt worth $8.00,

Sale $5.95
Tan Oxford, Leather Sole, Goodyear Welt worthy $850,

Sale $645

Mah. $9.85

$555

These Are Undoubtedly the Greatest Millinery 
Bargains Ever Shown in This Store

$3.90

$555
Hundreds of fashionable Hats—every one an example of what 

is smart this season, and at such a price that makes it possible foY 
every woman to have one or more.

Large, Medium and Small Shapes—Youthful in line or more 
matronly are in Milans, Peanut Straws, Basket Weaves, Liserés, 
Hemps and other Straws.

No matter what color your suit is, you can find a stylish Hat 
here to correspond, and in a shape that will suit you exactly.

$3.78 i, /
\

I,¥/•>
/

Gun Metal Oxford, Goodyear Welt, worth $755,
Sale $5.95

These are only a few of out Bargains for Men. Wr 
have others displayed In our bins.

REMEMBER—At this sale—no old-timers, every 
pair from out well-bought up-to-date stock.

$555
$455

$555

We have a lot of Hats for them in this sale. Some have smart roll brims and ribbon bands'andBring the Children in.

"“"maV, i, to, . Dr- H.t . Sport Ita.irtP MCSSTwS sïocTœi «.So$2.98

Girls’ Gun 
Girls’ Barefoot Sandals, Sale FLOWERS ykND ORNAMENTS ONLY 25c. and 50c. 

Sale Bhgins Tuesday Morning in Millinery Section—Second Floor. 
NO APPROBATION OR EXCHANGE!

Thrifty Savers to Fit the Children:—
$1.98 f Gun Metal, Neolin Soles, worth $355, Sale 
$2.18 Goth Top, Button, worth $350. Sale .....
$158 Tan Kid Oxfords and White Canvas Slippers, Rubber 
$158 1 Soles, Sale ..............................~................................ 88c.

NO APPROBATION OR EXCHANGE!
$UKid Laced Boots, worth $3.25, Sale ..

Gun Metal Button, worth $3.35, .Sale 
Pat Mary Janes, worth $255, Sale ...
Barefoot Sandals, Sale ............................

In the Small Age Department we have several reduced lines, including the American Nu- 
I Babe Special Welt Shoes, no tacks to hurt the kiddies' feet, in Black and Brown, also

White Kid Tops, worth $2.25 to $2.50.........................••••••• • i- • • v • • v ' S*le
For small and large boys, bargains ranging from $1.58 to $3.68. Some are leather

lined, any one a good school boot. , ....
We have a broken line, which we do not warrant, for $1.00 per pair.
All our White Canvas Footwear at Wholesale Prices, 

snd Mein Street Stores Open Friday and Saturdays Until 10 P. M.

$2.28

i tots Women’s Gloves and 
HosieryOdd Lines of Dress Materials 

to be Sold Regardless of 

. Former Prices
Our object is to clear these 

odds and ends in a few hours. 
We are therefore cutting the 
price regardless of cost, and 
an inspection will be all that 
is needed to convince you of 
the extraordinary chance this

Weights and Kinds for Summer 
and Early Fall.

Excellent Values in Reliable Makes and 
A Special Range of Silk Hose in

black, champagne, sand, pearl, taupe, 
mid and dark greys, July Sales, $2.00 

Pure Silk Hose in champagne and 
metal shades. Today's price,

..................... . July Sales, $1.69
Pure Silk Boot Hose, black only,

1 7 in. boot....................July Sales, $1.35
Fibre Silk Hose, grey and white 

only. Regular value, $1.25,
July Sales, 98c. 

Fine Grey Lisle Hose, very fine 
quality. A bargain at $1.00'

July Sales, 75c. pair 
■Three

special lines, in white, tan, Palm Beach 
and brown. Nice summer weight.

Only 35c. pair 
Children’s Fancy Topped Socks— 

Made of very fine yams. Splendid 
qualities, in white aqd colors,

July Sales, 45-..pair
(Hosiery Section—Ground Floor)

Union

Remember___ Sale is at Our Union and Main Street Stores and Starts WEDNESDAY,
JULY 21st. gun

$2.50

Waterbury Sr Rising, Limited
Union and Main Street Stores Open Friday and Saturdays Until 10 p.m.

Lisle Finish Summer HIS.

The materials are: Venetian Cloths, 
Melrose, Mohairs, Tweeds and Novel- 

The colors : Navy,
A Summer Necessity

ty Weaves, 
brown, Copen., plum. Burgundy, grey, 
black, black and white and mixtures, 
36 to 56 inches wide.

Think what it means to have a clean cool dustlesi kitchen 

this w^r^£jyr£QT$ON OIL STOVE will give you this and

more.
The price is low and the difference in cost between oil 

and coal will pay for it this summer. All One Wonderful Bargain Price 
to Clear Special Good Wearing Silk Gloves 

in white, grey and black. Worth $1.40, 
July Sales, 98c. 

Washable Cape Gloves in mastic
shade................... . . July Sales, $1.98

Chamoisette Gloves in all colors,
July Sales, 65c.

98c. yard
568 Main StreetPhilip Grannan, Ltd

Plumbing, Steam, Hot Water and Hot Air Heating Systems
•t

PRESERVE JARS Very Fine Silk Lisle Gloves,
July Sales, 89c. 

Women’s Beaded -Moccasins, real 
Indian make. Regular $3.00,

I
--------ALL kind:

$1.45 DOZEN 
$1.50 DOZEN

--------ALSO RUBBER RINGS--------
» ’Phone Main 2411

PINTS--------
QUARTS..

July Sales, $2.68

(Ground Floor)(Dress Goods Section—Ground Floor)t

W. H. HAYWARD CO., LIMITED
85-93 Princess Street

We Have Still a Nice Assortment of Excel
lent Georgette Crepe and Washable 
Silk Blouses at July Clearance Prices

This is the Time to Buy Silks for Garments 
You Will Need in the Fall and Winter.

/
These Are All at Bargain Prices for the July Sales!

I

All Kinds - Hard and Soft
TELEPHONE 1913

CONSUMERS COAL C0i,LTDl

The Georgette Blouses are in two pretty Slip-on styles. 
One model has front prettily embroidered, the other has 
tucks and colored stitching. Both have 
attractive round necks and fashionable 
three-quarter sleeves. Colors are rose, 
taupe, zinc, pearl, biege and white.

Taffeta Silk in sand, taupe, bluet, navy and black, 35
mcheswide ^ ~ dark green, taupe

navy grey and brown....................................... July Sales, $1.59
AJ1 Silk Armure—A splendid twilled fabric for dresses 

and suits, showing in fawn, myrtle, wisteria brown navy 
and black .„ ...............................July Sales, $2.98

COAL 1YOU’LL LIKE Price for July Sales, Only $5.95
* Georgette Crepes in white, 

black, navy, ecru, taupe. 
Copen., fawn, résida, flesh, 
mid. grey, Vile dark green, 
jade, brown, mauve, pink, 
sky and rose,

July Sales, $2.50 
Charmeuse Satin—35 in. 

wide, in taupe, old rose, 
bluet, brown and navy,

July Sales, $2.75 
Paillette Silk in ivory, Nile, 

wild rose, taupe, brown, 
Copen., bluet, navy and 
black.... July Sales ,$2.68

iTi White Jap. Tailored Blouses are 
fashioned in the best liked styles of the 
season. There are models with high 
or low necks, and all have long sleeves.

f
As

Great Confectioners to Supply 
College Inn Direct from Halifax 
Bakeries. /
Yep_the same wonder-bread

that is sold by Moir*s, Ltd., in 
Halifax, shipped fresh to us by 
express, is our latest achievement.

The first shipment will arrive 
Saturday—those desiring it, how- 

should place their order not

!

ii
These are very popular and attrac

tive, with silk or cloth suits.Diamonds, Pearls, Sapphires and
ether precious «Nee»; Fiaa Welches. 
Clacks sad Steriiag Silver; Art Goods;

of Distinction y-s*-*•-

X th. ri«kt article.

JEWELRY July Sales, $5.95
i

B
Striped Jap. Blouses, fashioned in tailored styles with 

convertible collars, are in a variety of light stripes and all
sizes, from 36 ,to 42. .....................................July Sales, $6.25

New lines have been added to the sale of Voile 
Blouses. There is a fine chance for selection.

ever,
later than Thursday noon, to en
able us to meet the demand.

That there is nothing on the 
continent to equal Moiris—the 
bread that is nearly cake—is rec
ognized. Therefore, when we in
tend to sell It in St. John, sani
tarily wrapped, at the same price 
as “other” breads—16c. a loaf— 
there Will be amazement and great 
delight throughout the town. '

Place your order.
105 CHARLOTTE STREET 

Opposite Dufferlù

v v
Very smart colors and 
.... July Sales, $4.95

Special Line of Sflk Parasol 
handles. Regular $6.50-and $7.50

(Silk Section—Second Floor) (Blouse Section—Second Floor) 6

4/ \ .smeer.» v ****** «tucet * » jmiwet

FERGUSON & PAGEK)

J41 King Street jThe Jewellers

USE MdWmp

House Furnishings Every 
Home Needs, Specially 
Reduced for This Clear

ance Sale
FOR HANGINGS, PORTIERES,

FURNTURE COVERS, ETC.
An Assortment of Cretonnes in good 

colors and patterns,
July Sales, 40c. to 75c. yard

Best English Cretonnes,
Jidy Sales, $1.25 yard

Portiere Repps and Poplins,
July Sales, 75c. to $1.75 yard

Very Special Lot of Tapestry, 50 in. 
. . wide July Sales, $2.25 to $7.60 yard

SHIRTWAIST AND UTILITY 
BOXES

Matting Covered,
July Sales, $7.50 to $16.00

Cedar Chests,
July Sales, $20.00 to $27.00

DOWN QUILTS
Two Special Bargain Prices,

$12.00 and $17.50

FEATHER BED PILLOWS
Very Specially Priced,

$3.50 to $6.00 pair

MARITAS OILCLOTH 
For walls and tables, July Sales, 60c yd

(Home Furnishings Section—Second Floor)

See
Daniel’s

Ad
on Page 
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mIf you want the BEST te£
Co to the firm that GROWS It

rDates for By-Elections 
May Not Be Announced 

Before End of the Month! UPTONSAT IMPERIALOttawa, July 19—While the necessary arrangements are being made for the 
federal by-elections in Colchester and St. John owing to the entry of Messrs. Mc- 
CurSy ana -STgmore to the cabinet the writs have not yet been issued and may 
not be for several days. It is quite possible that the dates may not be an
nounced until after the Nova Scotia provincial elections which occur on July 27.

In today’s maze of 
high prices and 
uncertain values 
the name MVICTÜS 
is as a beacon light 
to those who seek 
real shoe value at 
a reasonable price

Erdustve Movies of Last Thursday’s 
Stormy Race—This Is Pretty Quick 
Service-
Today and tomorrow the Imperial" 

will show the first of the international 
yacht races in moving pictures—a reel 
depicting the raging storm, the plung
ing racers, the seaworthy Shamrock and 
the crippled Resolute. This will be in 
addition to all the other wonderful 
features the Imperial has to offer as in
dicated in the regular space in this 
issue.

Tea ÇofmdtoKQAÇuwin^TE! {normal, efforts will be made to Stimu
late immigration within the provisions 
of the act, and particularly to induce the 
coming of settlers with the means and 
knowledge for farming and also to 
as farm or domestic help. The pew 
regulations make it necessary that any 
immigrant shall be possessed of suffi
cient money to tide him over any period 
of stringency. It is believed, also, that 
coming years wiH see the immigration 
to Canada of thousands of people of 
moderate fixed incomes which are not 
Sufficient to maintain the social scale 
they were formerly accustomed to. This 
condition is said to obtain extensively 
not only in England and Scotland but 
also in France and Belgium. Many of 
these classes, it is expected, will come 
to Canada along with army officers./ The 
minister of Immigration will investigate 
the situation generally and also reorgan
ize the various immigration offices.

Besides the premier only a few mem
bers of the cabinet are in Ottawa at 
present, several of the ministers being 
absent.on holidays or official trips.

Hon. J. A. Calder expects to go to 
Europe in a few weeks and will devote 
himself while there to a reorganization 

\t> the immigration service. Since the 
war little has been done on the other 
side except to inspect imperial soldiers 
proposing to settle on the land in Can
ada and also the organization of parties 
of domestic servants. There is a new im
migration s act which prescribes new 
standards and makes for a more careful 
selection of immigrants in future. Dur- 
ing the war no propaganda was carried 
on because it was felt that the Allies 
needed all their man power while, since 
the armistice, the principle concern has 
been over the problem of repatriation. 
Now that conditions are getting back to

serve Canadian Chief Offioee

24 Front St West Toronto

à
if*.

à i4-420 bsiderable benefit to the trade. Such leg
islation had been sought in many quar
ters of the fishing industry for many 
years. Its urgency is brought home by 
the fact that Canadian pickled fish is 
not of as high a standard as the product 
of other countries less fortunately equip
ped and this has adversely affected the 
industry.

The new act becomes operative on, the 
Pacific coast, on November 1, next while 

the Atlantic coast it will be April 1, 
1921, before it becomes effective. Follow
ing these details, an inspecting officer 
will have power to enter any premises, 
vessal, or boat where lie has reason to 
believe there are containers, or fish, sub
ject to the provisions of the act, packing 
and curing houses will also be subject 
to inspection. Containers packed with 
fish which do not meet with require
ments, it is provided, shall be held by the 
inspector until the name of the. maker Is 
ascertained and properly affixed; and at 
the same time, the maker is held liable 
to a penalty.

The outstanding feature of the new 
law is that it makes compulsory the put
ting up of pickled herring, alewives, 
mackerel and salmon, other than mild- 
cured, according to provisions laid down 
as to packing, grading, standard of con
tainer and inspection. The original act 
of 1914 made such provisions optional.

LEGISLATION ran 
THE CONTE OF

ynüPPt i

:

F

on r
>

New Regulations Come Into 
Effect on the Atlantic 
Coast, April 1, 1921—Pow
ers of Inspectors.

, 'cd ->7 wn
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-LEfOttawa, July 18—Legislation passed at 

the recent session of parliament in the 
form of amendments to the Fish In
spection Act, making it compulsory to 
pack, grade and mark fish according to 
standard, is expected to result in con-

I

ÎS
Painless Extraction * iT z25c. i

V 1MARITIME DENTAL 
PARLORSCANADA’S TRADE 

SHOWS BETTER 
THAN LAST YEAR

as p jffif'î'g* *°. fe

ften
^ tS338 Charlotte Street /

Phone 2789-21 

Heure 9 a.m. to 9 p. m. ~1[ T
FBÜeb THOMPSON • 8&•w 0z>Ottawa, July 18—À betterment of ap

proximately $136,000,000 in the trade of 
the Dominion for the first three months 
of the fiscal year as compared with the 

period last year is shown in the 
first monthly trade statement authorized 
by Hon. R W. Wigmore, the newly in
stalled minister of customs. The state
ment which is for the month of June 
shows a total trade up to June 30, of 
$591,087,460. For June alone the trade 
total reached $248,187,288, or over $77,- 
000,000 in excess of June 1919.

Despite the big increase there was a 
falling off in exports of domestic goods 
for the three months, these representing 
a value of $237,286,799. From April to 
June, last year goods sent out of the

country were -to the value of $244,096,- 
798. 4PS®For the month of June alofre, how- 
çver, exports totalled $106,587,835 as 
against $87,848,952 in June, 1919.

# i91fAX
same

âà
ARE EAVORABLE >y

Ci
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Calgary, July 18—The Fifth Alberta 
crop report, of the Calgary Herald, 
describing conditions existing today says 
in part:

“Reports received- from special corre
spondents in a large number of centers 
in Alberta all point to continued satis
factory crop prospects. In some cases, 
it is said, that the present appearance 
of wheat and oats, as well as other 
cereals and grasses, is the best for years.

“There is not at the present time any 
dearth of labor, but there is prospect of 
a shortage at harvest time.”

Ç?(\

9J.z
—when “delicious and re
freshing” mean the most. 

The Coca-Cola Company
TORONTO, ONTARIO

In Mourning.
Aunt—“I’m amazed at you playing 

the piano when poor little Fido has 
.only just been poisoned.”

Little Doris—“It’s quite all right, 
auntie, I'm only touching the black 
keys.”

tfadk •f'y/ 723C2®m I Watch ^ 
the Car Ahead!

The Want ~ 
Ad WnUSE»

OTICE how smoothly the Ford 
ahead—equipped with Hassler 
Shock Absorbers—goes over theN

& rough roads!
r-*[ But Hasslers mean more than com- 

% fort. Because the vibrations and shocks 
v are not allowed to reach the vital parts 

of the car, there is 30% less depreciation. 
The smoother riding qlso makes your 

R Ford give 30% greater tire mileage, and 
V general up-keep expense will be 30%

i>vV JLD CHUM)

less.
Wk

l There is a type of Hassler Shock Absorber 
P for every model of Ford Car or Truck. Sold 
I on ten days’ trial. Applied in a few minutes. 
’ If you do not know who sells Hasslers in your 
r neighborhood, write us.

Made in Canada by
ROBERT a HASSLER, limited, Hamilton, Onterie

«».(|!
Fmll

fg

(Scmoda's favorite 
Pipe Tobacco*

8s1
'SA Standard Quality Pmfcct-Werlk th*.friee

s
iva.

mShock Absorbers 4

% %PHILIPS & PRINGLE 
Distributors for New Brunswick, Nova Scotia 

and Prinçe Edward Island 
City Hall Souare. Fredericton, N. B-

Ï :
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BANK OF HMD 
COULD BREW 
AND SELL DEER

London, July 18—The Bank of Eng
land, which there is talk' of rebuilding, 
counts among its distinctions the rather 
strange one of being the only unlicensed 
premises in London with the right to 
brew and sell beer. This privilege was 
allowed the bank by the charter of in
corporation in 1694, presumably with a 
view to the needs of the staff, but if 
they wished the directors could open a 
public bar on their premises now.

SPECIAL RATE
Full Upper or Lower 

Set ojf Teeth

$10.00

COMING!

St. John’s

Greatest

Mercantile

Event.

WAIT!
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NOW COMES ST. JOHN’S OPPORTUNITY TO BE LINKED INTO THE INTERNATIONAL
SYSTEM OF “THE UNITED HOTELS COMPANY OF AMERICA”*

X

DEFINITE INFORMATION FOR CITIZENS HEREWITH: 
$375,000

OWNERSHIP AND MANAGEMENT
The hotel will be under the direction and management of the United Hotels Company of 

America, one of the most successful operating Companies in the world, which assures the highest 
type of operation from the standpoint of the guest and the investor in the securities of the Hotel

WE OFFER

REDEEMABLE PREFERENCE SHARES7% CUMULATIVE
The HOTEL CHAMPLAIN COMPANY Limited

ST. JOHN, N. B. !

Company.
The United Hotels Company of America, with years of experience in the successful opera

tion of first class hotels, will be prepared to render superior service in the assembling and placing m 
thoroughly trained executive force, and the connection with its chain of American and 

important factor in inducing the highest patronage and the greatest

HERE! !f readiness a
Canadian hotels will be an 
volume of tourist business.

The hotels now operated under the direction of the United Hotels Company of America

PAR VALUE $100 PER SHARE.t
Dividends payable half-yearly, January 1 and July 1. 

Payable in St. John, Montreal or Toronto.
on any dividend date.

Arrangements 
have been made 
for the sale of

Redeemable by the Company at 110
are as follows:CAPITAL—AUTHORIZED AND ISSUED:

Preference Stock, 7% Cumulative .....
Common Stock..........................................
First Mortgage Bonds, 6 Vs %, thirty years

The Hotel Champlain Co., Ltd., has been incorporated under the laws of New Bruns
wick for the purpose of building, equipping and operating a modern fireproof hotel, having 
about 250 guest rooms with bath or bath connection. An option has been acquired on the 
Dufferin Hotel site, corner of Charlotte,and south side of King Square, St. John.

The estimated cost of the Land, Building and Equipment is $1,500,000. Of this 
$750,000 has been arranged for by the issuance of a First Mortgage—the balance to be pro
vided from the proceeds of the sale of the Company s Shares.
, ’ The United Hotels Co. of America, who operate sixteen large Hotels, will have charge
of the Hotel Champlain, thus assuring competent and profitable management.

The application of the Sinking Fund against the outstanding mortgage WÜ1 wipe it out 
in thirty years, thereby leaving the entire property as security to the Preference Stock.

The'Stock is Preferred, both as to Capital, General Assets and Dividehds, the latter be
ing cumulative—and the By-Laws contain a further safeguard, that in the event of the passing 
of a dividend, the Preferred Stock carries the voting power pari passu with the Common. •

Price: Par ($100) per Share
“ Carrying a Bonus of Fifty per cent, in Common Shares.

Payments may be made as follows: 25% on application. 25% on February 1 at. 192 1.
raymentsm y 25% on November,1st. 25% on May 1st, 1921,

Subscriptions ftiay be prepaid in full on application.
; Allotment of fractional subscriptions of Common Stock will be adjusted at $25 per

The DURANT. Flint, Mich. (Building.) The BANCROFT, Worcester, Mass.
The ROBERT TREAT, Newark, N. J. The TEN EYCH. Albany, N. Y.
Si KWG 05WARDVTorontofOnt. ïh^STAŒY^NT Trenton, N. J. (Building)

The LAWRENCE, Erie, Pa. / The ONONDAGA, Syracuse, N. Y.
The CLIFTON, Niagara Falls, Ont. The PORTAGE, Akron, Ohio.
The ROYAL CONNAUGHT, Hamilton, Ont. The JEFFERSON. Peoria, Ill.
The TUTWILER, Birmingharii, Ala. The SENECA, Rochester, N. Y.

The PRINCE EDWARD, Windsor, Ont. (Building.)

. $750,000 

. $750,000 

..$750,000

$375,000 
1ST PREFERRED /

STOCK EARNINGS
Based on the experience of operation of the chain of hotels of the United Hotels Company of 

America, after the payment of all costs of operation, fixed charges, dividends on the preferred capi
tal stock, and making liberal allowances for vacancies, repairs, depreciation and depletion, it is be
lieved there will be available for common stock dividends at least ten per cent, a year, which 

amount will increase as the business of the hotel develops.

V '

providing local 
subscriptions 

for the amount 
offered 

in this prospectus 
can be obtained

’ y DIRECTORS
President—S. E. ELKIN, M.P., General Manager Maritime Nail Co., St. John, N. B. 
Vice-President—CHAS. H. PETERS, Messrs. Baird & Peters, St. John, N. B. 
Secretary-Treasurer—J. D. P. LEWIN, Barrister, St John N. B 
W. S. ALLISON, Director Manchester Robertson Allison, Ltd., St. John, IN. a.
HON. W. E. FOSTER, Premier of New Brunswick. St. John, N. B *
HOWARD P. ROBINSON, Managing Director New Brunswick Telephone Lo„ St. John, IN. O. 
E. L. RISING, Waterbury & Rising. Limited, St. John, N. B-
GEORGE H. O’NEIL, Director The United Hotels Co. of America, Toronto, Ont.
R. DOWNING PAJERSON, Provincial Chemical Fertilizer Co., St. John, N. B.
PERCY W. THOMSON, Director New Brunswick Power Co., St. John, N. B.
W. J. MAHONEY, Barrister-at-Law, St. John, N. B.
E. A. SCHOFIELD, Mayor City of St. John.
FRED: C. BEATTEAY, Lumberman, St. John, N. B.
J. B. M. BAXTER, K.C., Recorder City of St. John.

A SOUND, PRODUCTIVE INVESTMENT, UPBUILDING OUR OWN CITY, ATTRACTING MONEY TO ST. JOHN,

FNI IVENING EVERYTHING AND 1N SAFE AND COMPETENT HANDS

\ i

/

share. Dividends on amounts paid up on Preference Shares rank from date of payment. 
Interim transferable receipts will be ready for delivery on or about August 1, 1920, exchange
able for Definitive Certificates when engraved. ...

The right is reserved to cancel all subscriptions and return the amounts paid by sub
scribers (with interest at 7%) at any time prior to September 1, J 920>. _ _ ' _

A*1I legal details in connection with this issue have been passed upon for the Com
mercial Club of St. John, by J. D. P. Lewin, and for the United Hotels Co. of America, by 
Osier, Hoskin & Harcourt, Toronto.

■

\
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THE COMMERCIAL CLUB OF ST. JOHN
S. E. ELKIN, President.
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» Mary Manson Gruener sailed from Bar
bados on July 18 for this port with a 

of molasses. She will load deals

* \ v
Halls; Bohemian Gif! (Balte)..if, Miss Eden 

Reading—Entertaining the Mission
ary ........... ..............4-' Miss Green

Duet—I Live and Love Thee. (Cam-
pana) ................................4.-• •

Mrs- Spencer and Mr.'Campbell 
God Save the King-__________

charge cargo. She is consigned to Nagle 
& Wigmore.

The schooner Anna Laura Me Kenney 
sailed yesterday for Newport, England, 
with a cargo of deals. .

The steamer Governor Dingley arrived 
here Saturday from Boston with about 
300 passengers. She disembarked 500 
passengers at Eastport. She sailed again 
Saturday evening with 850 passengers.

Nagle & Wigmore, local agents, report 
the movements of the following vessels:

The steamer Basaan, now at Botwood 
(Nfld.), win load pulp wood at Dal- 
housie (N. B.j, for Portland (Me.)

The steamer Berela left Sydney (C. 
B.), on July 16 where she called for 
bunkers en route from Bathurst (N. B.), 
to Dublin, Ireland, with a cargo of deals.

The American four-maSted schooner 
Anna Laura McKenney cleared on Satur
day for Newport, England, with 843.- 
000 superficial feet of deals shipped by 
W Malcolm Mackay, Limited, and towed 
to Partridge Island awaiting a favorable 
chance to sail.

The American four-masted schooner 
Lizzie M. Parsons sailed from Lisbon, 
Portugal, on July 14 for Cape Breton to 
load coal for Rotterdam.

The American four-masted schooner 
Charles Whittemore has sailed from Cape 
Breton for Rotterdam, Holland, with a 
cargo of 1,077 tons of coal.

The British barkentine Whiteson sailed 
from Torrevieja, Spain, on July 4 with 
a cargo of salt for this port.

The British four-masted schooner 
Harry A. McLennan sailed from Setubnl, 
Portugal, on June 30 for this port with 
a cargo of salt.

The American four-masted schooner

?
i\ LEMON JUICE

FOR FRECKLES |

cargo
for the United Kingdom.

The American schooner Golden State 
is loading deals at Herring Cove (N. B.), 
for the United Kingdom and is expected 
to get away this week.

The American four-masted sc!*oner 
Anna R. Heidritter sailed from Boston 
on July 6 for Newcastle (N. B.), to load 
deals for Ireland.

The British four-masted schooner 
George W. Elzey, jr, sailed from Lisbon, 
Portugal, on July 7 for Cape Breton, 
where she. will load coal for Rotterdam, 
Holland.

The American tern schooner Horace 
M. Bickford has shifted from the I. C. 
R. wharf to No. 2 berth, West Side, 
where she will load an outward cargo 
of lumber for a Sound port.

The British tern schooner J. N- Refuse, 
now at Sydney, will load coal for a 
French Atlantic port.

The British tern schooner Clarence A. 
Moulton , now at Sydney, will load 
coal for a French Atlantic port.

The British tern schooner A. O. Sea
man has sailed from Turk’s Island for 
Portland (Me.), with a cargo of salt.

The American schooner American 
Eagle sailed from Boston, on July 13 for 
this port. She will be transferred here 
to Canadian registry and engage in the 
lumber trade from the Bay of Fundy to 
U- S. A. ports.

Not A Blemish
PaA mars the perfect 
JjEjj appearance of her com- 

plexion. Permanent 
. ff and temporary skin All troubles are effectively 

jy concealed. Reduces un- 
natural color add corrects 

■FT greasy skins. Highly antiseptic, 
STjl used with beneficial results as 
Bf (la curative agent for 70 years.

<r AI MIETTE« Al SPORTS 
GREATLY EN10YED

!

Girls! Make beauty lotion for 
a few cents—Try It!*v*

l
Approximately $400 was realized at 

the concert held at the residence of F. 
G. Spencer at Dnonette on Saturday 
evening when a large audience was 
charmed by a splendid programme which 
included the best of local talent and 
some numbers by visitors who are well 
known in the world of music. The con
cert was arranged by Mrs. R. Duncan 
Smith, treasurer of the Women’s Hos
pital Aid, in order to raise funds for 
furnishing the reception rdom of the 

nurses home of the General Public 
Hospital, as a memorial of the gallantry 
and sacrifice of the late Lieut. A.^C. 
Gilmour. Repeated applause showed the 
deep appreciation of the audience. The 
programme was as follows :

Ï3
Squeeze the juice of two lemons into 

a bottle containing three ounces of orch
ard white, shake well, and you have 
a quarter pint of the best freckle and 
tan lotion, and complexion beautifier, at 
very, very small cost.

Your grocer has the lemons and any 
drug store or toilet counter will supply 
three ounces of orchard white for a few 
cents. Massage this sweetly fragrant 
lotion into the face, neck, arms and 
hands each day and see how freckles 
and blemishes disappear and how clear, 
soft and rosy-white the skin becomes. 
Yes! It is harmless and never irri
tates-

ALMANAC FOR ST jtiHN, JULY 19.
• / A.M.

High Tide.... 1.57 Low Tide.... 8.42 
Sun Rises.... 5.02 Sun Sets.......

P.M.WThe sports and picnic of the Hard
ware Clerks Association at Fair Vale 
On Saturday was one of the big at
tractions of the week-end and from 
start to finish was a grand success. The 
suburban trains carried hundreds of 
spectators to the grounds and many au
tomobile parties went out from the city 
and from other summer outing places to 
witness the event or to take part in it. 
Much interest was token in the sports 
which were entered into enthusiastically, 
some good scoring being made. Every
thing went off without a hitch and the 

uganaging committee of the Clerks As- 
rsociation was highly complimented on 

the efficient manner in which the affair 
was conducted. The Fair Vale Outing 
Club assisted nobly, providing an elabo- 

and various special attrac-

7.58

PORT OF ST. JOHN. 
Arrived July 18.

passenger Crveen ; 2nd, Troy, passenger,
Baxter.

Obstacle race, open-rlst, Treat ;. 2nd,
Stinson.

Potato race, ladies’, opén—1st, Miss 
Smith; 2nd, Miss Brown.

Hop, step, jump, open—1st, King;
■2nd, Treat.

The Hardware Clerks defeated the , „ , , . _ _
Fair Vale baseball at the picnic on Sat- Piano j^SmoJnoffy . ? ’

Str Proctor, Knudson, 1419, from Neu- 
vitas, Cuba.new Saturday, July 17. 

Str Governor Dingley, Ingalls, 2,836, 
from Boston.

Sailed July 18.
Sclir Anna Laura McKenney, Davis, 

911, for Newport, England.
Saturday, July 17.

Str Governor Dingley, Ingalls, 2,856, 
for Boston.

of the Carleton church. The body was 
be taken by the early train this morn
ing to Midland, Kings county, where in
terment will be made.

urday afternoon by a score of 5 to 3. 
The game went for five innings and was 
ones of the best that has ever been wit
nessed at Fair Vale. The Clerks’ team 
was strengthened by several old timers 
and proved to be too strong for the 
homi teanj.

Bayard Currie
Song—I Shall Awake (Kramer)...

Finlay Campbell
Aria from “Faust” (Gounod) ......

CANADIAN PORTS.rate supper 
tions that were well patronized, ihe 

tendered a hearty vote of Halifax, NS, July 17—Ard: Str Ca- 
ronia, Liverpool. Sid, strs Caronia, New 
York; Belgic, Hamburg.

Quebec, July 18—(By Canadian Press) 
—Ard, 17th, Str Doonhoim, from sea; 
str Melita from Liverpool; steam yacht 
Kismet from Great Lakes.

Cleared 17—Str Ocean Monarch, from 
Montreal.

Cleared 18—Str Doonhoim, for Mon
treal.

Montreal, July 18—Sid, Rio Proto, 
Bordeaux ; Clearpool, Naples; Kepwick 
Hall, Gibraltar;' Saturnia, Glasgow; 
Canada, Liverpool; Corsican, Liverpool; 
Ocean Monarch, London; Caimmore, 
Leith; Thetis, Hudson Bay ports; 
Turcoman, Avonmouth; Suffolk, Aus
tralia and New Zealand; New Brook
lyn, South Africa; Hortensius, Rio De 
Janeiro and Buenos Ayres; Canadian 
Rancher, Glasgow.

Ard—Canadian Ranger, Liverpool ; 
Civita Vecchia; Kamarina,

|;Miss Hazel Eden
Reading—A Phantom Vanished,

(Laurence Sherwin Cook) .......
Miss Amelia Green 

Songs—(a) Absent; (b) The Rosary
(Nevin) .............Mrs. F. G. Spencer

Song—By the Seâ XSchubert ) .........

club was ,
thanks and the ladies who assisted in 
serving the supper were also cordially ___
w“ hid iltT'cZ tusTVe prizes Warts Disfigure the Hands.
for the sports were generous gifts from 
the St. John merchants. They were 
distributed by the president of the 
Hardware Clerks’ Association, H. D.
Sullivan, and were won as follows:

100 yard dash, boys, open; 1st Thomp
son ; 2nd Treat.

100 yard dash, single men, hardware 
clerks; 1st Foster, 2nd Stephenson.

1st Marshall,

FUNERALS.
The funeral service of Mrs. Elisha N. 

Cosman was held at the residence of 
Mrs. E. N. Davis, Wentworth Hill, in 
Elliott Row, last evening at 9 o’clock, 
and was conducted by Rev. W. W. Howe 
of the Carleton Reformed 
church and Rev. F. H. Bone, of the 
Central Baptist church. A large gath
ering was present. The music was ex
ceptionally beautiful and consisted of 
the favorite hymns of the late Mrs, 
Cosman, and one sung by the quartette

But can be painlessly removed in 
twenty-four hours by the use of Put
nam’s Wart and Corn Extractor. Fifty 
years in use and still the best. Insist 
on getting “Putnam’s” Extractor, 25c. 
at all dealers.

A. .C. Smith 
Violin—Scene de Ballet (De Beri-

ot) ........................ Mrs. T. J. Gunn
Song—Songs of Dawn and Twilight

Mr. Campbell
\rja_I Dreamt I Dwelt in Marble

Baptist

“I ADVISE EVERY 
SICK WOMAN The Vf antUSEBAND CONCERTS.

The band concert in King Square by 
the St. Mary’s Band, postponed from 
Thursday night, will be given tonight, 
under the direction of Bandmaster Harry 
Williams. The programme includes: 
March—Favorite Banner 
Overture—Odeon .
Waltz—Bume .....
Fox trot—Peggv ..
Piccolo solo—Wren

Ad Wa*
100 yard dash, open;

2nd King, 3rd Purdy.
Ball thrown, ladies—1st, Miss Mul- 

lett; 2nd, Miss Henderson.
Tug of tar—Hardware clerks vs. 

Fairvale; won by hardware clerks.
Sack race—Open, 1st, McLellan; 2nd, 

Coleman.
90 yards dash—Ladies, open, 1st 

Miss Mitchell; 2nd, Miss Mullett.
Broad jump—1st, Treat; 2nd, Foster. 
Boot race—Open, 1st Wetmore; 2nd,

SMOOTHEST REGULATOR 
FOR THE BOWELS 

IS HAMILTON’S PILLS
To Try Lydia E. Pinkham’s 

Vegetable Compound.” ONLY TABLETS MARKED 
"BAYER" ARE ASPIRIN

...........Kiefgr
Zimmermann
........... Krier
... Woodruff «• X advise every suffering woman t< 

take Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetablenun i'iniiuniiiiiiHimComP°und ^or^t has| |llmiUjjlJjUUI||l| done me so muct 
I good. I had female 

■Ul weakness, inflamma 
H tion, pains in mj 
■ aides and painfu 

periods. I suffered 
lor six years anc 
tried many remedies 
without benefit 
The doctor said 1 

H&gSImust bave an opera- 
Ution. I read about 

Lydia E. Pinkham’s 
Vegetable Compound in the newspapers, 
end since taking it I am cured and n 
a nice baby four months old. I feel like 
a new woman, and have recommended 
your medicine to my friends. I would 
be glad to have everybody know what 
your medicine did for me, and if any 
write to me I will answer all letters.’’— 
Mrs. Mary C augure, 317 South Main 
St, Herkimer, N.Y.

Every woman at some period or other 
in her life may suffer from just such dis
turbances as Mrs. Caligure, and if there 
is no interested friend to advise, let this 
be a reminder that this famous root and 
herb remedy has been overcoming these 
ailmentaofwomenformorethan40years.

If any complications exist, write 
Lydia E. Pinkham Medicine Co., Lynn, 
Mass., for advice. The result of many 
years’ experience is at your service.

No Headache, Blliousnes, Indigestion, of 
Sour Stomach, Where They 

Are Used
Prave,
Havre; Melita, Liverpool.

By Bandsman Thorne
Spanisli march—Jaurez ........... Maredi
Selection from Bohemian Girl ...Balfe
Waltz—Golden Gate ................. DViffil!
One Step—My Little Sunshine. Owens 
March—Triumph ........................

BRITISH PORTS.
Plymouth, July 16—Ard, Nieuw Am

sterdam, New York, for Rotterdam.
Liverpool, July 16—Ard, Victorian, 

Montreal.
Hong Kong, July 17—Ard, Empress 

of Japan, Vancouver.
Greenock, July 16—Ard, Sorocka, Syd

ney (C.B.).
Flushing, July 13—Ard, Afel, Phila

delphia, via Montreal.
Port Natal, July 16—Ard, Fantee (Br) 

Montreal via Capetown.
1-ondon, July 17—Ard, Comino (Br), 

St. John’s (Nfld.).

foreignports. '
New York, July 17—Ard, Vasari, Rio 

Janeiro; Finland, Antwerp; Fnmce, 
Havre; Celtic, Liverpool.

Hamburg, July 12—^Sid. Tuckahoe, 
Port Union (Ont.).

Greenock, July 16—Sid, Str Sicilian 
(Br), Montreal.

Not Aspirin at All without the “Bayer Cross”A FINE CONSTIPATION CURE!

They the Liver and Move the
Bowels While You Sleep.

roy.
Nail driving, race—Ladies’, open, 1st 

Mrs- Bdyea; 2nd, Miss Dobbin.
Girls’ race—1st, Miss Dobbin.
Small girls—1st, Miss Clark.

1st, Smith ; 2nd, Thomp-

Wheelharrow race, open—1st, Turner,

King
God Save the King- 

There will be a band concert this 
evening on Tilley Square, West Side, 
when the City Comet Band will give a 
selection of classic and popular airs under 
the direction 
Waddington. The band will play from 
8 until 10 o’clock.

w.Like a ship in the night, your con
stipated headache and digestive troubles 

of Bandmaster Frank will disappear after using Dr. Hamilton’s 
Pills.

They cure the worst cases, act quiet- 
, ly at night while you sleep, and give

R. H. McIntyre has recently received yoll next morning the freshest, briskest, 
a,letter from Rev. Mr.’ Pinkett, who IL happiest feeling you have known in many 
will lie remembered was stricken with „ day.
illness while attending a conference in Hamilton’s Pills will cheer up the 
church work in the Middle west, and œoe, despondent sufferer, 
wild has gincc been confined to a hos- They will make tired out folks feel 
pital. Mr. Pinkett writes quite cheer- |;kids at play.
fully as to his condition although as he They overcome backache, sideacbe, 
himself admits, he thought for a time j)vtrache and stomache, and kidney 
that he would never again have the g|Si 
pleasure of seeing the people of St. John.
He can walk now five or six city blocks 
with the help of a cane and he hopes in 
the near future to be in St. John- He 

his congregation, however, not to

Boys’ rae ASon.

SAVE BG>

Im.BVC

rant

■

The name ‘®ayer” identifies the I contains proper directions for Colds, 
only genuine Aspirin,—the Aspirin Headache, Toothache, Earache, Neu- 
prescribed by physicians for over ni*e- ralgia, Luiubago, Rheumatism, rseuri- 
teen years and now made in Canada, tis, Joint Pains, and Pain generally.

Always buy an unbroken package Tin boxes of 12 tablets cost but 
of “Bayer Tablets of Aspirin” which a few cents. Larger ‘Bayer packages.

There to only one Aspirin—“Bayer”—You must any “Bayer” 
Aspirin Is the trade mark (registered in Canada> of Bayer Manufacture of Mono- 

arpt lead (tester of Salicyltcaeid While it is well known that Aspirin means Bayer ^nufadu"1,6^0 a,ds(Crhe public against imitation,. theTablet sof_ Bayer Company 
will be summed with, their general trad» mark, Ike Bayer C*»**-

m
if they fail to do this, you can have 

your money refunded. Fair enougt), eh, 
Don’t stay sick or ailing I use this 

grand family remedy at once. It will 
give yon energy, spirits, ambition, appe
tite, good blood, better nerves—in short 
good health. You can get all this in a 
25c. box of Dr. Hamilton’s Pills. Sold 
ktt ell dealers in medicine*,

1

MARINE NOTES. |
The steamer Proctor arrived here yes

terday morning from Neuvitas, Cuba, 
with a cargo of raw sugar for the At
lantic Sugar Refineries, Ltd. She docked 
at the Sugar ■ Refinery wharf to dis-

2287 THE
urges
await his coming, to make their prepa
rations for the burning of the mortgage 

the lot adjoining the church which 
they recently acquired and paid for

after commendable effort.

on i

Comfort Your Skin 
With CuticnraSoap 
and Fragrant Talcum

s

M C 2 0 3 5
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POTATOES BROUGHTt.

MACAULAY BROS. &. CO., LIMITED
1 = Stores Open 8.30 a.m., Close 6 p.m.—Friday Close 10 p.m.—Saturday Close 1 p.m.

Dato Dainties Children’s Stamped 
Made-up Dresses 

in Various Styles

f.!
I

New Record for Old Stock at 
Indiantown — N otes Along 
the River.

We have just received another fresh ship
ment of these delicious Creamed Dates, which 
we are selling at

Continuing throughout tht sum. 
nor month» The Timet will ittue on 
Saturday» at 12 o’clock noon. Ad- 
Vertieen, in order to enture of 
prompt change of ad», thould have 
their copy in thi» office mot later 
than 3 p. m. on Friday».

Other days copy thould be in our 
office not later than 4.80 on the day 
previous to publication. Ad», re
ceived It iter than the»» closing hour» 
cannot be guaranteed insertion. 
Your co-operation in this connection 
will be appreciated.

>

Capt. Flewelling of the ,river steamer 
Oconee had three bags of old potatoes 
to sell for an up river farmer on Satur
day morning" at Indiantown.

“How much?” queried1 a dealer.
“Nine cents' a pound,” said the cap-

Special Price, 69c. Pound \
! and Attractive Dcsiggsr*.

In our Art Needlework Department will be found a large varie
ty of Children's Stamped all ready made up Dresses, in various styles, 
which include the daintiest and prettiest designs we have ever shown.

made of specially .fine quality Pique, Lawn, Voile

The Ross Drug Co., Ltd tain.
“I’ll take them,” said the dealer, and 

the deal was closed, ft; worked out at 
the rate of $14.85 a barrel. The captain 
is still wondering how much more lie 

! might have asked and received.
| This is a record price for potatoes at 

About three years ago

100 KING STREET LOCAL « They are 
and Dimity.St John, N. B.The ResaB Store it iisit

Two Special*—79c. and 98c. each.
The prices asked for these are less than the actual cost of the 

material by the yard today.
We also have superior qualities in various designs; prices rang-

SURPRISE PARTY. 11

Open Friday Evenings Until 10; Closed Saturday

AGi\IN ONE OF THOSE EXTRAORDINARY 
GIVING EVENTS THAT WE MAKE POSSIBLE FOR 

THE ST. JOHN LADIES TO ENJOY.

at 1 A very enjoyable surprise party was the learners, 
tendered Mr$. Edwin Hamilton, 194 Captajn Flewelling sold the last of the 
Metcalf street on Friday evening when season's Gid potatoes at $6 per barrel 
members of Dominion Lodge, No. 18 L. j and that was regarded as a phenomenal 
O. B. A. gathered there for a musjeal price, 
evening, music was furnished by Messrs. I

v:
$1.50, $2.00 and $2.50 each.VALUE- Embroidery Floss in all shades—fast colors, for embroidering
dresses.

Peri Lustre and Mercer Crochet in all sizes. •The Oconee was crowded witli pas- 
, „„ ... „ sengers on Saturday afternoon. At every

Pickles, Sweet, Cam and Hamilton- Our- , place wlierc they disembarked large 
ing the evening Mrs. Hamilton was gr0ups of city people in summer costume 
made recipient of several useful gifts, j of bright and varied Colors awaited them 
-, -, _« ,u„ lndire The river itself was dotted here andMrs. Hamilton is pianist o & j thcre with m9otor boats, yachts, row-
and is to conduct a concert in the Orange j bQats and canorj At Belyea’s Point a 
Hall, Simond. street next month. j very stout citizen in bathing costume,

rowing some children iit a boat, and re
vealing masses of muscle that would be 

The Boston English Opera Company j the envy of a prize fighter, was effusive- 
singers left on this morning’s train for jy greeted by acquaintances on the 
Boston. Their season ended with the St. steamer. A solitary girl in a canoe at 
John engagement, thirty-two weeks of Watters’ Landing lay out in the stream 
successful presentation of musical works, waiting for the exhilirating experience of 
Mr. Sheehan and Mr. Fein went to Bos-. being tossed by the waves in the steam- 
ton by Saturday’s boat and Mr. Goetra j er>s wake. Here and there white figures 
left by yesterday afternoon’s train for, strolled along the shore or children were 
Chicago. The others were passengers j seen bathing on pretty benches.

this morning’s train. On Saturday j Following the Oconee the Dream had 
ning they sang The Pirates of Penz- | aiso a g0(xt jj8t Qf passengers. The Sa- 

excellent manner and gave a thor- turday afternoon trips of the Dream up 
The the Kennebeccasis to Perry’s Point are 

a great convenience to people living along 
the route as well as to city folk who 
want a pleasant excursion, 
considerable freight for Moss Glen and

« Art Section—Grouhd Floor.

Hats for Sports and Outings
for. women and misses A Few Refrigerators Left 

at Exceptionally Attractive 
Prices

In order to have room for our fall goods now arriving 
we are disposing of what Refrigerators we have on hand at 
prices well worth your consideration.
IF YOU REQUIRE A REFRIGERATOR COME IN AND 

SEE OUR UNE

A host of charming styles for every outdoor occasion. Every wanted 
material and popular colorin* Mou ha» your choice of every Summer 

large showing, Gage Models only excepted, at prices which
I OPERA COMPANY AWAY.

Hat In our 
will surprise and delight you.

Now ShowingNow Showing 
Silk Beaver Hats Imported Mourning 

Hats
Now Showing 

Sport Felts

mark millinery eo., limited
.- • - • ; on

In addition to our Refrigerators we are showing a full 
line of Window Screens, Screen Doors, Perfection and Hot 
Blast Oil Stoves, Preserving Kettles and Accessories.

eve
ance in
oughly enjoyable performance, 
members of the company made many 
warm friendships here.

■r

\

Children’s Coveralls rr win, pay you to get our pricesThere was
FOR FAMILY RE-UNION.

Captain John Beverly of the United ' Perry’s Point on Saturday.
States steamer Lake Elivin, is in St. ; There is now an Indian encampment 
John visiting his nephew, J. Fraser near Public Landing. The Indians have 
Gregory, ana will go to Fredericton to two large tents near the shore, and have 
attend a Beverly family re-union at the a motor boat as well as a eanoe. 1 hey 
old homestead. The Lake Elivin re- are moving from point to point along 
cently ran on an unchartered rock in the 1 the river, and pitched their tents at the 
vicinity of Cape Canso, and is now un- Landing on Friday. \
dergoing repairs at Port Mulgrave, N. Wild raspberries are now to be had j 
S. George H. Beverly of New York, and for the picking- Haying has begun. The 
Mrs. Edith Klinkersuse of St. Paul, Min., grass-has thickéned up Wonderfully in 
are also visiting their cousin, Mr. Greg-: the last two weeks. New potatoes and 
ory, and in company with Mr. Gregory I)cag are to be had from the gardens, 
will motor to Fredericton tomorrow to There ware dances as usual on Satur- 
attend the re-union. \ day evening at the Landing and Belyea’s

and the masquerade Wednesday night at 
the Landing promfefcs to bè very enjoy- 

About thirty members of Dominion 1 able. The river yesterday was dotted 
Lodge No. 465, I. O. G. T., called on I with motor boat*; while quite a number 
Mr. and Mrs. J. Howe, 40 Mein street, of yachts vire put with a fine sailing

breeze. A icpntinuous procession of cars 
swept along the higbwa/'throughout the

D. J. BARRETT
Glenwood Ranges’Phone 1545

(PLAY SUITS)

Just the thing for the kiddies to play in. Saves a 

washing and wear and tear on the better clothes.

Price $1.50 and $1.75

ALL CHILDREN’S STRAW HATS 

AT MARK-DOWN PRICES

July 19, ’20.Children’s Haireutting Shop—4th Floor.
lot of

PRESENTATION.

and spent an enjoyable evening in games 
and music after which, on behalf of 
those present, F. Parent, P. C. T., pre- day. 
sented to Mr. and Mrs. Howe a silver 
pie sender. Although taken completely 
by .surprise, they eacji made a. feeling re
ply. Refreshments were served by the . 
ladies of the party. The gathering dis
persed abbirt Midnight after VSicf0g-'ap-’"'’~ 
preciation of the very pleasant evening 
spent.

f

F. S. THOMAS HAPPY CADETS539 to 545 Main Street
f

LET’S TALK OVER THIS QUESTION 
OF CLOTHES FOR MEN

BANK OF NOVA SCOTIA.
J. H. Stevenson formerly of P. E. I., 

who has been manager of the Bank of 
Nova Scotia at New Glasgow, N. S., 
has been transferred to this city and 
arrived here on Saturday to take up 
his new duties as manager of the Prince 
William street branch in place of R. H.
Anderson, who has been made supervisor A very jolly party of about 200 lads 
of the maritime provinces and New- comprising the various cadet corps of the ; 
foundland. Maqy friends of Mr. Ander- | city left by special train at eleven o’clock 
son will be pleased to hear that he is this morning for Sussex where they will 
not leaving the city but will have an remain in camp until Saturday, returning 
office in the bank building. Mr. Steven- to the city Saturday night. The follow- , 
son has a wide experience in banking ing corps were represented : Alexandra 
and news of his promotion will be re- school, Winter street school, King Ed- ■ 
ceived with pleasure by his friends and ward school, St. Malachi’s school, King ■ 
business associates in the maritime pro- George school, St. Peter’s school, High
vinces. School, West St. John, St. Andrew’s -----

church and Knox church. The camp will 
DEATH OF GIRL include corps from other parts of the g

The manv friends of Mr. and Mrs. Province, the boys from the western end; 
Frank Cooper, 211 Rockland road, will <>f the province coming at join and pro- ; 
sympathize with them in the- death this ceeding to Sussex (
CSSoSS | T t», jWM .hi -w-ss1

teepth year; She was of a particularly ties a Y. M. C. A-hut wi „ i
bright and cheerful disposition and very, ™ the grounds in cha 8 Sphere
clever in her studies, being considered one ; Pendleton and Herbert •
of the most promising pupils in St. will be baseball and volleyball .leagues 
Peter’s school Beside her parents, she is and evening sports such as the hundred 
survived by three brothers, Robert, Mur-! yards dash, high and broad jumps and 
rav and Gregory, and two sisters, Helen throwing for distance. Moving pictures 
and Constance. The funeral will be held j will be given in the evenings in the 
on Wednesday morning at 8.15 from her, Y- M- C. A* hut a1?^ . 1, .
parents’ residence to Holy Trinity ' Put on at least one local talent concert, 
church, where requiem high mass will be Writing materials will be supplied as 
celebrated at 8.30. well as magazines and .ndoor games

have been arranged m the event of wet, 
weather. J

The boys “fell in” outside the station 
at 10.15 and after roll call boarded the 
train singing and cheering. Their special 
train consisted of a baggage car,1 five 
passenger cars and a van. About eleven 
o’clock the train pulled out bearing its 
freight of irresponsible youth with the , 
holiday spirit running riot in their veins. !
For the information of parents it might 
be added that there is both a Catholic i 
and a Protestant ehaplin in the camp as ! 
well as a medical staff to care for the 
welfare of the lads.

>£L

,!Some 200 from St. John Left 
This Morning for Sussex.

A vital question because of. price. Quality 
'4 Clothes at saving prices therefore is of special 
\ and attractivasinterest to men who like to be 

well clothed. I, pay particular attention to the 
quality feature of the clothes I sell—and know 

my prices will quick
ly appeal.

Will you let me 
show you ywhat I 
have?

r

V»"pd

fL&. SCOVIL BROS., LIMITED 
55-57-59 KING STREETOAK HALL/torn

«4
l ™ 440 MAIN STREET, COR. SHERIFF

THE ARM CHAIR THAT IS “HIS!”
Different” Ice Creamu man hasEvery homo-loving 

his favorite armchair. In it he 
finds his ideal of comfort and 
relaxation from the cares and 
responsibilities of the day. 
Through adoption it becomes 
“his” chair, and with each pass
ing year it becomes more and 

part of his very life.

Our PHILADELPHIA ICE CREAM SPECIALIST is producing 
an ice cream that wiU surprise and delight you m its smoothness 
and delicacy of flavor which you will pronounce as distinctly dif
ferent” from anv you’ve been accustomed to. It is made from his 
own famous recipe which has proven immensely popular wherever 

it has been introduced.
TRY IT AND SEE HOW EXCEPTIONALLY GOOD IT IS.

1
O

r'0

GARDEN CAFE • ROYAL HOTEL more a
to con-Did" you ever stop 

sidpr what a sustaining influence 
the favorite armchair is in the 
life of the busy man? How it 
encourages his love for home, 
and how it endears itself in his 
thoughts?

P-
if

POLICE COURT.
In the police court this morning a 

against Joseph Sappier on suspicion 
of breaking and entering and stealing a 
pair of field glasses frxom the summer 
home of Miss Margaret Wall, near The 
Ferns, was resumed. He is also suspect
ed of breaking and entering the summer 
home of D. B. Pidgeon, Duck Cove, 
but no evidence was taken in this case 
this morning. On the first charge Walter 
Wall, said that the house had been en
tered through an upstairs window and a 
pair of field glasses and flash light taken. 
Mr. Wall said the goods produced in 
court were similar to those missed. The 

postponed until Wednesday 
j morning for other witnesses. Englit men 
! charged with drunkenness pleaded guilty 
j and were remanded. \

Make Delicious 
Ice Cream

And Water Ices at Home
WITH THk

White Mountain Freezer

case

Thçse are the things to consider when the armchair is being selected, for it frequently 
becomes a belong companion. Everett’s presents for your consideration only such easy- 
chairs as are worthy the most intimate association. There are many styles at a very wide 
range of prices so that every inclination can be fully gratified. And the values in every in

will bear most critical comparison.stance

G. M. BAILLIE'S Couch Hammock? 
Why certainly — We 
have the very one 
you want.

new positioncase was

A London, Ont., paper of July 14 date

“G. 'M. Baillie, of Fairville, near St. _ 
Y. M. C. A. CAMP John, N. B„ has been appointed assist- ■

The Junior Boys’ camp ijeld this year ant superintendent of the London divi- jf^ 
at Chipman June 25 to July 12. was con- sion of the Canadian Pacific Railway, ac- 
sidered the most successful camp ever cording to an official announcement made i 
held in connection with the local Y. M. by Superintendent McKillop of the C. |
C. A. Thirty-five boys were in attend- P. R today. Mr. Baillie is expected to j 
ance, two were from Hampton, five from arrive in London today, and will com- 
Upper Keswick, and the remainder from mence his new duties tomorrow. Ross 
the city. The camp was in charge of G. Edwards, assistant superintendent of 
Capt. S. B. Stokes, assisted liy Herbert the division, will remain here. The new 
Morion and Robert Cochrane. An ex- assistant superintendent will be in charge 
cellent programme was carried out, con- cf territory reaching from London to 
sisting of baseball and volley-ball leagues, Windsor, and will spend a great deal of 
observation hikes, instruction in all his time at the border cities. Mr. F.d- 
branches of camp craft, first aid, and a wards will have charge of the terrv. >ry_ 
course of Bible study on “the Boyhood of cast of lxmdon.
the Old Testament.-’ Sunday morning freight at Windsor has been increasing 
services were held with sing-songs in greatly during the past few monOis, 
the evening around a camp-fire. Special which is responsible for the appointment 
camp-fire programmes were held when of an additional assistant superintend- 
weather permitted, consisting of «tory- ent. 
tellinynight, joke night, stunt night and 
a very successful taffy-pull and other 
treats given by the president of the as
sociation. Vesper service was held on 
one evening. The camp was divided into 
three tribes, Micmacs, Iroquois and Chip- 
pewas. Night raids were common, the 
camp being divided against itself and un
able to stand.

91 Charlotte Streetwhich runs easily, freezes quicker, smoother, 
better, and uses much less ice than ordinary 
Freezers. * There are*

EIGHT SIZES
_____ $ 6.10
..........$ 7.30
.......... $10.00
..........$11.25
.......... $14.55
..........$19.50

12 quart... .. ........ $23.25
$27.75

Four generations for many years have bene
fited by special and profitable bargains offered by 
this shop in July.

This year is no exception as page 2 will prove to

2 quart...........
3 quart...........
4 quart...........
6 quart...........
8 quart..... The movement of

1 0 quart

you.15 quart.
On Saturday, July 10, before leaving 

fairville, Mr. Baillie was made recipient 
of an address and purse by J. S. Clay
ton, terminal agent, in behiilf. of the of
ficials and terminal employes of the C. 
I‘. h. at St John. Mr. Baillie had been 
employed as agent at Fairville for about 
twelve years, and last year was assistant 
agent at West St. John.

Take the Elevator to Second Floor
fl.TKaflee’*

W. H. THORNE & CO., LTD.
store Hours: 8 a. m. to 6 p. m. Close at 1 p. m. on Saturdays. Open Friday 

evenings till 10 o clock.

POOR DOCUMENTI

M C 2 0 3 5
I
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w-—r-MOTHERS—

TiHere’s an opportunity to procure i

Boys’ Blouses
98c

Regularly Priced $1.35.

Open neck sport styles and regulation

Big Reductions in
BATHING SUITS

F52cts
Regular 65c.

One piece suits in sizes 6 to 14 
years.

styles.
Blue or Tari Chambrays,

Fine Stripes on White Ground. 

1 Sizes 8 to 16 years. NOW 68c,Regular 85c.
One piece suits with skirt.

BOYS’ SHOP—4TH FLOOR. Boys’ Shop—4th Floor.
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HEW OF THEWANT THE MARSH 
ROAD FED UP

(GOOD THINGS COMING 
TO THEATRES OF 

ST, JOHN

SEEKING BODY OF VICTIM OF NIAGARA'S FURYGIRLS LEAD IN •u

BAND CONCERT.
Commissioner Thornton arranged wtih 

Commissioner Frink this morning for a 
band concert to be held in Victoria 
square, north end, next Monday even
ing.

GREAT POWERS BIG TEAGUESDelegation Places Matter Be
fore Commissioners AT THE HOSPITALS.

The condition of Mother Patrick at
Ablic

H
the Infirmary remains unchanged.

Jennie Alward at the General 
Hospital is about the same.

Moses Washington, colored circus em
ploye, is much better today.

R. C. Campbell is about the same.

New York, July 19—Good from is be
ing displayed by the two major league 
pace setters, the Brooklyn Nationals and 
the Cleveland Americans. The Brook
lyn team, who have won twenty-two 
games in the last twenty-five in good 
pitching and timely batting, disposed of 
their nearest rival, the Reds, in the first 
two games o$ their series, but yesterday 
the champions broke their losing streak 
and won from the Robins.

The Cleveland pitching staff appears 
strong with return to form by Caldwell 
and Morton and the Indian twirlers, who

Rev. Mr. Bone, pastor of the Central ^Vote GroundsSlUgg"'S 
Baptist church, was th^peakeratthe ‘p1* J J into thipd plate in
Rotary Club luncheon today. He gave _____ . . ,r_.a very interesting talk on Impressions the National League race by taking four 
of Nova Scotia, dealing with the seen- games from Boston but could take only 
ery, resources and people of the prov- °”e out of three from New York, whose 
ince. President Tèrry was in the chair. Pêchers are now going steady.

_____  Giants batted hard last week- Chicago
HALIFAX RACES. ,had i4.s worst week of the season.

Commissioner Thornton has received ; through mabihty to hit. Philadelphia 
a reply from the secretary of the North up a good fight against Cincinnati.
West Arm Rowing Club regarding thc| f i^Tinsë Uhlvêuîid
entry of HUton Belyea in the senior Taded to keep close to Cleveland, as/the
„™-,r scull event and Robert Belyea in Yankee Pêchers were batted hard, 
the junior race, saying that regatta dates : Chicago, which had climbed to third 
haVe hot been positively fixed, but thatby winning twenty-one victories 
, them m twenty-six games, met an overwhelm-he wfll be advised later about them. :,ng dcfeated ,tg attark ^ New York

Temporary Repairs, Says Dr. 
Frink — Douglas Avenue 
Service Pipes—Want Share 
of Automobile Tax.

Nan Coleman First with 890; 
Clare Broderick, Second, 
880 — Those Who Passed.

Professor Andrews Gives Sci
entific Demonstration at 
Opera House — Novel Un
derwater Act, Other Offer
ings and Final Episode of 
“Lightning Bryce” — New 
Programme for Tuesday.

SPECIAL MEETING.
Local 1644, Ship Carpenters and 

America, Tuesday, July 90, 
8 p. m„ Oddfellows’ Hall, Union street. 

At a committee meeting of the com- All members requested to be present, 
council this morning two tenders By order of president. 7691—7—21

Joiners ofThe results of the High School En
trance Examinations this year show 

• Borne very high averages, especially 
among the girls. The total number en
rolled for the examinations was 368, 
eleven of these did not write. Of the 
85 who w7rote, 120 passed in division 1, 
121 In division 2, 64 in division 3 and

mon
were opened for a water and air pump 
section for use on the feryy Governor 
Carleton. One was from the St John 
Iron Works, for $1,390, and the other 
from the Worthington Pump and Ma
chinery Corporation of the United States 
for $1,100 f. o. b. St. John. On motion 
of Commissioner Bullock they were re
ferred to the Commissioner of Harbor 
and Ferries. Two tenders were also 
opened for painting No. 4 Engine House. 
One was from James Huey for $600 and 
the other from W. E. timings for $260. 
They were referred to the Commission-

ROTARY CLUB.

Tonight will be the last opportunity 
for patrons of the Opera House to see 
Professor Fred Andrews and Company 
in his great “Wonder Act.” He gives a 
scientific demonstration of the wonder
ful powers of 'liquid air. They perform 
all sorts of odd feats with it. such as 
frying an egg on a cake of ice, boiling 
a tea ketUe by placing it on a cake of 
ice and freeling a rubber ball so hard 
that it cracks into fragments. It is 
through this process that science hopes 
to drive automobiles.- locomotives, 
and also use it in combating disease. 
This act is in itself a wonderful attrac
tion and is^bighly educational.

In addition to this the programme 
has a novel under water act, which has 
much of interest and is bound to please 
all. There are also three other 
teeming with comedy and the final epi
sode of “Lightning Bryce,” which is a 
feature in itself.

The new programme for Tuesday will 
be as follows : Episode of “Daredevil 
Jack,” featuring Jack Dempsly, cham
pion heavyweight pugilist of the world ; 
Mills and Roland, in a high class vocal 

; and musical offering ; Valley Rand, a 
dainty singing^ comedienne; Coden and 
Luken, two tilackface comedians and 
eccentric steppers; Thompson and Grif
fiths, two great comedy acrobats ; Phil
lips and Eby, in a great comedy skit.

. •
Photo shows the start of a search for the body of “Professor” Stevens, a 

Bristol, Eng., barber who lost his Ufe in an attempt to sfioot the Niagara Falls 
in a barrel. (Canadian Aero Films photograph.)

62 failed.
The pupil making the highest marks 

Miss Nan Coleman, with a total of The
was
B90. She is a pupil from Victoria School, 
In Miss Maud L. Cummings’ depart
ment. She is a daughter of W. A. Cole- 

commercial traveler, who lives at ANGRY liesman,
$87 Charlotte street.

Miss Broderick is the daughter of Dr.
>W. P. Broderick and is only thirteen
years of age. . û<yo

Of ten boys, Thomas Beck made 87/,
Frauds Lingley, 843; John Power, 886..
The latter is a son of Sergt.-Detective 
John T. Power. Bernard O’Connor made 
826 and Gerard Rolston 808.

Jean Matthews, 844; Frances Gale,
810; Dorothy Lane, 788; Lillian Christie,
780; Dorothy Stewart, 727; Blenda Mac-
Cundnghlm^to! Vera'fteTViS; Dor- Halifax, N. S„ July 19-Jobbers here Sydney, N. J^^d'of

vVhyiM4Ste°Ur’ elf! have been advised that the Acadia Sugar gjAf fourteen. He
525.ïSSifïïjs»..‘"b« KSJ#b’■ "”wd

Eva Warson, 620; Dorothy McKmn y, Qf m pounds> which fprmerly sold to -------
«89; Charlotte Calkin, J»l W™” the retailer for $21.10, will now. cost ' , n
Schmidt, 680; Marion Glrvm, 656; Nan 
Coleman, 890; Bernice Somerville, 868;
Margaret Brown, 786; Alina Gough, 742;
Hattie Bustin, 725; Phyllis Sage, 706;
Edna Sage, 719; Louise Malcolm, 784;
Eva Williams, 751; Bertha Black, 654;
Eannie Goldfeather, 669; Rachel Maxi 
well, 548; Bessie Winchester, 667;
Frances THton, 689; Dorothy Fraser,
695; Hazel Case, 597; Clara Dixon, 570;
Audrey Kerr, 606; Myrtle Pike, 628;
Elsie Day, 578; Gwendoline Chambers,
608; Theresa Loeb, 588; Olive Nixon,
B10; Rose Hamilton, 618; Muriel Thomp- 
eon, 682; Jessie Burns, 666; Catherine

* Sheppard, 645; Bertha Christiansen, 700;
Margaret Hood, 631 ; Marjorie Shannon,

* 707; Winnifred Maber, 512; Bessie Car- 
- loss, 638; Mildred Riecker, 661; Hilda

Weeds, 62»; Myrtle Palriquin, 661 ; Grace 
McKee, 696; Audrey Burnside,, 5—;
Doris Ingram, 673; Margaret Hamilton,
713- Vçra Clark, 697; Margaret Hender
son, 622; Bertha Campbell, 747; Vera 
Perry, 709; Ethel Crawford, 691; Mil
dred Hayward, 788; Muriel Jenner, 659;
Helen Fullerton, 789; Dorothy Copeland,
748- Pearl Crawford, 640; Phyllis Wat
ters’ 767; Edna McLeod, 666; Hazel 
Williams, 648; Ada Carvell, 552;
Mabel Peer, 643; Grace Lord, 637;
Isabel Bray, 586; Ruth Smith. eiS;
Madalein Merry weather, 552; Inea Whip- 
-pie, 682; Pearl Howard, 521; Isabel 
Stevens, 574; Lois Machean, 751; Doro
thy Tapley, 719; Marjone Christie, 702;
Frances Parlee, 786; Sadie Chapman,
686: Bessie Wet mo re, 740; Oleone 
Sprague, 667; Jean Harding, 661; Hazel 
Hunter, 711; Marion Port*, 689; Ethel 
Akerly, 686; Edith Austin, 721; Eliza
beth Reed, 666; Nevel Bason, 667; Mar
jorie White, 600; Winifred-Watters, 664;
Olive Rankin, 577; Pearl Johnson, 692;
Dorothy Everett, 688; Mildred Hamilton,
666; Alice Shields, 696; Bessie Vowels,
695; Muriel Tower, 520; Ethel White,
684; Helen Wheaton, 512; Madeline Ad
ams, 546; Marjory Clark, 629; Mary 
Philbrick, 679; Marjory Gorham, 560;

^ Helen Kierstead," 686; Wilhelmlna Ap- 
W pel, 569; Helen Baxter, 728; Edith Greg

ory, 641; Audrey Breen, 691 ; Louise 
Buchanan. 629; Margaret Hunter, 506;
Fannie Jacobson, 656; Margaret Mc- 
Mackin, 669; Lucy Glass, 652;
Ramsey, 680; Marion London, 586; 
dred McCutcheon, 618; Jennie Yeomans,
678; Helen Purdy, 684; May Davidson,
609; Marion DeVenne, 612; Ruby Me- 
Ivor, 668; Margaret Folkins, 661 ; Alice 
McConnell, 604; Gladys McQueen, 519;
Vera Dixon, 549; Mildred Ferguson, 515;
Vesta Glllis, 748; Annie McHugh, 779;
Josephine Murphy, 780; G Wynne Han
sen, 786; Alice Hurley, 767 ; Olive Mc
Donald, 840; Helen Gallagher, 788; Lil
lian Connel, 759; Bertha Nelson, 787;
Gertrude Ryan, 790; Miary Cotter, 765;
Frances Brown, 768; Doris MeMurray,
767- Lillian McCormick, 800; Kathleen 
Sexton, 695; Nellie O’Neill, 784; Mary 
McGovern, 728; Margaret Higgins, 652;
Helen England, 884; Margaret Burns,
866; Edna Kane, 840; Mary Crilley, 869;
Clare Broderick, 880; Louise Tapley,
815; Kathleen Caples, 806; Mary O’Con- 

786; Ida Kane, 766; Adeline New-

WIRE PEE OF 
SUGAR 3 CENTS

er of Public Safety.
A 'delegation consisting of L P. D. 

Tilley, M. P. P.; F. C. Mortimer, J. H. 
A. Fairweather, Col. B. R. Armstrong 
and H. W. Emerson and asked the coun
cil if arrangements could not be made to 
make repairs to the section of the Marsh 
road from the bridge to the One Mile 
House. They maintained that the road 
was in a terrible condition and was al
most impassible Commissioner Frink 
said that he ha? inspected this section 
three time»' within the last week and 
said that he proposed making temporary 
repairs as soon as some repairs had been 
completed to Douglas avenue. He ex
plained that they had located an excel
lent gravel pit on the Little River road. 
He referred to the disgraceful condition 
of other streets and said that continuous 
complaints were being received regard
ing them.

Commissioner Bullock presented a bill 
from Fred Doyle & Sons foi $1,260 for 
work done repairing No. 1 wharf, Sand 
Point. On motion the bill was ordered 
to be paid.

Mayor Schofield presented a bill for 
the entertainment of the officers of the 
H. M. S. Calcutta, which amounted to 
$292.36. This was also ordered to be

WORK HELD UP ’n bbe drst Kame on Saturday of a series
The paving of Prince Wiliiam street with second place at stake. Yesterday 

has been held up indefinitely as the city the Yankees again defeated the White
CommksionereCFrinlnybadrta^uoetTon St. Louis .after winning a series from 
on English cement, which would have New York by outbattmg the Yankees, 
to be secured In the old country and h,ts to thirty-nine m five
brought here by steamers. Upon ar- ^mes was held even by Philade phia in 
rival here is would cost $6.96 a barrel. « double-header on Saturday. Washing-
2æii9 80 hi8h th8t U 18 DOt ^n81aieUnpitchTgn &ÆKû

; and succeeded in downing Washington 
rm T 1ST OK I twice on Saturday. Yesterday the

A 'collision on the road' to Hampton ; Tigers were defeated by the Senators, 
yesterday resulted in serious damage tot | *“* Standings, 
two cars but no persons were injured.
A MacLaughlin was coming out of a 
side road and a Ford along the main Brooklyn .... 
road. They could not stop in time to Cincinnati ...
avoid a crash and the bigger car was g Louis ........
damaged in the front, and guards were Pittsburg .... 
bent into fantastic shape. The Ford chica

j New 
Bos'

r * CAPE BRETON acts

c

$24.10.

The British government today received 
a note from the Russian Soviet govern
ment stating that Russia was prepared 
to agree to an armistice and (o make 
peace with Poland.

: National
Won PC.
50 .595
45 .570GIVEN BAD TIE 

OF IT BY COW
South Devon, Af^nlls Tram

pled — Bridge Contract

MEETING THIS EVENING.
A meeting of “The Self Determina

tion for Ireland League” will be held 
this evening in the rooms of the Irish 
Literary and Dramatic Society. Union 
street, at 8 o’clock.

'picnic TO CRYSTAL BEACH
Coburg Street Sunday School, Wed

nesday, July 21. Boats leaving Indian- 
town, Purdy, at 8.00 a. m., daylight 
time; Majestic, 2.30 p. m. Tickets, 
adults, 50c., Children, 25c. 7714-7-21

Usual fortnightly dance, Tuesday, 
July 20, Tipperary Hall. G. W. Stewart.

7673-7-21

LOST—Sunday, baby’s ring tied with 
blue ribbon, “Irene.” King street east 
and Carmarthen. Finder please leave 
same at Emery Brothers’, or ’phone Main 
1122.

42 .500
t. 39 .500

41 .482go . 
-kwas unable to continue. 39 . 481

Notices of Births, Marriages 
and Deaths, 50 cents.

33 .452
AUTO CASES.

Chief of Police Finley of Fredericton, 
arrived in the city this morning and left 
again this afternoon taking with him 
James P. Murray who will be tried in Cleveland .
York county on a charge of obtaining New York 
a light Overland car from 3. W. Me- Chicago ...
Cluskey of Boies town under false pre- =*. Louis 
tenses. It is alleged that Murray gave Washington
Mr. McCluskey a check for $1,200 which Boston .................... 39
on presentation was returned with word Detroit   .............. 38
that no account was in the bank. Philadelphia

Police Constable Littleton of New 
Glasgow, N. S., also arrived this morn- !
ing and took back with him this after- - Buffalo ...........

William Dalton and John Conrad Baltimore ....
who were arrested here and held on Toronto ........
suspicion of stealing a car from J' H. ! Akron ............
Stevenson, then manager of the Bank of Reading ........
Nova Scotia there. Jersey City ..

Rochester 
Syracuse ..

Phi: -iphia ........  33
American.

.413

Won PC-
56 .675

paid. -
A question of St. John being represent# 

ed at the Union of Municipalities confer^ 
ence in Quebec was discussed and a mo
tion was passed that a representative be 
sent. It was decided that either Mayor 
Schofield or Commissione Frink would 
attend.

A report was read from Engineer Hat
field regarding the procuring and trans
portation of rock to the new play
grounds at the rear of Portland Place. 
He also produced a blue print showing a 
plan of the grounds and streets and said 
that rock could be secured near the old 
Shamrock grounds and hauled to the 
grounds if a right of way could be se
cured from Armstrong & Bruce. On 
motion the matter was left to the mayor, 
Commissioner Frink and the engineer.

Commissioner Jones read a report re
garding the installation of water and 

construction to vacant lots in 
Douglas avenue. The aproximate cost 
entailed, he said, would be $16,600. He 
said that ninety-six new service pipes 
would also have to be installed. Com
missioner Frink suggested that the com
missioner bring in a recommendation re
garding the matter, and said that he 
should give notice instructing land 
era to make water and sewer connections, 
so that all excavation work would be 
done preparatory to laying a new pave
ment.

Commissioner Jones brought up the 
question of the government amusement 
and automobile tax, and said that he was 
of the opinion that the city should de
rive some benefit from them. He felt 
that automobiles from all over the 
country were using city streets and that 
some of the revenue should come to St. 
John- He moved that a committee be 
appointed to wait on the government at 
their next meeting in the city and bring 
this matter before them. The motion 

seconded by Commissioner Thorn
ton and passed.

A lengthy discussion then took place 
and it was agreed that automobile own
ers in this city were paying quite a 
heavy local tax. Commissioner Frink 
suggested that the mayor bring in a re
port as commissioner of finance show
ing how much was derived from auto
mobiles. Mayor Schofield promised to 
do so.

William Plrie asked permission to in
stall a gasoliqe tank in front of his 
premises, 42 Sydney street. The matter 

referred to the Commissioner of 
Public Safety.

As there will be a meeting of the 
county council tomorrow afternoon it 
was decided to hold the regular meeting 
of the common council tomorrow morn
ing at eleven o’clock.

56 .651BIRTHS 50 .610
41 .494
89 .194mAwarded.McDOUGALL—In this city on July 

17, 1920, at the Evangeline Home, to Mr. 
and Mrs. W. A. McDougall, a son.

HUNT—At the St. John Infirmary, on 
July 15, 1920, to Mr. and Mrs. Philip 
Hunt, twins, a boy and girl.

THOMPSON—At 211 Lancaster Ave., 
West St. John, on July 15, 1920, to Mr. 
and Mrs. J. E. Thompson, a son.

.468

.338

.26728
International.

Won
(Special to The Times.)

Fredericton, July *19—William Graham 
late of British Columbia, who purchased 
the farm of Lee Brewer at South Devon, 
was seriously injured by a mad cow last 
week. He purchased the animal and her 
calf at the Dominion Experimental Sta
tion, Fredericton, and sent them by 
railway. While leading the animal to 
his farm he was attacked and injured. 
The cow seemed to go mad on the jour
ney by rail. Had she not been dehorned 
at the Experimental Station Mr. Gra
ham would have been killed. As it was 
he was butted several yards and trampled 
by the animal. He finally subdued her 
with a club. He is now confined to his 
bed and it is feared has been injured in
ternally.

The provincial department of public 
works announces that Whitman Brewer 
of Devon has been awarded the contract" 
for the building of Taxis River Mouth 
bridge, parish of Ludlow, Northumber
land county. The price is about $25,000.

PC.I
57 .671
55 .655noon
66 .661

4. 51 600
IRECEPTION FOR 

ARCHBISHOP IN
NEW YORK

43 .600
30 .361

DEATHS 28 .888
A DOG CASE

An unusual by-law was before the 
police court this morning, in which 
Thomas Hartt and Perley Jordan were 
each charged with having ferockms dogs 
Andrew B. Johnson said that Mr. Jor
dan’s dog attacked him on two occasions
and after the first "attack it was muzzled,1 and the West Indies, 
but a few days ago the dog was again
attacked. The witness also said tliat I ander from Alma N. B- ; Gas schr Eifie 
Mr Hartt’s dog together with Mr. Jor- j Maud 61, Woods from Advocate N. S.; 
dan’s killed a cat in Main street a short Aux Arawana, 31, Drew from Advocate 
time ago. Vaughan Ross said tint Mr. I N. S.
Jordan’s dog also attacked his dog. j
Policeman O’Dell said that he saw Mr. Coastwise:—Aux Aarwana 31, Drew
Hartt’s and Mr. Jordan’s dogs fighting for Advocate N. S. ; stmr Connors Bros. 
and together they killed a cat. Botli Mr. 64^ Warnock for Chance Harbor, N. S. 
Hartt and Mr. Jordan strenuously ob-| 
jected to having their dogs killed and the i

was postponed for witnesses to re-; The R. M. S. P. Chaudière arrived in 
fute the statements made uy the wit- port this afternoon from Bermuda and 
nesses for the prosecution. The mag,s- the West Indies with a passenger list 
tratc intirmned that if his order for dog and general cargo. Wm. Thomson & 
day had been carried out, this would £o. are the local agents, 
have never happened, a ; nil slogs running The Furness liner Comino arrived in 
at large would have been picked up. ! London on July 17 from St. John via 

Charles Cotter was reported by Sergt., Halifax with general cargo. She is ex- 
Itankine for exceeding the speed limit pected to leave the other side for this 
in Main street. The defendant said he port on or about August 13- Furness 
did not realize he was exceeding the Withy & Co. are the local agents, 
speed limit, but a fine of $10 was im- j The five-masted French schooner Diep- 
posed. | pedale Is expected to sail from Harve

tomorrow for this port consigned to J.
I T. Knight & Co.
| The schooner Marguerite M. Wymess 

is bound for this port from Tampa. 
Florida, with a cargo of molasses which 

11 was landed there from the schooner 
Vanlear Black, which sailed from Bar- 
badoes last July. The Marguerite M. 
Wymess is consigned to J. T. Knight 
& Co.

A fine new tern schooner of 343 tons 
_ . o register was launched on Saturday after-

German Coni ment on spa noon from Robinson’s shipyards, Diligent
,, ., tvt:TV,. River, N. S. She is owned by J. New-Conterence JMineiS Dit- ton Pugslev, Charles Robinson, the build-

4.,,™ “TV/v LVvrwl Xn r’nnl ” er> and Captain Bedford R. Tower, forturn JXO *00(1, xNO IXiai. whom she is named and who will com-
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ j mand her. She is intended for the

! coasting trade, and will load at Diligent 
Berlin, July 18—“We saved the Ruhr Rjver for New York, 

from Invasion, but we paid a big price
for it,” is the way that Dr. Walter Had Scrap With Bear
Simons, minister of foreign affairs, epi- Uncle Henry Braithwaite, veteran 
tomized the result of the meeting at Spa i gUjde and trapper who returned recently 
last week, according to a news agency 
report.

“Germany’s Calvary” is the caption in 
issue of the Zeitung Aim Mittag,

.21718

LATE SHIPPING
PORT OF ST. JOHN.

Arrived July 19.
R. M. S. P. Chaudière from Bermuda

New York. July 19—A crowd that fill
ed Madison Square Garden to overflow
ing and required police reserves to handle 
last night took part in a civic reception 
tendered Archbishop Daniel Mannix, of 
Melbourne, Australia, who arrived here 
yesterday on his way to Rome, where he 
will be received by the Pope.

Prolonged cheering greeted the Arch
bishop as he stepped upon the platform 
accompanied by Archbishop Patrick J. 
Hayes, New York, and Kamonn De 
Valera. “Many young priests of eastern 
dioceses who attended Maynooth College, 
Dublin, when Archbishop Mannix was 
president of that institution were in the 
audimee .

After a five-mnlute demonstration :n 
his honor had subsidede, Archbishop 
Mannix said :

“Ireland is a small nation, titit it has a 
very long arm. Evidently it reaches to 
New York, and I can assure you that it 
reaches to Melbourne also. It has been 
delicately suggested That I may not be 
allowed to land on British soil. I have 
no intention of landing on British soil. 
I am going to land on the soil of the 
Irish Republic. You anS I are not here 
because we are enemies of any nation. 
We are not here by reason of any hate 
that we bear the British people. We are 
here from love of Ireland. We are here 
because we believe in the principles as 
nobly eunciated by President Wilson and 
because we want to apply those princi
ples to England and Ireland as well as 
to Germany and Belgium.”

HUNT.—At the St. John Infirmary on 
July 18, 1920, Mary Veronica, infant 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Philip Hunt.

COOPER—In this city on July 19, 
1920, Mary Kathleen, in her 16th year, 
daughter of Frank and Catherine Cooper, 
leaving her parents, three brothers and 
three sisters to mourn.

Funeral on Wednesday morning at 8.15 
from her parents’ residence, 211 Rock
land road, to Holy Trinity church for 
requiem high mass at 8.80.

GRAHAM—In this city on July 17, 
Edward Graham, leaving wife, two sons 
and four daughters to mourn.

Funeral from his late residence,
Erin street. Tuesday, at 2.30 o’clock. 
Friends invited to attend.

HENNESSEY—Suddenly, in this city, 
on July 17, Katie E., daughter of the 
late David and Honora Henessey, leav
ing two brothers to mourn.

(Boston papers please copy.)
Funeral from her late, residence, 57 

Dorchester ’ street, on Tuesday 
o’clock to the Cathedral for requiem high 

Friends invited to attend. 
KELLY—In this city at 49 Military 

road, Albert Alplionsus, infant son of 
Mr .and Mrs. Wilfred Kelly 
day.

Funeral Monday afternoon.

sewer

Coastwise:—Aux J. A. H. 39 Alex-

Cleared July 19.own-

l
PERSONALS128 MARINE NOTES.

Miss Florence Ord, Tower street, West 
St. John, is away on a vacation visiting 
relatives in Toronto, Hamilton and Bar
rie, Ontario.

K. A. Lingley of 87 High street, left 
Saturday on the S. S. Governor Dingley 
to visit his sister, Mrs. A. J. Erickson, 
New York.

Miss Loretta McNamara is spending 
her vacation .with Miss Rona Quinton, 
Willow Grove.

Mrs. William Stockford and daughter, 
Doris, of West St. John, left on Satur
day to visit Mrs. Stockford's parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. James Roy, Bathurst.

Miss Vera Keenan left for Montreal 
on Saturday for two weeks’ vacation.

Rev. A- McDougall, C.S-C., of St. 
Joseph’s College, is supplying at St. 
John the Baptist church in the absence 
of Rev. Dr. A. W. Meahan, who is ill 
in Boston.

Misses Loretta and Gertrude Hen
nessey of Fairville, left on Saturday af
ternoon to spend their vacation at Salis
bury.

W. R. Bennett and C. E. Dalton, 
steamship inspectors, leît on the S. S. 
Governor Dingley on Saturday for New 
York and on his return Mr. Dalton will 
be accompanied by Mrs. Dalton and 
daughter, Miss Inez, who have been 
spending a few weeks visiting friends in 
Boston, New York and Lynn.

S. G. Adams, of Vancouver, left last 
night for his home after visiting his 
mother, Mrs. Charity Adams, Bvandale, 
N. B.

Dr. I. K. Farrer left on Saturday af
ternoon by automobile for his home in 
Dorchester, N- B-, to spend a week with 
his parents.

.fames E. Taylor, of Portland, Me, 
Is visiting Frank V. Murphy, Brussels 
street.

Mrs. James Foley, of Dorchester, 
Mass., is visiting her nieces, the Misses 
Foley, Princess street.

Miss Agnes Foley, Princess street, who 
has been the guest of Mrs. Ed. Golding, 
Sussex, N. B., has returned home.

Mrs. W. F. Fairweather and her son, 
of Sussex and Mrs. W. H. Golding and 
her sons Jack and Walter are at the 
Ganong homestead at the Cedars for a 
two weeks stay.

Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Donaldson and 
Mr. and Mrs. D. H. Goodwin and chil
dren of Watertown, Mass., arrived by 
automobile on Saturday evening and 
are the guests of Mr. and Mrs. C. E. 
Harding, 56 Queen street»

case

Alma
Mil-

at 8.30

mass.
was

, aged one

‘SAVED RUHR BUT 
PAID BIG PRICETodd, 743; Donald Colwell, 709; Ray

mond Tippett, 674; Eddey Jenner, 697 ; 
Floyd McLeod, 701; Harold Maxwell, 
637; Harold Meisner, 659; George Ingra
ham, 680; William Waring, 592;-.lack 
Owen, 605; George I"odd, 542; brands 
Lingley, 843; Edwin Pitt, 780; Willard 
Monteitfi. 636; Robert ('«drier, 704; 
Blair Seely, 645; Ronald Roberts, 620; 
Frank-McKinnon, 625; Ronald Morrisey, 
606; Fred Harding, 508; Cecil Williams, 
653; Gordon Black, 630; Henry Cowan, 
531 ; Bartlett Taylor, 541 ; Charles Col
well, 669; Clarence Farmer, 576; Whit
field Currie, 505; Gordon Richardson, 

Sydney Williams, 517; Walter 
Gordon Kincade, 695;

wasnor,
man. 764; Margaret Mclnemey, 751;
Hazel Ixdghton, 772; Vera McGourty,
722; Helen Leighton, 784; Kathleen 
Bowes, 718; Bernice Mooney. 782; Mary 

\ McCarthy, 745; Josephine Kyffin, 782;
; Bernice Quilty, 776; Mary Duff, 771;

Marjorie Moore, 767; Gladys Shortis,
744; Helen Haley, 711; Ada Me- 
Manus, 686; Alice McCann, 670; Gayton, 5u6;
Edith Tobin, 629; Clarence Moore, Murray Sargeant, 710; Edward Olass,
®70 Joseph Rooney, 769; John Creary, 696; Stanley .Folkins, 632; Ralph Munro,
663’- Bernard O’Connor. 826; Gerard 690; Willie Wilson, 653; Ralph Miller, 

an#. Clement Cavanaugh 717; 555; Harold Springer, 614; 1 amis .Tacob- 
Fdvrin Crowlev 709- John Davis,’ 096; son,568; Kenneth Chown. 598; Frederick (Special to The Times.?dw/TV „„„ ROT. Kr’eH Casev 704- Rov I Alley, 539; Russel Lawton, 530; Jack Fredericton, N. B-, July 
Cecil Dmgee, - . iVwlor ’ 57l'- Ramsey, 627; Milton Cronk, 822; Gor- prosecutions in connection with the for-
Thomas’ Beck' 872- John Power, 836; don Corbet, 782; John Frost, 624; Ronald est fires which destroyed St. Quentin, 
Clh Tes Camnheli 812- Edward Wall, Hart, 743; Chester Martin, 673; Jarvis Restigouche county, some weeks ago
™ 800- Cornelîus Riley! Wilson, 720; R oderick Johnston, 656; wU1 begin this week. There are forty-
III' SnHer Glennie 707- Sydney Stanley Goodwin, 689; William Me- one of them and the hearing will take
788; Alexander Glennie, 707 hyUney or y McGowan, 654; some time. The cases will he tried at
wel,a;Cy«^ VnhTRio^en 687 ■ H^oM hZm Moore, 647; Robert Henry, 526; Kedgewick and
Baxter to6; Arti.„r Osbom'e, 681;, Charles Kern, 502; Albert Finley, 567; Magistrate Matheson, of Campbellton. 
vf- u ’i t Aniimn gq/). Gerald Clarke Edward Shaw, 587; Murley Ewing, 582, ft A; J«£h Harold Mallory. 504; John Anderson

s&sm-wss » ’srassTMi»
™ i asNorthr’up 666; George Rowe, 592; Al- ! Intyre, 672; Gladys Souther, 634; Roy

fred WRtrien. 605; Stanley Atherton, Brown, 60S; Kenneth Ke.rstead, 684;
607- Worden Grey, 671; Eriek Dykeman, | Everett Lintnn, 597; Horace Bod!e> . ,
777’ Ralph Shannon, 633; Noel Rock- Archie Bosence, 528; Jessie Phillips,
well, 645; Weldor. Potts, 585; Ralph 589-

IN CASE OF ST.
FREDERICTON MARKETS540;

i
(Gleaner, Saturday.)

A good sized market was collected this 
rning at Phoenix Square with a good 

variety of produce. Buyers were plenti
ful and prices in some cases were higher 
than last week.

Strawberries sold at 25 cents a box, 
and eggs and butter brought 56 to 60 

Potatoes sold for $9 a barrel.

from the Miramichi woods, tells of a 
lively scrap which he had with a bear 
a short time ago. The animal had been 
trapped, and Mr. Braithwaite tried to 
desnatch it with an axe. The animal, 
however, was too quick for him and 
after fencing for a time knocked the axe 
from the guide’s hand Mr. Braith
waite then emptied a 32 calibre revolver 
into the carcass >.f the brute and left him 
for dead. When lie returned the next 
morning the bear was very much alive 
and made at th- guide with a rush. This » 
lime, however, the guide had a rifle and 
a well directed bullet settled his bearshin.
“1 have had to do with some bears in my 
time, ’nut that was the fiercest brute 1 

tackled,” the veteran guide t^ld

mo

today’s
which says;—“From Versailles to Spa, 
then Geneva and then Brussels. Where 
will it end?”

The Dortmund General Anzeiger com
ments on the surprise that it must have 
been to the conference when Otto Hue, 
president of the German miners’ national 
association, told the conferees that a half 
million German 'miners were ready to 
lay down their tools unless they were 
adequately fed.

“A new force," says the newspaper, 
“manifested itself when Hue put It 
plainly—no food, no coal.”

19—The

Salmon was more plentiful than usual 
and brought 40 cents a pound.

The ruling prices were:
Eggs, per dozen, 56 -to 60 cents.
Rutter, per pound, 65 to 60 cents.
Veal, per pound, 9 to 16 cents.
Beef, per pound, 12 to 18 cents.
Lamb, peLPOund, 26 to 86 cents. 
Mutton, per pound, 18 to 24 cents.

• Salmon, per pound, 40 cents.
Potatoes, per barrel, $9.
Strawberries, per box, 26 cents. 
Radish, lettuce, onions, per bunch, 10

Fowl, per pound, 35 to to cents.
Live pigs, each $4 to $5.
Hav per ton, $82 to $3*

St. Quentin before

East Angus, Que., July 19—Three 
young men, farmers, residing about three 
miles from here, lost their lives in the 
St. Francis river yesterday afternoon, 
where they were swimming. Two were 
brothers, Ernest and Philemon Loggval ( 
the elder a returned soldier. The other 
was Alfred Pichette, aged 17.

ever 
The Mail.

TO NEW POSITION.
Mr. and Mrs. Harold B. Ferris left on 

Saturday for Sydney. C. B„ where Mr. 
Ferris has been promoted to be assistant 
manager for Armour & Ox

EXCHANGE TODAY.
New York. July 19—Sterling exchange 

weak. Demand 384 3-4; cables 395 1-2. 
Canadian dollars 87.75.

fThe Duke of Devonshire has again 
postponed his visit to C'ape Breton, and 
wMl not be in Sydney until July 31.
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The evening times and^ star, st. john, n. b., Monday, july \9,1920 -Uto
A HOHENZOLLERN 
" SUICIDES WHILE 

' AT POTSDAM

tWPLANS ANNOUNCED FOR WAS NO RACE
NEW HOTEL CHAMPLAIN ON SATURDAY IN FROM CANADA

CUP CUES! IS SELECTEB

*' ■

s Berlin, July IfS—Prince Joachim, 
of Hohenzollero, youngest son of 
former Emperor "William, committed 
suicide today at Potsdam.

Later advices say Prince Joachim 
shot himself Saturday in his resi
dence, the Villa Legnltz, PotseUm. 
He was removed to St. Josephs Hos
pital, where he died a few hours 
later. Joachim recently had been 
suffering from great mental depres-

The only member of the former 
Imperial family now in Potsdam is 
Eittl Frederick, the former Em
peror’s second son.

I

•sa,
,
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m Montreal, July 18—Following the 
track and field trials here on Satruday 
at the Montréal amateur athletic grounds 
the team that will represent Canada at 
the Olympic games was chosen.

The athletes selected and the events 
they will compete in follow:

A*x Ponton, Ontario, 400 and 800 me-

Sandv Hook. N.J., July 18—Expira
tion of the sailing time limit saved the 
Lipton challenger Shamrock IV. from ap
parent defeat at the, hands of the cup 
defender Resolute, in the second meet 
yesterday of the 1920 regatta for the 
America’s cup.

The defender had put morç than a 
half hour’s sailing between her and the 
challenger and was breezing home under 
main sail, club topsail and balloonjib, 
when the race was officialy declared off 
at 7.25 o’clock.

Under the rules, the thirty mile tri
angular course had to be covered within 
six hours by the leading yacht to make 
it a race. The time limit would not 
acutally have expired until 7.46.28, but a 
little more than 30 minutes before that 
hour Resolute still had nearly eight miles 
to sari—an impossible feat—and the 
Committee boat, hoisted the “no race” 
signal. At that hour Shamrock IV. was 
more than two miles from the stake 
that would have sent hemn the last leg 
bf the race. The score Sijtt stands Sham
rock IV., 1; Resolute, 0; Shamrock IV. 
hav(ng captured the first race last Thurs-

, ...... \.~£ ".. ' • yi,' v day when Resohite ’was lewetd to drop
Magnificent Structure, Coating $1,500,000, With All thé Feature, and Con- »' - "«

veniences of the Most Modem Hotel Buildings, According to Announce- Ug-Ih{'-llt™F 7“-"ihL
ment Made by President of United Hotel. Company. . ,

then signalled for a tow line and started 
gage in thirty years. 'The property will for her moorings in the Sandy Hook
then be owned entirely by the common horseshoè. , , .

, ,, Shamrock reached the mark half anand preference shareholders. 1 he prom hom. Mer> and hçr tug immediately took
of the United Hotels Company is to be. her in tow
measured by its participation with -the The yachts will meet afenin on Tues- 
,preferred shareholders in the earning day over another triangular course, 
power of the common stock. The .United -Summary:
Hotels Company will receive fifty per Second cup race,’ not completed,
centf and one share of the common Yacht Resolute, owner R. W. Em-
stock of the Hotel Champlain Co, Ltd, mons, 2nd; start, 1.46.28. Frist mark. 
feT undertaking the management. It is 4.38.49; second mark. 7.0M9. 
at> present interested in hotels in Yacht Shamrock IV.. owner Sir T. J. 
Worcester (Mass.), Albany (N. Y.), Lipton, start, 1.46.87. First mark, 5.10.05; 
Utica (N. Y.), Syracuse (N. L.), Niaga- second mark, 7.35.15. 
ra Tails (Ont.), Hamilton (Ont.), To- Elapsed
ronto Windsor (Ont ), Trenton (N. J ) Resolute, 2.47.14; Shamrock IV, 3.25.28. 
and Flint (Mich.), Newark, (N. J.), Second leg—Resolute, 2.27.47; Sham- 
Brie (Pa.), Harrisburg (Pa.), Bir- rock IV, 2.25.16. 
mingham (Ala.), Akron (Ohio), Pe- May g, New Captain, 
oria (Ill.), and Rochester (N./Y.) The » , , , „
hotels in Windsor, Trenton and Sir Thomas Lipton plans to take Cap-
Akron are in course of construction, tain William P. Burton from the wheel 

Mr Dudley says that he believes, of the cup challenger Shamrock IV. The 
based on experience and after a careful decision to supplant Captain Burton a. 
study of the whole matter, the new skipper of the Lipton sloop was practi- 
hotel will be a very profitable proposi- cally decided upon "at a senes of con- 
H ferences today of Sir Thomas Lipton,

Captain H. L. Garrett, representative of 
the Royal Ulster Yacht Club, oh board 
the Resolute; Charles Nicholson, designer 
of the Shamrock, and Colonel Duncan F. 
D. Neill, personal representative of Sir 
Thomas on board the Shamrock. ,

■
Vggi f J %m• 7 lîStTiS? RECLAMATION IN WEST.I;

Edmonton, July 19—Surveys of a large 
area of water-soaked country in several 
parts of central and northern Alberta are 

beginning, with a view to undertak
ing extensive reclamation work.

Three Survey parties have already 
been sent out to do field work in Al
berta and five parties will be at work in 
Saskatchewan. Among the areas to oe 
investigated in these surveys will be
Chip Water, between Edson and En- _______
twistle; Big Lake, near St. Albert; Low 
Water Lake, south of Wabamun; Cygnet, —'
ïïôr-'iS"; Æ.".Ï“SS cm, H-™. *
schemes as weU. A total of forty pro- surveyed th.s summer. 
ieets in Alberta will be dealt with on 
the present programme. The average Severalhundred pera-ons iN«w 

of the larger projects will be from Brunswick and the New England 
10,000 to 15,000 acres, and the cost per states have gone to Ste. Anne de Beau- 
acré is estimated at from $5 to $20. pre, near Quebec, to attend the annual 

In Saskatchewan a tract of 1,000 square Ste. Anne s patronal festival services at 
miles east of Prinçfc Albert, between the the famous shrine.

ters.
Ed Lawrence, Quebec, 1,500, 5,000 andv,-

E now
1 |i§E§ 10,000 meters.

Thomas Town, Manitoba, 1,500, 5,000 
and 10,000 meters.

Earle J. Thomson, Saskatchewan, 110 
meter hurdles, 400 meters, penthathalon.

E. C. Freeman, Ontario, walks.
Archie McDiarmld, British Columbia, 

56 weight and hammer.
John McEachem, Manitoba, 56 pound 

weight and hammer.
John Cameron, British Columbia, de

cathlon and hammer.
W. R. Kennedy, the Montreal jumper, 

who is sick wil be given an opportunity 
to make the team at a private trial 
when he is recovered.

The outstanding performances at the 
trials Saturday, -were the hurdle race, 
won by Earle J. Thomson, the Dart
mouth College crack, _who will wear the 
Maple Leaf at Antwerp because he is a 
Canadian, the javelin throw, of A. Stew
art, of Ontario, the 100 meters race ol 
C. Coaffee, of Manitoba, the 200 meters 

of Alex Ponton, the 5,000 meters 
__ of T. Town, and the 3,000 meters 

walk of E. Freeman. Thomson set up a 
new Canadian mark for the 160 meters 
hurdles and came within a fifth of the 
Olympic record—15 seconds. Stewart 
hurled the javelin 16 feet 11 inches, a 
new record, but far away from the 
Olympic best figure—204 feet 5_ 6-8 
inches. Coaffee won the hundred meters 
after being sét back a yard for breaking. 
Town and Cecil J. Leath, who is the 
champion of New England, though a 
Nova Scotian by birth put up a fine 
struggle in the 5,000 meters. They set 

fast early pace, and killed off
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THE PROPOSED HOTEL CHAMPLAIN area

/
.4K Moms

Chocolates

race
The proposed new modem hotel to.be 

erected in this city is expected to cost, 
Including land, $1,500,000, according to 
Frank X. Dudley, president of the 
United. Hotels Co. of Ateerica, which is 

Champlain

and banquet hall, besides other necessi
ties for a modem hotel.

Mr. Dudley considers that, as St. 
John has a population of 60,000 and is 
tie centre of population of the Maritime 
province, as be puts it, it is in urgent 
need of a new hotel and that such a 
hotel would be a profitable undertaking.

The total cost of the land and build
ing, completely equipped, according to 
architects and engineers of the United 
Hotel Co. of America, will not exceed 
$1,500,000. Of this amount $760,000 is 
to be arranged for, it is expected, by the 
issuance of a first mortgage with in
terest payable seiST-annually and the re
maining sum by the issuance of cumu
lative preference stock not exceeding 
$750,000. While the present preference 
stock will have no voting power, ar
rangements will be made whereby ! the 
preference stock will vote, share for 
share,, with the common, should 'any 
preference dividend remain unpaid for 
sixty days. It is proposed, Mr. Dudley 
continued, under the mortgage to pro
vide for a sinking fund which will be 
sufficient in amount to retire the njort-

run

w
Co.,sponsor for the Hotel 

Ltd, incorporated under New Bruns
wick laws. Mr. Dudley says- he under
stands that the Hotel Ehamplain Co, 
Ltd, has acquired an option upon the 
land, approximately 152 by 160 feet, 
tlie location being the Dufferin hotel 
site, and adjoining property on th^south 
side of King square.

Mr. Dudley announces that it is pro
posed to erect a modern fire-proof hotel 
building of eight stores. The building 
will have about 260 guest rooms, each 
with a bath, or bath connection, and 
will be completely and artistically fur
nished- There will be available on the 
street floor space for several stores or 
retail shops. It is proposed 4o utilize 
some of this room available on the 
mezzanine floor level for offices* There 
will be a large restaurant, a ball room

\\/

Jlegs—Filst leg, up a very
E. Lawrence, who had previously won 
the 1,500 meters. In the last lap Town 
sprinted like a quarter miler and Leath 
Could not hold hijn. Freeman in the 
walk had a battle royal with C. L. 
Barnes, of Ontario, and only beat him 
by a few feet. ,

The showing of the representatives of 
the maritime provinces was as follows:

Eight hundred meters, J. W. Mooney, 
second. Pole vault, Len. McDonald, 
second. Running high, jump, A. Miller, 
Hampton, second; 1,500 meters, H. La- 
pierre, second ; 5,000 meters, C. J. Leath, 
second. Running hop-step and jump, A._ 
Miller, second; 400 meters, F. E. Coster, 
Hampton, second.

Montreal, July 19—James G- Merrick, 
chairman of the Canadian Olympic Com
mittee announced on Saturday night that 
Geo- R. Hodgson, Olympic champion of 
1912, will go to Antwerp to defend lys 

He said the team to 
swim

time on two
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N. S. ELECTIONSANNUAL OUTING 
OF GERMAIN STREET 

CHURCH Y. M. A.
Halifax, July 17—With only two 

working dtfÿs left before nominations for 
the provincial legislature will be closed, 
and only eight working days until elec
tion day, four parties are today endeavor-

S SJSt-iSfkKBt'SiV & Tu,,,.

"YL'ÏVTJlïï fBi&Æ
Belfast, July 18—One of the most Six of the counties to date have nom- here todaj. Newspn,. the pilot o 

significant hold-ups of a mail train oc- inated candidates under the banners of "’“C ”n^nW“em<(f the wings suddenly 
curred shortly after last Friday mid- the Liberals and Conservatives only,, d off an(J the piàne fell about
night, when 100 men stopped and ran- while in seven others, nominations hf.vel„^Pf t ;
sacked at Donaghmore. a mail train run- been made by three or more parties B,oW leer. --------------
ning from Dublin and Belfast to London- under the leadership of Conservatives, CanadUn Rec'ruit Floated.Liberals, Farmers or Labor parties. v^anaoian raecruit rioairo

Commissioner Smythe, of the Royal Of the eighteen voting districts in the 
Irish Constabulary, was shot dead in the province of Nova Scotia three wiU be 
Country Club at Cork last nightt>y four- probably uncontested, Guysboro, Aar- 
teen armed men who forced their way mouth and X ictoria, Premier Murray s 
past the doormen. Smythe was found constituency probably electing represen- 
bv the intruders sitting .with friends, one tatives by acclamation Ninety-six nom- 
of them District Inspector Craig. Scv- inations have been made for the 42 seats 
eral of the men fired point blank at Com- to date.
missioner Smythe who rose but fell dead Premier Murray, in addition to rep- 
while endeavoring to reach the door. Mr. resenting Victoria, is contesting Rieh- 
Craig was wounded during the fusillade, mond.
Mr Smythe was the divisional commis- Summarized, in 1, cdunties, the Lib- 
sioner for the Munster Royal Irish Con- eral party has made nominations; the 
stabulary * Conservative party in 14, the Farmers

Mr. Smythe’s name figured prominent- partj in 9 and the Labor party In 4 
ly in the house of commons during the counties, 
week in connection with a speech he made 
to the police at Listowel, County Kerry,
June 19, in which it was declared he 
ordered his men not to be afraid to shoot 
with effect. He had just returned to 
Ireland from London, where he gave the 
Irish office an explanation of affairs in 
Ireland.

The Saturday night dance at the dub 
house of the Westfield Country club was 
even more popular than usual last week
end. A large assemffiy enjoyed 
thoroughly the music provided by the 
five-piece orchestra and dancing was 
continued until a late hour.

}
/CHILDREN areintroduced to Moir’a 
I Chocolates by mothers who came 

to know these superior confections 
as a delightful gift in the days before
marriage. * .

• It was then that mothers became 
lovers of Moir’s Chocolates for their un-

to the children.
MOIR’S LIMITED, HALIFAX, N.S. it*

ADOPTED SON OF
SINGER DEADThe annual outing of the Young Men’s 

Association of the Germain street Bap
tist church on Saturday was unanimous
ly declared to be the best yet. It was 
held at Lewisville, Pamdenec, in the af
ternoon and evening, some members 
making the trip by automobile and oth
ers reaching their destination by train. 
The members of the association were 
the guests of four of their own number, 
J H. Marr, Frank T. I-ewis, Ralph H- 
F ales and H- Everett Hunt and their 
respective wives.

During the afternoon every moment 
was occupied with jlklsurable entertain
ment, golf, races and tennis being1 the 
chief items on the programme. The 
ladies served a bouteous supper and an 
animated game of baseball which fol
lowed was the last even in a much en- 

" joyed and long to be remembered outing. 
Heartiest thanks were extended to the 
hosts anfi to the ladies.

The scoring in the baseball game 
showed the winning team, captained by 
Frank Lewis, as pitcher, and with E. 
C. Field as catcher, with twenty-three 

to its credit. The losing team had 
for its battery, Collins and Cummings 
and its score totalled, eighteen. In tlie 
three-legged race Field and Collins cap
tured the prize. In the tennis tourna
ment Lewis and Field won from Smith 
and Hunt, the score standing six to 
three. The golf champion was the 
teacher of the association, W. Ç. Cross-

title this season, 
represent Canada in the Olympic 
ming events had been decided on and 
will be headed by George Vemot and he 
well have with Gfeorge R. Hodgson- M. 
Gooday of Ottawa will be one of the 
others, and G. Flint of Toronto will be 
the fourth.

IS SHOT mil «'
4

Thé remodeled type of one-man 
was given another*demonstration run 
yesterday afternoon, along the Prince 
William street and Indiantown route 
from 3 o’clock until 5.30. Quite a large 
number of passengers used the car and 
several of the older persons on board 

said to be particularly pleased with 
the convenience of the car.

car

J

Montreal, July 18.—After being on the 
reefs at Vache Point, near the mouth of 
the Saguenay River for nearly seven 
months and following salvage operations 
which have beep in progress for the last 
two months, the .Canadian Government 
Merchant Marine freighter Canadian Re-

and

W J WETMORE, 91 Prince William Street, St. John, N. B, 
New Brunswick Representativewere

cruit, was released on Saturday 
taken in Tadousac Bay, where she is now 
safely anchored. The ship will go into 
dry dock at Quebec, where an estimate 
of the damage done and repairs needed 
will ‘be made. 1

The Canadian Recruit is a vessel qf 
8,750 tons dead weight tonnage and was 
built by the Crjlingwood Shipbuilding 
Compairv of Collingwood (Ont.), at a 
cost of $766,750. She set out last De
cember from Quebec for the West Indies.

advanced and the 
in difficulties, being

Dr. Scholl’s,
“Foot-Eazer”

*/A
runs

AVi
{/

OFF TO FAR NORTH emam
be a reason, mustn’t there ?

That reason Is that Dr. Scholl has spent 
a lifetime In study and research on the hu
man foot. He Is recognized as the foremost 
authority upon this subject. Hence, the Foot- 
Eazer Is much more than a mere mechanical 
device—It Includes within Itself all of that 
positive knowledge which Dr. IScholl has gain
ed through his years of tireless effort In the 
interest of foot comfort. It supports the 
weakened arch firmly and positively, yet 
sprlnglly and comfortably, taking the strain 
off the overtaxed and stretched muscles 
and ligaments and giving them the chance 

• thev need to regain their tension and their 
strength. You know that you have found 
the right thing the moment you stand upon 
Dr. Scholl's Foot-Bazers and feel the dtffer- 
ence'lt makes to have your feet held In their 
correct, normal position.

ON A HEAVY VOYAGE
Tfiè season was very

Vancouver, B. C., July 19—The power 3h|p was soon 
sçhooner Ruby, Captain, Whitlam, has stranded a few miles west of the River 
left here for a long voyage to the Far Ouelle. She was refloated but again 
North with a cârgo t hat smacks of rOr wag caught in the ice floes, lost her rud- 
mance. ••'Her destination.is Herschel.Is- der and was finally carried by strong j 
land, in the Arctic Sea, and she carried currents onto the reef at Vache Point, ] 
600 tons of supples for the Mounted whence she was refloated yesterday. , 
Police post there and for the Hudson 
Bay trading past, in addition to tlie 
trade goods that will transfer many | 
valuable furs from the business-like!
Eskimo.

I
VALLEY TRAIN IN ACCIDENT
About four miles below Gage town, on 

the valley railroad Saturday, thé ex
press to St. John left the rails. 1 he 
train was brought to a stand still, before 
it left the road bed, which was badly 
damaged. A wrecking train was soon 
secured and the derailed engine and cars 
placed on the track again. New rails 

placed and at nine o’clock the train 
able to continue its journey.

»
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Iwere
was Scholl’s 

Anterior 
/ Metatarsal 
Arch Supports

:

Great StocK Reducing Sale Bridge Body Weighti
iibodyDr. Scholl's Foot-Eazer bridges the weight of the 

from the heel to the ball of the foot, taking the weight en
tirely off the arch. _
nish a pad beneath the arch, they do not break down the 
shank of the shoe, but bridge the weight over the shank 'as

« ^^et SS&W*
vou will find in nearly every shoe store which handles the 
Dr. Scholl Appliances. Learn what real foot edmfort means.

If your foot hurts, 
burns or callouses, 
where
points, you probably 
are suffering from 
weakness or falling 

the metatarsal 
arch—the arch across 
the ball of the foot.
One or more of the 
metatarsal heads, or 
first toe Joint*, is 
probably depress- l 
ed and squeezing f 
upon the delicate 1 
nerve structure. To f 
correct this,
Scholl's anterior 
Metatarsal Arch 
Support le needed, 
and any Practi - 
pedlst will exam
ine your foot and 
tell you which of 
the several styles you require. Up 
will make exact adjustments to cor 
rect your trouble and restore yoiu 
foot comfort.

at Union Clothing and Furnishing Co. the fingerUnlike those devices that simply tur-

*

200 Union Street of

A surplus stock at this period forces us to resort to price-reducing in ^ to move the extra stock. Sale opens Thurs
day morning at 9 o’clock, si be on hand in order to enjoy the remarkable prices luted below.

MEN’S BETTER GRADE SUITS TO 
CLEAR

D;Scholl's19c. up !Dr.Men’s Hosiery..................................

Men’s Silk and Knitted Neckties

$3.00 upMen’s Pants
69c. upMen’s Soft Hats—Best English Felts. Regular 

$7.00 .. ^..................................................  Now $4.70
Hard Hats—Regular $5.00. ...................  Now $2.48

Men s and Boys’ Caps at Reduced Prices

Boys’ Top Shirts—Collars attached. Some with
Ties to match.., ............................ *=•

Fancy Dress ^ Shirts..
Men's Fancy Dress Shirts—Silk front,

Foot Comfort AppliancesFor $39.98 
For $34.98 
For $29.48 
For $17.98

Men’s Solid Leather Belts with fast hold, plated
25c. up

iw*Regular $48.00....,
Regular $40JX).........
Regular $35.00.....
Regular $25.00.........

Boys’ Suits at Reduced Price».... From $8.00 up 
Children’s Blue Reefers from 3 to 10 years,

From $6.78 up

LARGE ASSORTMENT OF MEN'S 
RAINCOATS

Children’s Fancy Belts 15c.
sale In practically every shoe «tore throughout Canada.

will find a Practlpedlet (footare on
in nearly every such store you 
expert), whose services In examining your, feet and recom
mending the proper appliance» are free. Take advantage of 
this service. You owe It to your feet

IBRACES
DR. SCHOLL’S74c. and 98c. ... 59c. up 

....... j9c.
Men’s .............
Boys’............. “3” Necessities for Foot Condor!

This la a combination treatmant that 
Is designed to keep the feet In pe: 
feet condition at all times. It con- 

a special foot soap to oloanFP 
the pores more thoroughly than would 
otherwise be possible, a massage arvi 
healing balm . flhd a 
icientlfically correct and 
antiseptic foot powder.
'Bhousands have found 
it the very thing 
needed for keeping

$2.49 and $198
Men’s Summer Sport Shirts—Also a full Une of 

Dress and Working Shirts at Reduced Prices.
19c. Write for Dr, Scholl’s FREE BOOK on "Treatment and 

Care of the Feet"
Men’s Handkerchiefs—Colored border.! ofl

19c. and 23c. The Scholl’s Mfg. Co., LimitedMen’s Canvas Gloves..,. 
jJ9g - Leather Working Gloves
$o!49 Leather Working Gloves with gauntlets, 89c, up 
$0.96 I Also a Full Line of Trunks, Sidt Cases and Club 

Bags at Reduced Prices.

In Tweeds, Woollens and Black Rubber Tops— 
Too Urge a line to mention In this space,

From $7.98 up 
From $3.49 up

$0.85 79c.Men’s Balbriggan Underwear
Combination Suits............... * ■
Boys’ Underwear ............... ..
Combinations y....................... .
Men’s Merino Underwear... 
Combination Suits.:....... ...

/i f,
> V

Department L 7, 112 ADELAIDE ST. E., Toronto 
Chicago) New York, London—Largest Makers of Foot 

Comfort Appliances in the World.Boys'

Men’s Spring and Fall Top Coats...........$13.49 up 7$1.23 their feet In good 
trim. Try it be 
and see for /Tj 
yourself. . AC?

.........  $2.49, $2.98 Dr. Scholl’s Bunion Reducer
REMEMBER THE PLACE—SALE OPENS TOMORROW This Is a scientifically constructed shield of pure, soft 

rubber, which not only protects the bunion or enlarged 
l V joint from the friction and pressure of the eboe, but also
I V excludes the air and retains the 'bodyJ heat and moisture. This causes the eoft-

I ** enlng and gradual absorption of the
V — growth. In sizes for every need.

1 :

Union Clothing ®> Furnishing Co.
200 UNION STREET
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.Nephew—Oh, do something reckless- 

remenlher my firm is paying all the ea 
penses !

Uncle—Weel, A think A’ll hae mi 
boots cleaned here then!—The By> 
standee.

120,000 miles. It was originally planned 
to make the trip from Los Angeles to 
Akron, Ohio, but when the truck reach
ed Akron it had made such good time 
that it was decided to send it on to New 
York for a coast to coast record.

days three hours.
One of the most interesting things 

about the record is the fact that it was 
made by a truck which was not espec
ially constructed for the test. This truck 
had already rolled up a mileage of overluscious!V

WHITE ME

r %

i
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Si**.* Maine Making Steady Pro
gress in Campaign Against 
Tuberculosis —Figures for 
Past Year Break Records. ris rr is fss®”*

iiiiiiiii illtei (Special Correspondence of Bangor Com
mercial.)

Augusta, Me., July 15—According to I. 
records filed at the offices of the Maine 
State Department of Health, there was 
a phenomlnally low figure of tubercul
osis deaths in this state for the past 12 
months.

The total of deaths from tuberculosis 
in all forms in Maine during the past 

but 789 of whish were of the

ÆII iiiiiis?.ii;;i:lliii5;:5:?Tbe plainest cakoa tsETioit

good tuais» E»eti <s»
/>:v

ot
■*1!s:«ï1111iiyear was

pulmonary type. Just how markedly 
downward is the tendency of this “white 
plague” can be shown no more striklng- 

1 ly than by quotation of the figures of 
I 1892, the year when Maine was first 
| admitted to the federal registration area, 
I and the first recorded statistics were 

For that year there were 1,618

i'll
m

» \5arn I

ill llirl:li
>• •* • rl

made. *•.‘fill^ tuberculosis deaths of which 1,352 were 
» pulmonary. These figures indicate that 

the disease has been reduced practically 
half in the last 28 years and brings 

the hopeful message of still further re
duction which can be safely predicted 
for the future.

It was in 1912, that the number of 
tuberculosis deaths fell below 1,000, 

to exceed that number again, and
Both Tlavors Wave 

Ittany Triends”
Get the “One-Arm” Habit 

At Lunch Time
one

I
never
the decrease in the last decade has been 
uniformly steady except in 1918, the in
fluenza year, when an increase by 50 
deaths, was recorded. The figure for the 
past year of 789 is indeed a record 
breaker. *

Pulmonary tuberculosis which is by 
far the most prevalent type, has fol
lowed closely the record of the general 
figures of the past quarter century and 
the past year for the first time num
bered less than 700 deaths, having drop
ped almost an entire hundred from 721 
to 688 in the past year.__________

/ inspector INJURED 

= AT RACE TRACK

Suburbanites especially will appreciate our “One-Arm” Lunch 
System, which is simply 

EATING YOUR LUNCH OFF THE ' (

ARM OF YOUR CHAIR
A system quite new to St John, but very popular in other cities. Our 

SEASONABLE MENU
provides the best the market affords, and plenty of it 

HAVE LUNCH WITH US

|

t
aXv-

Y'

CANADA LUNCH Ct, Whichever flavor you choose you. 
can’t go wrong.
d. Most folks prefer the old-time good
ness of Adams’ superfine peppermint— 
cool and refreshing as the breath which 
blows from mountain snows—the white 
Chiclets in the famous yellow packet.

d. But thousands are learning the de
liciousness of the new pink Chiclets— 
brimming with the wonderful flavors of 
luscious fruit.

Ct, In either flavor you’ll find Chiclets 
“ Really Delightful”—good for nerves 
and teeth and breath and digestion.

—an Adams product, particularly prepared.

101 Charlotte Street Next Unive Theaqtre.
H* BÀMFORD (Lately Head-waiter at the Royal Hotel), Manager.

i

a most modern way, and men went up- As the horses were coming in on the 
on her bond. home stretch in one of the races at

Proofs of all this are contained on Moosepath, on Saturday, the prevailing 
clay tablets in Babylonian collections, excitement among the spectators com|- 
notably in the one at Yale University. I municated itself to the horse behind 

Undoubtedly, even Babylonian men did ■ which Sub-inspector MeAinsh had driv- 
not have the vote, so the women did not 'en to the races. The inspector had 
have it. But there must have been some perched himself on the base of the seat 
kind of politics. Records unearthed from in the wagon in order to better view the 
temple archieves show frequent changes races and, as the horse bolted, he fell 
of administration and of policies, with , backward, hitting the ground with such 
new staffs of workers to mark the j force that his left shoulderblade was 
changes, obviously political. ! broken. Eye witnesses say that it

In the temple schools, girls studied a wonder his neck was not broken as 
side by side with boys, and their educa- j he was thrown from the seat with tre- 
tion was quite modem—spelling, geo- j mendous force. He was taken to the 
graphy, history, mathematics, botany, as- j city by William Donahue in a car, and 
tronomy and (later) engineering and a doctor, who was summoned, set the 
agriculture. Women worked with men j broken bone, and last evening he was 
in the temples. They were scribes, ar- ! reported to be resting fairly comfort- 
chivists (our librarians), registrars ; they ably at his home. 
received equal pay for equal work, as ' 1
innumerable wage lists show. Women GO-AST TO COAST _______
were promoted over men. I MOTOR TRUCK TRIP.

These were, permTps, the bread earn- | The world’s record for a coast to coast 
ers. The sheltered women played a so-,trip by motor truck was established ra
cial game indubiably. They all wrote cently when a three ton truck, equipped 
letters on wet clay tablets with a sharp with pneumatic tires, arrived in New 
stylus, dried the letter in the sun or in I York from Los Angeles, Cal., having 
an oven and then put it in a clay en- made the entire distance of 3,451 miles 
velope, stamped it with a seal ring and I in thirteen days thirteen hours and lif- 
sent it out to some friend, inviting her teen minutes. The entire trip was made 
to a “game” or to drink afternoon some- ' on one set of pneumatic tires without 
thing. Tea had not been invented, but change. '
a card game was played. This remarkable trip demonstrates the

long distance hauling possibilities of mo
tor trucks equipped with pneumatic tires. 
The previous record, made in 1918, for 
a coast to coast trip, stood at seventeen

WOMEN HAVE
NOT CHANGED

!

(New York Evening Post.)
As archaeologists dig up more and 

information about women from themore
clay records of ancient Babylonia and 
Sumeria-Akkadla women of today are 
more and more astonished at the sim
ilarity bétWeen pre-Biblical and modern 
women and at the progress of the fem
inine contingency in the countries of 
3,700 B. C.

We are inclined to look upon these 
females as votaries, giving up their lives 
to strange rites in the temples of the 
land or as slaves, really or figuratively, 
either as they married 
chased in the slave market. It is true 
that many Babylonian ladies consecrated 
their lives to the service of their gods, 
and it was a very splendid thihg, 
done usually by women of high birth; 
and marriage was brought about by 
purchase. But it was not as bad as it 
sounds.

Women three and four thousand years 
before Christ had attained a high de
gree of independence and equality with 
men, as attested by decipherments and 
translations of cuneiform tablets being 
made by scholars all over the world to
day. The marriage purchase so often 
spoken of to combat archaeological 
claims for her emancipation was little 

than the French idea of dot or

I I

i
was

or were pur-

one

Iu. s. FACTORIES HEREmore
dowry, and she was well protected by 
law in it. Under certain conditions her 
husband had to return the marriage sqm 
to her or to Ijer father, and hej whole 
fortune was not her husband’s. She could 
buy and sell houses and land and slaves ; 
she could hold property in her own 
right; she could inherit; she could bor
row money and give her note for it; in 
gome legal or commercial transactions it 

necessary for her to give bond, in

More and more United States firms 
are establishing branch factories in Can
ada, and the movement is attracting 
attention on both sides of the ocean. . 
Recently, The Manchester Guardian j 
spoke of the development as “one of the j 
most notable features of the year.” Com- j 
menting on the matter, the Union Bank !

I Monthly says that before the war 350 i 
American manufacturers had “taken ad- , 
vantage of the opportunities they be- j 
leived Canada to offer, and had built ; 
Canadian plants and established purely i 
Canadian businesses.” During 1919 more 
than 200 more had taken similar action.

“In this task of making herself self- 
sustaining, Canada is being helped by 
the course of events,” says The Monthly. 
“Canada is an exporting nation of im
portance, and this development is mak
ing it increasingly possible for Canadian 
manufacturers to produce commodities j 
in quantity and bring down initial costs. | 
The development of Canada’s export j 
trade has stimulated the imagination of j 
the Canadian manufacturer; he sees j 
more clearly his opportunities in the ; 
world’s markets and he is filled with an 
ambition to make the most of these op- ! 
portunities. The inevitable outcome will, 
of course, be greater ability on the part 
of the Canadian manufacturer to hold 
his own domestic markets against out
side competition, even that competition 
which he has most to fear—American 
competition. This will mean less buy
ing in the U. S. as time goes on.”

!
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(frhicUts
^ The Original Candy-Oated Gum
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COMING!
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-~"T_ * St. John’sChildren

Like/ Greatest

GrapeNuts Mercantile
iFe flavor appeals 
md die food builds. Event. Peppermint Chiclets

in tWYcttowand Gold Packet
Fruit Chiclets
in the Pink Packet

Needs No Sugar
Give the youngsters 
Grape-Nuts at least 
once each day.
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MUTT AND JEFF—MUTT’S WASTING HIS TALENTS
THAT LOU/ER BACK 
tooth, mutt*, you 
CAN'T'Arts 3 <T

I BECAUSE THERE'S 
h NEVER BECM. 

ANY WORK DONE
V vooi»ir.

WHICH TOOTH
IS IT,JEFF?

I" J X WOULDN'T" HAVE ILVTT 1 
I POtMY OeNTALiWettK. /

A But* He ‘owes ,mi | _
V Five bucks1, anD,t pSX
V MXfenr AS well Zg^
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Plunging a Bit.
Nephew—That was a pretty good din- 

we had; shall we have a drink now? 
Uncle—Man, ye ken A’m teetotal. 
Nephew—A cigar then?
Uncle—A (Anna smoke.
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Times and Star Classified Pages Want Ads. on These Pages 
Will be Reafl by More People 
Than in Any Other Paper in 
Eastern Canada.

Send in die Cash With the 
Ad. No Credit for This Class 
of Advertising.

THE AVERAGE DAILY NET PAID CIRCULATION OF THE TIMES-STAR FOR THE TWELVE MONTHS OF 1916 WAS 14,096
One Cent and a Half a Word Each Insertion; Cash in Advance. No Discount. Minimum Charge, 25 Cents • p ! “W -•r"

HELP WANTEDHELP WANTEDFOR SALE
WOOD AND COALWANTED—MALE HELPAUTOS FOR SALE COOKS AND MAIDSWANTED—FEMALE 

Wanteçî — Two Girls, pre

ferably with experience in 
handling pastry, etc, in retail 
store.. Excellent position. Re
ferences required. Call at 

once. The. College Inn, 'Phone 
Main 4327. 105 Charlotte, 
Opposite Dufferin. 7700-7-20

REAL ESTATEFOR SALE GENERAL
1 WANTED—GIRL FOR GENERAL 

house work. Apply 180 Winslow St., 
West End. 7678—7—26

WANTED.FOR SALE—GOOD SOLID TABLE 
10 feet long 3 wide. Has lower sec

tion. The Royal Pharmacy. FOR SALEFOR SALE Male bookkeeper one who has had 
experience in clothing. Highest of 
wages paid to right party—address Emmerson Fuel Go.6719—7—22 HOUSE MAID WANTED. MISS 

Steadman, 185 Princess street.
768*—7—26GREAT USED CAR SALE

3 McLaughlin Specials, price 
$1,100 to $1,300 ; 9 Chevrolets 
price $550 to $700; 1 Dodge, 
1919 M., slightly used, $1,1 SO ; 
1 Chevrolet, 8 cylinder, good as 
new; two Overlands, M. 90, at 
$700 and $900; 1 Maxwell, 
looks like new, price $850.

Get your choice

SALE-FOX TERRIER PUPS, 
Apply Box L 87, 

7621—7—19

FOR SALE-MOTOR BOAT IN PER- 
fect running order, 10 H. P- Gre> ^. ' 

further information apply 
7637—7—21

SALE—BABY CARRIAGE, 315 
Germain street. 7551-1-2

SALE—BUTTERMILK TO THE 
for feeding. Cheap in large 
Call Main 2301. 7554—7—23

SALE—WICKER BABY CAR- 
lioy, Harrison. Ca“s™o^^f‘0

DEALER IN SAND AND GRAVEL 
Cheap delivery by motor truck Ap 

ply Fred B. Haze,,
2*88-11. btVU 1

FOR 
two months old. 

Times office.

The splendidly situated house at 
Duck Cove, for many years occu
pied by Mr. A. W. Adams. Hot 
and cold water, bath, etc. AH 
modern Improvements. Garage. 
Unsurpassed view of the bay.

Box Y6 care of Times.
7609—7—24.WANTED—AT ONCE, GENERAL 

girl, three adults, 10* Elliot Row.
7717-10-26.

WANTED.
A sales man for men’s clothing, 

one able to dress windows. Apply

ALEX LESSER’S, 210 Union St.
7-17—tf.

COALEXPERIENCED GIRL OR WOMAN 
for housework, two in family, $26 per 

month. Mrs M. Marcus, 86 Mecklenburg.
7663—7—26

WANTED—GENERAL MAID. AP- 
ply Mrs. Alex. Wilson, 21 Queen 

square. , 7604—7—24

WANTED—YOUNG MAN FOR RE- 
tail department O. H. Warwick Co., 

Ltd., King street. 7638—7—21
WANTEb^BY GENERAL McLEAN, 

at The Grove, Rothesay, a working 
housekeeper. Telephone Roth. *2 or 
Mrs. H. N. Stetson, Mount Pleasant, 
Main 1408.

WANTED — IMMEDIATELY, GEN- 
eral girl, plain cooking, family three. 

Apply Mrs. C. M. Kelly, 166 Princess.
. . 7600-7-21.

WANTED—HOUSEMAID FOR WEST 
Side Orphanage. Apply Matron,

6626-7—21

gina For 
McGivern Coal Co., M. 42. SOFTHARDTHE EASTERN 

TRUST COMPANYFOR Terms Cash Oniy
•Phone M 3938U.)\

Term», 
while they last.

FOR 
trade or 

quantities. , Wanted—Two lath saw
yers for our Westfield Mill. 
Apply Wilson's Box , Co., 
Ltd., St. John. 7666-7-21

WANTED
Lady of neat appearance for cloth

ing alterations. Good wages paid. 
Apply

ALEX LESSER’S, 210 Union St.
7-17—t.f.

N. B. USED CAR EXCHANGE 115 City RoadFOR
riage-

We have clients wishing to pur
chase properties of different descrip
tions in the city and suburbs.
East St. John Building Co., L|d. 

60 Prince Wm. Street 
’Phone M. 4248

’Phone M. 4078
173 Rothesay Ave.

6673-7-21

Soft CoalFOR SALE—LATE MODEL FORD 
Sedan, looks and runs like new. Priced 

to sell this week. Inquire Gordon Rae, 
Canon street, or Phone 4076.

WANTED-BOY TO LEARN THE 
wholesale dry goods business. Apply 

to Box Y 11, Times.

7640—7—24

WANTED
Competent Stenographer for 

the month of August. Apply 
Canada Permanent Mortgage Cor
poration, 63 Prince Wm. Street.

6639-7-21

7682—7—21FOR SALE—THREE-STORY HOUSE 
in Douglas avenue ; freehold- ’Phone 

8051-41. 7555—7—28
RESERVE AND 

SPRINGHILL
HORSES. ETC WANTED — AT ONCE, SMART 

Counter Man for Quick Lunch. Apply 
Canada Lunch, 101 Charlotte street.

7697—7—21

7698—7—21

FOR SALE—TWO FORD TOURING 
Cars, In A 1 shape. Priced $260 and 

$325 respectively. Inquire George £ane, 
48 Winter street. Phone 1871-41.

7699—7—21

"5

seen 6 to 8 p.m. 40 Elm street.

FOR SALE OR TO LET—HOUSE 
and bam and two lots of land, Oak 

Point. Apply Geo. Whittaker, Hamilton 
7577—7—28

We recommend customers us
ing Soft Coal to buy now and in

getting prompt delivery.
YOUNG MAN AS ASSISTANT IN 

meat department. F. E. Williams Co., 
7677—7—21

7649—7------22 Hotel. WANTED — STRÔNG 
girl for summer hotel. Phone M 2821.

7679—7—22

KITCHEN
WANTED—COOK FOR PUBLIC IN- 

stitution. PlaJn cooking. Good wages. 
Apply West Side Orphanage.

6625—7—21

sureFOR SALE-ONE EXPRESS WAG- 
on, Sled and Harness in good TeJ>ai*- 

Tel. M. 2977-11: 7672—7 6
FOR SALE-DOUBLE HOK^E MOw

ing machine, raker and sulky plow, 
turnip pulper. ’Phone Main 4169-41 after

HORSE FOR SALE, 6 YEARS OLD, 
sound. 160 Adelaide street.

Ltd.FOR SALE—FREEHOLD PROP-
erty in Chesley street. Double lot 60 

ft. x 100. Store with living apartment 
and two flats above. Inquire W. George 
Gray, 397 Main street. ’Phone 1099.

7—15—tf

FOR SALE — McLAUGHLIN SPEC- 
ial; perfect running order, newly 

painted and overhauled. Owner leaving 
city. Bargain for cash. W. 165-81.

7676—7—21

R. P. 4 W. F. STARR, Ltd.BARBER WANTED, 14 HAYMAR- 
7682—7—22ket Square.WAITRESS WANTED — VICTORIA 

7698—7—22 157 Union Street.49 Smythe Street.Hotel. WANTED—YOUNG 'MAN WITH 
experience In Tinshop. Apply 

Joseph Mitchell, 204 Union.

GEN-
eral maid. Apply 85 Carleton street.

6566—7—20

WANTED — COMPETENT
someDINING ROOM GIRL. DUFFERIN 

Hotel.FOR SALE—FORD TON TRUCK, 
cheap. Main 8226-41.

7701—7—26FOR SALE—ONE SHOP AND FLAT, 
Fairville Plateau, corner lot. For 

terms call Kenneth Williams, Fairville, 
Plateau, West 366-21. 6580—7—20]

six. 7674—7—227598—7—24
HOUSEMAID WANTED AT 22 

Mecklenburg street for family of two, 
where cook is kept. 6618—7—20

CHAMBERMAID WANTED. DUF- 
ferin Hotel. COAL lCARPENTERS WANTED TO LOOK 

at the best book on roof framing and 
the steel square. McMillan’s, 98 Prince 
William street. . 7632—7—21

FOR SALE — WHITE MOTOR 
truck, good condition. Bargain for 

quick sale. Apply N. A. Hombrook, 16
7—21

7702—7—26
7565—7—23

COAL lWANTED—YOUNG GIRL TO TA KE 
care of 16 months old baby two even

ings a week, 28 Albert street. Mrs.
7652—7—20

WANTED—MAID. SMALL FAMILY.
Apply Mrs. F. S. Tillson, 12 DeMonts 

street. ’Phone West 589. 0662—7—27
FOR Coidbrook. *£52

6694—7—21

King street.
r COAL!

HARD AND SOFT
AUCTIONSdrivi

order.
514-31.

BOY WANTED TO LEARN PLUMB- 
ing and heating business. Apply R. 

D Harrington, 5 Dorchester street.
7642—7—20

FOR SALE—FORD COVERED DE- 
7517—7—28

James Robichaud.
livery. ’Phone West 67.

\GIRLS WANTED TO LEARN TO 
make skirts on power machine. Good 

wages while learning. Apply Fishman 
& Perchanok, 9 Dock street. 7608—7—21

ESTATE SALE 
Carriages, Coaches, Bar

ouches, Hearses, Bug
gies, Sleighs, Har- 

, ness, etc.
BY AUCTION

_ J am Instructed by
the Administrators of the Estate of the 
late William A. Cairns, carriage dealer, 
Saint John, N. B., to sell by public 
autcoin at the wareroome of the late Wil
liam A. Calms, No. 264-266 Duke street, 
Saint John, N. B-, on Wednesday the 
21st day of July, sale starting at 10 amt 
(daylight time.) The following is a par
tial list of the goods to be sold:

Coupe, 1 Studebaker furniture 
wagon, 1 Studebaker express wagon, 7 
coaches and 2 winter coaches, 3 express 

1 landau, 1 station wagon, 
3 beech wagons, 
1 barouche sleigh, 

1 ’. undertaker’s wagon,

BARGAIN; 1919 BIG FOUR OVER-- 
land, newly painted, new tires, wire 

wheels, run less than six thousand miles; 
$1,800. ’Phone Main 109.

LOST AND FOUND
WANTED—MACHINE HANDS FOR 

woodworking machine. Steady work. 
Christie Woodworking Co* Ltd.

FOR SALE-HOUSEHOLD McGivern Coal Co
A. Douglas Clark

6558—7—20 LOST—BETWEEN CITY AND QUIS- 
pamsis c|i Saturday via 1.20 suburban, 

one Black Fox Scarf. Finder return to 
78 Douglas Ave. Reward.

WANTED—A COMPETENT GIRL 
to take full charge of soda fountain 

and candy counter in first-class store in 
city. Apply by letter, Box Ÿ 6, care
Times.

FOR SALE—McLAUGHLIN CAR, 
knocked down. Model 41. Four good 

tires, size 86x4)4 and 87x4)4, self-starter, 
magneto, 20 gal. gas tank, etc. Will 
sell any one part cheap. Inquire 45 
Duke street, upstairs, West End.

7—16—tf

WANTED — TWO SHOEMAKERS.
Good wages and steady employment. 

D. Monahan, North Market street.
7686—7—23

FOR SALE—PARLOR SUITE, M A- 
hogany Library Table, Writing Desk, 

Book-case, Fine Grade Axminster Rugs, 
53 Cedar street. Main 225%161’^_7_22

c Arthur Clark 
Main 42.! i7695—7—26

7619—7—27 8THLOST—THURSDAY NIGHT,
Inst, between Torrybum and Fair 

Vale, Black Hat, Ostrich trimmings and 
Cameo Brooch, one Set Lower Teeth. 
Reward. Main 3898-11. 7667—7—22

WANTED—A LADY OF ABILITY 
and good address to take charge of 

first-class dining and lunch room in city. 
Apply by letter. Box Y 7, care Times.

7618—7—22
WANTED—GIRt! FOR STORE. AP- 

ply York Bakery, 290 Brussels street.
7620—7—24

The Colwell Fuel Co., Ltd.
Bituminous and Bunker 

Anthracite Coal
’Phones West 90 or 17

Well Screened Soft Coala
At Low Price».

DRY HARDWOOD 

For Immediate Delivery.

A. E. WHELPLEY 
226-240 Paradise Row 

* Phone Main 1227

FOR SALE—DINING ROOM SUITE, 
table piano. 217 City

6615—7—20
WANTED—YOUNG MAN TO WASH 

and make himself generally use
ful about ice cream factory. Excellent 
opportunity. Purity Içe Cream Co., 92- 
98 Stanley street. 7585—7—20

ALWAYS, A FEW GOOD USED 
cars which we sell at what they cost 

us. Victory Garage & Supply Co, 92- 
6616—9—1

cans
LOST—THURSDAY, FORTY DOL- 

iars. Finder return 31 Rodney street, 
West End. Reward.

PRIVATE SALE HOUSEHOLD FUR- 
Linoleums, solid walnut fold- 
Aftemoons and evenings. 82 

7666—7—20

94 Duke street. 7633—7—20niture. 
ing bed. 
Coburg street.

\ MAN TO TAKEFOR SALE—REBUILT SAXON SIX, 
condition like new; new Royal cord 

tires. Apply 257 City road. ’Phone 1338 
or 196-11 after 6 p. m.

WANTED 
charge of ice cream and butter fac-1 

tory. Good salary. Apply St John 
Creamery, Ltd., 90 King street W. H. 
Bell, manager. 7587—7—28

LOST, STRAYED OR STOLEN, 
white poodle dog. Anyone found har

boring same will be prosecuted. T. A. 
Ramsay. ’Phone 8879. 7628—7—20

,i‘ /

GIRL WANTED PARK HOTEL.
7572—7—21

wagons
J spider phaeton, 
double and single,
3 hearses, , , .
18 single wagons and buggies, 1 lumber 
wagon, 1 murdoch w^gon, 3 two seated 
carriages, 1 milk wagon, 2 speed cutter 
sleighs, 13 sets single harness, 6 sets 
double heavy harness, 7 boxes carriage 
paint, rubber tiring for carriages, 1 buf
falo robe, 1 horse. Terms cash.

F. L. POTTS, Auctioneer. 
DeWITT CAIRNS, Administrator,
L. P. D. TILLEY, Solicitor for Estate.

C886-7-22.

6556—7—20
FARMS FOR SALE KITCHEN GIRL WANTED. DUF- 

ferin Hotel.
FOUND—JULY 5, ON KENNEBEC- 

casis Island, skiff boat. Write P. E. 
Whelpley, Carter’s Point, N. B.

REGISTERED DRUGGIST WANTED 
at once. Apply to Drugs, care of 

Box Y 2, Times. 6744—7—22

7515—7—23
POR SALE—FARM AT BARNES- 

ville, N. B.; good buildings and orch
ard; about 100,000 lumber; with or 

and stock. Apply on prem- 
ompson.

WANTED WANTED—YOUNG LADY CLERK. 
Standard Creamery, 159 Main street.

7553—7—20
7625—7—20

WANTED — SMALL FURNISHED 
flat. Address Box Y 8, care Times,

7518—7—20

BOY FOR OFFICE WORK, WITH 
High School training. Good opportu

nity for advancement for bright ener
getic lad. Apply Box Y 1, care Times. 
8 6665—7—21

without c 
Ises. B. tE 7626—7-24

WANTED—LADY CLERK, EXPERI- 
enced. McBeath’s Grocery. TO PURCHASE

WANTED—FLAT OF 4 OR 5 UN- 
furnished rooms in North End. Rent 

moderate; young couple; no children. 
Write or call Broadway Clothing Co., 461 

7549—7—19

7522—7—20
DO YOU WANT TO LEARN A 

good trade? If so, address Box 1405, 
City, stating age and giving references. 
Age 14-16. If you do not intend to stick 
please do not apply. Good wages to 
start. 7 10 tf

WANTED TO PURCHASE—USED 
Doll Carriage. Apply Times, Box Y 

7648—7—2
WANTED — LADY BOOKKEEPER.

Must be experienced and accurate. ] g.
Write confidentially, giving full partial- J------------------------
lars, to P. O. Box 1312. 7571-7-23 BICYCLE WANTED-MAN’S SEC-
---------- ------------------———------------ond hand. State condition and price.
WANTED—AT ONCE, A GOOD p. q pux 175, Hampton. 7629—7—21 

smart woman for kitchen work. Ap
ply 1 St. James street, St. John Hotel.

, 7547—7—23

WANTED—SMART BRIGHT BOY, 
about 16, with High school training, 

for general office work. Apply The 
Canadian Fairbanks-Morse Co, limited, 
75 Prince Wm. street, city.

Main.
REAL estateL

Freehold property, Gct- 
mtiiL-e Xmatn street; freehold

lr#*m esffi££s.8St
1 street, and property at
West St John, Comer Albert -end St 
James’ streets. Furniture sales at resi
dence a specialty. All kinds of goods re
ceived at salesroom for sale.

F. L. POTTS, Auctioneer.

FOR SALE 7—9—tf

DouglasTENDERS WANTED — YOUNG MAN WITH 
knowledge of Fire Insurance business, 

for an office of a tariff company, agency 
of which covers the province of New 
Brunswick. Salary together with an in
terest in the business will be paid to a 
desirable applicant. Letters confidential. 
Apply U 19, Times Office. 6—28—T.f.

WANTED—TO PURCHASE FOR 
cash, 50 good used cari. N. B. Used 

Car Ex:'umgc, 173 Rothesay
FirBUSINESS FOR SALE

Drug Business
For Sale

avenu».
6302—7—29GOOD WAGES FOR HOME WORK.

We need you to make socks on the 
best, easily learned auto knitter. 'Expert 
ence unnecessary. Distance Immaterial. 
Positively ne canvassing. Yarn supplied 
Particulars 8c. stamp. Dept 7C, Auto 
Knitter Co, Toronto.

Doors
And

r

To Close July 19th, 1 920
ESTATE NOTICE FirAre Asked For

The Restaurant Privi
leges at St.' John 

Exhibition

Letters testamentary of the last will 
and testament of John W. McDuffee, 
late of Fairville in the parish of Lancas
ter, watchmaker, deceased, have been 
granted to the undersigned executor.

All persons having claims against the 
estate are requested to file the same 
duly proven by affidavit as by law re
quired with T. P. Regan, 50 Princess 
street, in the city of Saint John, and 
all persons indebted to the estate are 
requested to make immediate payment 
to the executor. Dated at the City of 
Sain John this 9th, day of July A D. 
1920.

•Phone 973 «#•SITUATIONS VACANT TrimFormerly conducted by S. 
H. Hawker and now known a» 
Hawker’s Drug Store, 681 Main 
street ,is offered for sale. This 
business has been established 
25 years, has an excellent fami
ly prescription trade, is well 
stocked and fitted with an up- 
to-date soda fountain and is a 
good proposition for live

For particulars inquire

GIRL WANTED AT ONCE AS 
soda dispenser. Apply Diana Sweets, 

211 Union street. 7523—7—20
MONEY AT HOMEr-WB Fir makes a very beauti

ful finish for inside and can 
be treated with stains to 
closely resemble the 
expensive hardwoods.

EARN :___ ,, , „
will pay $16 to $50 weekly for your 

spare time writing show cards; no can
vassing; we instruct you and keep you 
supplied with steady work. Write or 
call Brennan Show Card System, 48 Cur
rie Bldg, 269 College street, Toronto-

SCRUB WOMEN WANTED AT 
Apply Diana Sweets, 211 Union 

• 7524—7—20MISS ANN TEEK once.
street. more
GIRLS WANTED — CANADIAN 

Whitewear, 26 Church street.” Sale of Antique Furniture, 
Sheffield Plate, Brass 

and Pottery

September 4th to 11th, 1920 6789—7—22 'Phone Main 1893.
WANTED—CHAMBERMAIDS. SAL- 

ary $20 a month with meals and room. 
Apply Housekeeper Royal Hotel.

7609—7—22

man.
SITUATIONS WANTEDParticulars Can be Obtained 

From
The Christie Woodworking 

Co, Limited
65 Erin Street

STEPHEN H. SHAW, Executor. 
T. P. REGAN, Solicitor for Estate.

6397-7-28.McAVUYS MUNITION 
PUNT

WANTED—BY WOMAN, OFFICES 
to clean. Tel 1675-31, 767(1—7—26

WANTED—POSITION AS ASS1ST- 
derical clerk. 

7671—7—21

CHAUFFEUR WISHES POSITION 
driving truck, or for private family. 

Best references furnished. ’Phone West 
115-11. 7557—7—20

R. W. HAWKER EXPERIENCED GIRLS AS PANT 
operators. Good pay guaranteed. Ap

ply Goldman, 64 Union. 6702—7—21
523 MAIN STREET Chas. Robinson, Mgr.

147 Prince Wm. Street
•Phone/1 M. 705

7-20 ant Bookkeeper or 
Phone Main 8736-21.20,000. The police noK only had the 

power to arrest, but also to imprison, 
flog or torture with only a police trial.

“People are grouching over here and 
say their liberty is being taken away be
cause they have to pay taxes- Let them 
go to Korea where a country is being 
assimilated by force and see how they 
like it,” remarked the speaker.
Churches Were Burned.

Rothesay Avenue WANTED — LADY BOOKKEEPER 
with knowledge of stenography. Box 

6714-7-20 U 91, Times. 6641—7—21At Home to the Public Every 
Afternoon Except Saturday, 

from 2 to 6 p. m.
H. B. Paints and

Shingle Stain
Send for Color Card and

WANTED—GIRLS TO WORK ON 
power machines in clothing factory ; 

“Near Tokio also girls to learn. Highest wages paid. 
Apply L. Cohen, 208 Union street.

6678—7—21
and had never recovered, 
they have a mound underneatli which are 
buried the ears of tens of thousands of 
Koreans taken home by the Japanese 
conqueror,” he stated, "so you can see 
how hard it would be for a Korean to 
love Japan. Yet they are 
them into Japanese.”

7-20■-If?'"

BENEATH YOKE dependence. “I told them that there 
was nothing but selfishness in the world 

“The Christians have always led in and that they could not h°P<j/°r„ a°>": 
the movement for independence,” stated thing ^Jhc League ofNations, said 
Dr Schofield, “particularly the women. Dr. Schofield. The Koreans had thought 
We are making converts in the prisons; him Imperialistic be^a"!P. h® 7“, L 
in fact, I might say that the native Englishman but were speedily undeceived 
converts are making Christians among when they approached the Peace Council 
the men and women imprisoned faster with their plea. . . -
than the churches.” He told of the bum- He told of instances of torture, in
ing of many Christian churches by Jap eluding a nu”® “mroSrf the
police and firemen, and how his pro- hot irons. When he approached h 
tests to the authorities brought the ex- authorities they denied the existence of 

that it was Korean agitators who torture, nor could he ever get them to 
responsible, even though he showed admit it either officially or unofficially, 

proof to the contrary. However, he had written articles for
He also described the tortures lnffic- Tokio newspapers on the subject- He 

ted by the police upon both men and had also had an interview with the J p 
women who took an active part in the anese Premier. Korea was deluged with 
revolution of last year. This revolution spies and every prominent man 
was a peaceful one, in that the Koreans closely watched, 
contented themselves with parading and Justice,
cheering for Korea- They were met 
with charges by the police and military, Dr. Schofield was at one time associa- 
with wholesale arrests and with the ted with Dr. Amyot on the Provincial 
burning of churches. The women had Board of Health, and a* for someL 
been particularly badly treated. “In back been bacteriologkt at the Union 
Seoul it is not so bad, because there are Hospital of Seoul. His lecture was on 
too many foreigners there,” he stated, “Another Alsace or Poland, and he 
“but up country conditions are fearful.” intends to give further addrfa^ Plead; 
Num. Suffered Torture. ing for Justice for Korea. Lateriy the

Koreans had come to him and showed Jape had decided on a policy of concilUar 
him President Wilson’s speeches on the tion. While Koreans themselves ad- 
right of self-determination for small mitted that the Japanese had made many

WANTED—GIRL. 64 BRUSSELS.
6608—7—20

PANTRY GIRL WANTED—ROYAL 
Hotel. 5322—7—22

Price*formed geographically -as the Koreans 
are psychologically,” he stated. “A range 
of mountain runs along the east coast, 
making the coast rockbound and forbid
ding, while on the west the fields stretch 
down to the ocean. The country turns 
its back to Japan, whom it hates, and 
faces toward the Chinese, whom It 
loves."
A Sober People.

He stated that the Koreans were a 
lovable race, tall, strong and robust. He 
also went into their history extending 
back for 4,000 years, and stated that 

fToronto Globe ) even as far back as 88 A. D. the Koreans
Japan’s policy In Korea was vigorous- had prohibition. As one 1 “stance ofthe 

ly assailed in an address delivered at the sobriety of the pcople and ‘hestern 
Central Y. M. C. A. yesterday afternoon manner in whtoh prehibition was

was described*as worse than that of the province he ruled. 'We could hard- 
Russia in the time of the Czar, and the ly iotrodmtt aestem measures here, re-
japs were also charged with having in- marked the speaker. „___ ,
troduced the old Russian police spy sys- Some 400 years ago the Korans sut-

•2**gr"'“«”«• “*“
D Dr. Schofield described the Koreans as China as their ambition. Korea hadthen

trying to turn
/

Refused Her Independence.
He told of the Japanese war with 

China and Russia, described by the Japs 
as a fight to keep Korea Independent. 
The Koreans had helped the Japs against 
Russia. Then Japan refused them in
dependence and established a protector
ate, although an American missionary 
was already securing a protest from the 
United States government. The Korean 
army, ill-disciplined and worse armed, 
had withstood the well-armed Japs for 
eighteen months after an order came for 
them to disband. .The Japs had mur
dered the old Queen of Korea, who op
posed them, and then deposed the em
peror to put his Imbecile son on the 
throne. They had used force to secure 
the signing away of the country’s sov
ereignty by the cabinet.

“The Koreans'lnvinted paper, they in
vented movable type and they had a 
widespread system of education,” stated 
the speaker. “In some cases the school
master took precedence over even the 
emperor.
Abuses Under Japan.

Haley Bros., Ltd.,
St. John, N. B.

ROOMS AND BOARDING
Medical Man From Seoul 

Voices Nation’s Cry for 
Liberty — Victim of Ag
gression.

WANTED—BOARDERS, 98 COBURG 
7548—7—28

cuse
wereOR WITHOUT 

board. ’Phone Main 8219-22.
ROOMS WITH down to an extent never witnessed in 

any other country, yet they wanted in
dependence. At present Japs filled all 
official positions and the Koreans were 
treated as an inferior race. i

7588—7—28

WANTED — BOARDER, PRIVATE 
family. 79 Broad street. 6651—7—19 was

TO LET—LARGE PARLOR, GOOD 
board, modern, gentlemen only, 144 

Carmarthen. Phone 1544-11. Doctors Recommend 
Bon-0pto far the Eyso

TOV-
ead- 6-^T—T.f.

dices. The schools were forbidden to 
teach anything but Japanese. Korean 
history books were burned. The showing 
of the Korean flag was prescribed under 
pain of imprisonment or torture. In 
1911 there were 18,000 arrests without 
warrants, and convictions by only po
lice trial. In 1916 this had jumped to 

' When the Japs took the country they 81,000. In 1911 14,000 Koreans were flog-
- ThmWmnt
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Mid-Seasonv TO LET JOHN H. PACKER, well-known 
U electrical engineer, of Liberty, 
Mo* who says that to look at him 
today no one would ever take him 
to be the asme man he was before 
Tanlac restored his health. Has 
gained forty-four pounds.

The Business
* a-Column *.
Edited by MANSFIgLD F! HOUSE p*™*)

SHOPS YOU OUGHT 10 Ml Salees.a

i
furnished rooms

furnished rooms, single or
for light housekeeping. Phone 1682-22 

7668—7—22

Designed to Place Before Our Readers the Merchandise, Crafts
manship and Service Offered By Shops and Specialty Stores.

’Tween seasons we endeavor 
to clear all broken lines and 
odd suits. Many of the best 
patterns are often among

Christmas Clubs Are these.

Pboular in England. The reductions are liberal.
One of the most popular features of ; Ten dollars and more off

the English retail trade is the “Christ-j some of the finest suits. \
mas Club,” especially among families of . .
the so-called “working classes.” The A lot at $20 that were pnc-
Christmas club is an institution de- ^ ed $25 to $38. 
stined to receive the odd shillings and 
sixpences each week of the worker, in 
office, factory and shop, goods to the j priced $45. 
value of the money paid in during the | 
year being drawn out Christmas week 
from the retailers handling the clubs.

Drapers, milliners and confectioners 
are the three classes of retail deriving, 
most benefit from the club. There is i 
hardly a working girl who does not be
long to at lerfst two drapers’ or millin
ers’ clubs in her home town. Some put 
by fifty cents, some $1 each week for 
these clubs, which do a big Christmas 
business as a result.

Most of the smaller candy shops have 
neatly printed cards in their windows 
suggesting that candy purchasers should 
join their Christmas club. The retailer 
holds the booklet in which is inserted 
each week the amount of money paid in 
by the patron. In the course of a year 
this mounts up. The confectioner al
lows his customer Id. on the shilling 
(eight cents on the dollar) interest.

Christmas week the club members— 
girls—draw

lodger or boarder for
bright sunny front room. Private fam- 

— 7683—7—24
< i

ily. Box Y 10, Times.
TO LET—LARGE FRONT PARLOR, 

connecting bedroom, suitable f°r “8ht 
housekeeping. Modern; central. Phone 
104,7. 76S0 7 26

PLUMBINGAUTO STORAGE Lif:R. M. SPEARS, PLUMBING AND 
Heating. Jobbing a specialty. ’Phone 

6701—7—21
WIRED STALLS, FLpOR SPACE TO 

Let. Cars Washed, Repaired, day and 
night. Thomson’s, 66 Sydney, Mam 668.

NEW YORK STOCK MARKET.
<J. M. Robinson A Sons, Members 

Montreal Stock Exchange.)
New York, July 19. 

i Close. Open. Noon

Main 1888-81.

PLEASANT’ FURNISHED ROOMS, 1 
Elliott Row.______________ 7661 7 2»

TO LET—FURNISHED ROOMS, 143 
Union, y________________ 7636-7-21

TO LET—FURNISHED BEDROOMS, 
563 Main street (middle beU^^

G. W. NOBLE, SANITARY ENGI- 
neer. Prices reasonable. First-class 

workmanship. Try us. 164 Waterloo 
street. Phone M. 2000-81.

A large number specially
I

90Am Sumatra 
Am Car and Fdry .. 134%
Am Locomotive ... 97%
Am Can ....
Am Woollens 
Anaconda Min
At, T and S Fe..........
Brooklyn R T .... 11% H 
Balt and Ohio 
Baldwin Loco .
Beth Steel “B” .... 88% 
Chino Copper 
Colorado Fuel 
Canadian Pacific .... 121 
Crucible Steel
Erie ...............
Gt North Pfd 
Gen Motors Certi .. 26 
Inspiration ...
Inti Mar Com 
Inti Mar Pfd 
Indust Alcohol 
Kennecott Copper .. 25%
Mex Petrol .........
North Pacific ...
N Y Central ...
New Haven.........
Pennsylvania ...
Pierce Arrow ...
Pan-Am Petrol .
Reading ........
Republic I & S . ■ • ,90%
St. Paul.........
South Pacific 
Studebdker 
Union Pacific 
U S Steel ..
U S Rubber .

To the suits we have added 
Raincoats and light weight 
Overcoats because we 
overstocked, and offer them 
at 20 per cent, discount.

r%
wmAUTO REPAIRING REPAIRING 89% are88 87% 87%

55% 65% 55% 
80% 80%

AUTO TIRES AND TUBES RE- 
paired.

53V» Sydney street, St. John, N. B.
5765-8-1.

T-Standard Vulcanizing Co.,-tÔLÊT-FURNISHED ST.

ï^-Tiî^rFïïïï5ïi5lD^RÔÔM6
Main 8836-11._________ 7581—7 20

TfTLET—FURNISHED ROOMS-FOR 
light housekeeping. 57

FURNITURE REPAIRING AND up
holstering, 267 Union. Phone 916-11. 11M .... 317/s 31%

1177b UT 118% 
88% 88% Gilmour’s, 68 King St.AUTO AND CARRIAGE SPRINGS 

repaired and made at St. John Spring SECOND-HAND GOODS 29%Works, 81-68 Thome avenue. 
Arrowsmith, manager. ’Phone M. 1606- 

6397-7-26-
32S: 119% H9% 

151% 151 152
WANTED TO PURCHASE—GEN- 

tlemen’s cast off clothing, fur coats, 
jewelry, diamonds, old gold and silver, 
musical instruments, bicycles, guns, re
volvers, tools, etc. Best prices paid. Call 
or write H. Gilbert, 14 Mill street. Phone 
2892-11.

feminine apparel during the summer 
months, for at least 95 per cent of our 
customers have wives, sisters or mothers 
who appreciate receiving something of 
this nature."

TO LET—FURNISHED BEDROOM, 
72 Mecklenburg.

12%
!...
24%

69%gentleman. 7621—7—23 24%AUTOS TO HIRE 6050TO LET-FURNISHED FRONT 
room, also single room. *j?J«ngJkh

FÔ LET-FU RnTshIdROOMS AND 
for light housekeeping's!

ROOMS. 
6684—7—21

80 Says Window Dresser 
Should Be an Architect.

NEW SEVEN PASSENGER EIGHT- 
cyllnder car for hire by hour, day or 

7664—7—23
81% 81% 8U/4 
.... 88% 88%

~~—~~—~——————— “For two years previous
WE PAY HIGHEST CASH PRICES I began taking Tanlac, I lived princi- 

for second-hand goods. People’s Ses- pally on a raw-egg diet. During this 
ond Hand Store, 673 Main street. Phone time I was laid up in the hospital for

five months gnd practically no hope 
was held out for my recovery. I don’t 

WANTED TO PURCHASE—GEN- | suppose any man had a worse, ca.se of 
tlemen’s cast-off clothing, boots, funistomach trouble than I did, in fact they 

coats, jewelry, musical instruments, hi- ! said I could not live, 
cycles, guns, revolvers and tools, etc. “Tanlac did not seem to help me 
Highest cash prices paid. M. Lampert, much at first, and I had almost made

up my mind to give it up, but if I 
had given it up it would have been the 
mistake of my life. I stuck to it for 
a fair test and am thankful that I did 
for after finishing my fourth bottle, 
my appetite was better and I noticed 
myself' Improving.

“This encouraged me to keep on tak
ing it and in two months I was able 
to eat a good square meal and digest 
It as good as anybody. Then it wasn't 
long until I got so I could go back to 
my,work and at the time I had finished 
my last bottle, I found I had actually 
gained forty-four pounds in weight.

“To look at me today no one would 
ever take me to be the same man I 
was when I began taking Tanlac.”'

The above remarkable statement was

to the time
trip. ’Phone Main 1165. Some exceptionally interesting facts 

were brought out at a recent meeting 
of the Eastern Arts Association, held in 
Boston.

Ezra Ramin delivered an address on 
“How to Reach the Public Through 
Artistic Display of Merchandise,” and, 
among other points interesting to the re
tailer, said:

“Women are not as conservative as 
they used to be and now dare to wear 
gowns of striking hues, when only a 
few —rs

190 190 and 75 per cent of them 
out. chocolates and Christmas candies to 
the amount paid in plus goods to the 
value of the accumulated interest. The 
retailer at the end of the year knows 
to a nicety just the amount of stuff he 
will get rid of on the club subscriptions 
and can order his stock accordingly.

192 are
CAR TO HIRE. J. McGRATH, 363 

City road. ’Phone 2378.

TO HIRE—7-PASSENGER CAR FOR 
hire. ’Phone West 226-21. 6693—7—21

rooms 
x Union.

TO LET—FURNISHED
’Phone Main 1466-11.________

FURNISHED ROOMS, 14 SYDNEY.^

toTet^^rnished rooms, ap-
ply 57 Orange street. ‘ ~

TO LET—FURNISHED" ROOMS,
Î: Peters. __________ 6656-7-21

FÔ LET—FURNISHED ROOMS,
Paddock street. 623fr-7 2U

TO LET-FURNÏIhED~RC^S,J2

71%2384-41. 8714-8-2.6326—8—9 59%
29% 297b 297s
39% 39% 39%
51

103% 102% 101% 
89 887s 687b

89% 89%BABY CLOTHING \46 Dock street. Phone 3578-21.
Candy Ad Located 
Some One Very Sweet.

There will always 'he a sentimental 
value to advertising as far as B. C. V il- 
liamson, of Pomona» Calif.» is concerned.

Recently he purchased a confectionery 
store in Pomona, and as soon as he was 
in possession he decided to advertise, for 
he is a firm believer in the use of news
paper space. In the stock taken 
he found a barrel of chocolates. These 
he decided to use as a special in order 
to let the trade have some inducement 
for coming in to get acquainted with the 
new owner. He prepared a special in 
them and advertised it in the local news
paper. ,

The advertisement with the offer as 
a puller did the business. The candy 
was sold, many new faces came to the 
store and Williamson was satisfied that 
he had gotten his money’s worth. That 
over, he began to plan other ways of 
attracting trade. Then came an extra 
result—one that was so much more wel
come than the selling of the candy that 
Williamson got the greatest surprise of 
his life out of it.

83%
93% 93 92%
70% 70% 69%

114% 115 111%
91% 91% 91% 
93% 93 92%

Westing Electric . • - 46%
Willy's Overland ... 187s

BABY’S BEAUTIFUL LONG 
Clothes, daintily made of the finest! 

materials; everything required; ten dol
lars complete. Send for catalogue, Mr*. 
Wolfson, 672 Younge street, Toronto.

11-1-1920.

WANTED TO PURCHASE—LADIES’ 
and gentlemen’s cast off clothing, 

boots, jewelry. Highest cash prices paid. 
Dependable service. Call or Write to 577 
Main street; Main 4372-11. Dominion 
Second Hand Store, St. John, N. B.

ago they would accept onlv 
subdued tints. Their taste is 
about evenly divided between pastel 
shades and the most daring tones of 
the Orient.”

The development of the art of win
dow decoration was traced by Mr.
Ramin, who explained that while ten 
years ago the object of the window 
dresser was to get as much of the store 
Into the window as possible the present- 
day window dresser must know some
thing of architecture and interior deco
rating, as well as essential color appre- 

and must also display marked

now

18% 18%t.f.V
WANTED TO PURCHASE—LADIES’ 

and. gentlemen’s cast off clothing, 
boots; highest cash prices paid. Call or 
write Lampert Bros., 555 Main street. 
Phone Main 2384-11.

MONTREAL TRANSACTIONS-
& Sons, Members

Peters. overBARGAINS (J. M. Robinson
Montreal Stock Exchange.)

Montreal, July 19.
Can. Bank of Commerce—6 at 18479. 
Merchants Bank—1 at 178.
Royal Çank—6 at 20972.
Fish—20 at 46.
Brazil—75 at 427z.
Bridge—15 at 93.
Brompton—475 at 74, 80 at i4%, 25 

at 74%.
Canada Ca 
Fish—20 at 46.
Asbestos—65 at 87%.
Canners—25 at 59.
Laurentide—786 at 120, 26 at 119%, 25 

at 119%.
Cement—160 at 58.
Riorden—100 at 217.
Abitibi—20 at 83%, 25 at 84, 90 at 

887a, 100 at 83%, 10 at 83%, 75 at 83. 
Cottons—25 at 99, 25 at 997z- 
Shawinigan—50 at 1117s- 
Spanish—275 at 1207s, 25 at 121, 830 

at 120, 25 at 120%.
Ships—25 at 74%, 85 at 75.
Quebec—50 at 34V2» 85 at 34/g, 40 at

flats to let SUPERIOR VACUUM SWEEPERS 
clean carpets, rugs and furniture. Come 

and see them work,at Wetmore’s, 59 
Garden street.

GOOD YEAR BICYCLE TIRES $2.50;
Tubes, $1.50; Pumps, $1; Bells, 40c. 

Tire Tape, Rubber Cement, 30 x37*. 
Auto Tires, $18.90; Tubes, $2.50; Spark 
Plugs. 70c. LipsetfB Varitey Store, 
corner Brussels and Exmouth.

WANTED TO PURCHASE—GEN- 
tlemen’s cast off clothing, boots, musi

cal Instruments, jewelry, bicydes, guns,
revolvers, tools, etc. Highest cash prices , . T , „ „ ,
paid. Call or write I. Williams, 16 Dock made recently by John H. Packer, well-

known electrical engineer of Liberty, 
Missouri.

Tanlac is sold in St. John by the Ross 
Drug Company and F. W. Munro; by 
G. W. McKay, Beaver Harbor; Willard 
J. Colwell, Evans; C. V. Parsons, High
land; John F. Meagher, Debec; O. D. 
Hanson, Lepreau ; E. L. Conley, Leonard- 
ville ; N. H. Johnson, Clarendon Station, 
and by the leading druggists in every 
town.(Advt.)

GARAGELARGE FLAT AND 
Westmorland road. Phohe^ ci

creative ability.

TO LET—BRIGHT SUNNY FLAT, One Obstruction That 
Is an Advertisement

A package conveyor system Is used In 
Bullock’s, in Los Angeles, to carry 
packages -from the departments to the 
shipping room. These require housings 
on each floor that take up a certain am
ount of space and might mean merely 
an obstruction were is not for the in- 

It seems thçt a copy of the local news- j genuity of the firm. \ 
paper found its way to a home in Pitts- Each cage is fitted with a glass win- 
burgh. There the advertisement caught dow. The patrons as they pass along 
the eye of Williamson’s daughter, of may thus get a view of the package 
whom he had lost all track years ago, running along to the basement. And 
and who, in turn had taken It for grant- they,see more than the rushing stream 
ed that he was dead. Williamson’s wife 0f packages—for a sign Is lettered 
having died when the daughter was a across the glass:
baby, the baby was placed In the home This conveyor is helping to rush your 
of grandparents and they lost track of package out to your home.
the father. That was forty years ago. ---------
Seeing the advertisement, his daughter The Lady of the Sponges
wrote him. Now she is planning to ^ ^ Uggett gtores
"&>* if* there is one piece of copy that New York decided to make a special 
get" a place in the Williamson scrap- drive on sponges they dressed a special 
r , a, figure in sponges and chamois skins,book, that s the one! she attracted so much attention that

the sales of these articles were more 
than trebled during the week.

street, St. John, N. B., Phone 1774-11.

-25 at 60.

. SEWING MACHINESrn t FT__HEATED APARTMEN1,
central. NestbaÀk Apart- 

Mount Pleasant, 6 CHIMNEY SWEEPINGments,
Phone Main 1466. DO YOUR HEMSTITCHING ON A 

White Rotary Sewing Machine. See 
our demonstrator at work and learn the 
latest fancy work. Every machine guar
anteed for a life time. Parke Furnish
ers, Limited, 169 Charlotte street. Phone 
3652.

WITH MECHANICAL APPARATUS 
we make and repair furnace and con-

______________ ductor pipe, kettles, boilers; also plas-
__SFLF - CONTAINED) tering and whitewashing. Repair Shop,

Brussels and Haymarke^ Square. 
Open evenings. Phone 8714.

houses to let
t

BIG INVESTMENT1 house^33* Crown street. Can be seen 

afternoon. Apply on P«™^_28
corner

Shipbuilding Industry in 
Cumberland, N. S./Repre-

any
BE9

SILVER-PLATERSTO LET—HOUSE AT DRURY COVE 
for summer months. Fran* 

care Haley Bros., Ltd.
ENGRAVERS 84%sents a Lot of Mpney.

-«-» • 1 t-e-de-
A few days ago an Amherst News 

representative had occasion to interview 
a well known shipbuilder ' in Pairsroro 
with a view to finding out the extent of 
the ship building industry in Cumber
land county. The information that we 
were favored with on the subject was of 
such an astounding nature that we has
ten to give our inland readers the gist 
of it.

Since the year 1914, there have been 
built in Cumberland county, along the 
Parrsboro shore alone, over fifty vessels, 
of sizes varying from 500 to 900 tons, 
but averaging about 450 tons. With the 
cost of each vessel in the vicinity of 
$75,000, this one Industry, which by 
many people was hardly considered wor
thy of more than mere mention, totals 
an investment of nearly four millions of 
dollars.
who will be interested, we are publish
ing with this article, a list of the ships, 
their tonnage and their builders. It is 
a list which Cumberland county can ex
hibit with just pride, and one which can 
hardly be equalled by any community 
of like size in the land.

Regarding the future of the 
building industry, the prospect is per
haps not quite so promising as the past. 
In fact it is the concensus of opinion 
that the boom is about over. This may 
be attributed to several causes among 
which, the high cost of building 
materials, and the fact that the demand 
for tonnage is rapidly going back to a 
pre-war basis, are the most direct rea
sons.

Brew—150 at 66, 25 at 65%.
Sugar—140 at 1497a, 80 at 149.
Ont Steel—25 at 78%.
Textile—25 at 1427:.
Spanish Pgd—75 at 1297», 50 at 128%, 

10 at 128%.
Cement Pfd—5 at 91.
Ships Pfd—10 at 80%, 180 at 81.
Car Pfd—10 at 1007a.
War Loan, 1931—18,000 at 92%.

F. C. WESLEY & CO-, ARTISTS 
and engravers, 59 Water street Tele

phone M. 982.

GOLD, SILVER, NICKEL, BRASS 
and Copper Plating, Automobile parts 

made as good as new, 24 Waterloo street, 
J. Grondlnes. t.f.OFFICES TO LET

%
OFFICES ON GROUND FLOOR OF 

' Dearborn Bldg ready by August. Ap
ply Dearborn & Co., Ltd., 10 Church 
street. sna-8-14

HATS BLOCKED
SNAPSHOTS FINISHED “Story Ads” Tell of 

Trust Company Advantages
LADIES’ STRAW, CHIP, TAGLE 
and Panama hats blocked in the latest 
style. Mrs. T. R. James, 280 Main 
street opposite Adelaide street

FOR RENT—GROUND FLOOR OF- 
ftces 160 Prince William street, now 

occupied by Soldiers’ Civil Re-estabUsh- 
ment. Possession September 1. ^ent 
$400. Allison & Thomas. 7—^

Banks are slowly but surely learning 
how to advertise.

In its summary of the iron, steel, me- They have learned that human to
tal and machinery markets for week end- terest is far more convincing than mere 
ing July 15, Canadian Machinery and exploitation of “reserve funds” and the 
Manufacturing News, Toronto, makes conventional arguments that have been 
the following comment: - used for generations. The Los Angeles

Canadian industries are displaying no Trust and Savings Bank has started a 
small amount of enterprise and ingenuity two-collum newspaper series that carries 
in trying to keep a sufficient amount of a heart throb innovation to every line.
material coming to their plants. Ihe The text is inspired by actual happen- The railroad between St. John and 
old order of things is quite reversed, and ings, little domestic dramas known to jjoncton was first opened sixty years 
it is now a case of a firm not only or- the officials of the bank- ! a»0 yesterday and that day was the
dering material, but spending money, The campaign is tied together by the occas^,n 0f a great celebration. The 
and lots of it, too, in making sure that it runn}ng title, “If a Trust Company Had : gt jobn, terminal was it) the vicinity 
comes to their premises. Many of the Served,” and every advertisement is ■ of' Giit,ert>s j_#nc for m0re than twenty 
establishments in this country have men numbered. The suggestion is made that j 
at Buffalo, Toledo, Pittsburg, Youngs- the series be clipped find saved.
town and other points, as well as be- See how the tragedy and theatricalism • ^jorr than 1000 passengers from the 
tween the other producing centres and o( life ls used to strikink advantage to Unjted states arrived here on Saturday 
the border. Their business is to get the. thls> No 6, of the campaign: ! and many rame jn yesterday and if this
material their plants must have to keep Two men were partners in a manu- continues tbe Halifax train may have 
going. One firm has two crews with facturing business. One died, leaving tQ run in two sectlons. 
large trucks taking steel from Several of a will in which he named his partner
the mills to cars on lines that are mov- M cxecutor 0f his estate and as guar- j ^rord has been repeived to the city 
ing freight with fair rapidity, and mak- dian of his only child, a young girl. [jud the operation performed on Rev. 
tog certain that they get started toward g00n before coming of age the daugh- A w Meahan in Boston, on Friday, 
the Canadian border. Of course all this ter married a young man who per- 
adds considerable to the cost of the fin- suaded her to urge lier guardian to dis- 
ished product pose of all her real estate. The guar-

There is a fair volume of business be- dian> however, beleivlng that the girl’s 
ing done in machine tods, although none husband was looking out only for his j jjjss Hazel McCain, superintendent of 
of the dealers have anything to the line QWn 6e]flsh interests, refused to sell the . Women’s Institutes in New Brunswick, 
of large orders for equipment Several rea, estate. j is expected to the city early this week,
firms hold to the belief that an easing As goon a* the girl became of age j ghe will discuss with members of the 
off to the price of building will be a good she yleided to her husband’s wishes and Iocai Women's Institute arrangements 
thing for the sale of machinery, as an or- converted all her property into nego- tor the annual convention xfhicn is to 
der for a large amount of equipment gen- t;ab[e securities. These she entrusted to ^ held at Moncton this year, 
erally means new housing for it. Several ^lm jn a very short time the husband 
fairly large expenditures in machine tools ' Squandered everything she had and soon, 
are hung up now on account of the too wjth R baby „„ ber hands, she was 
high price of the necessary building. forced to work in a department store 

There is a dull market in the scrap to support herself and her child, 
metal trade. Some dealers have had to a trust .company had been author-
come out and buy this week, but they -zed tQ manage the estate which the surpass 
have done it at a fraction under the father ]eft for his child, she probably ; ve^
quoted prices. As a general thing those would be jn prosperous circumstances • ----------------
having material to sell “«advise o now> in9tead Qf in poverty. j Camille Williams of St. Anthony, Kent
hold, as there may be an improvement in Tsese moral lessons driven home in cmmty> formerly of St John, has- 
the market. ! - . quiet language, have a way of making. brought suit for $2,000 against the Gen-

people think. ; eral Fire Insurance Co. of Paris, Wll-
; liams’ house in St. Anthony was burned 

“Skirts for Men” . j on March 4, and the suit is the result
Startles Chicago. of the failure of the company to pay the

The heat isn’t the only thing that’s \ insurance on building and furniture. E. 
been creating comment in Chicago dur-, A. Reilly, K. C., of Moncton represents 
ing the last fortnight. Sell Bros., local the plaintiff and H. O. Mclnerney the 
clothiers, have also got into the spot- defendant. Justice ( handler ^ in the 
light with their “Skirts for Men” stunt, supreme court chambers. King s bench 

The Windy City isn’t advocating that division, has issued an order for direc- 
the male sex appear in swishing gar-. tions in the case, 
ments nor yet that they give an imita-1
tion of Julian Eltinge. Sell Bros, sprang j Magnanimous,
the idea as a blow at Hi Costo-living The reporter was sent out by a cer- 
and as an alternative to the 20-per-cent-J tain city editor to question a well known 
off movement. ! young amateur sportsman who was be-

Every purchaser of a man’s suit is of- ing sued for divorce. 1 lie reporter call 
fered a tailored skirt without charge, the ed up a couple of hours later .and sam: 
idea being that this will encourage Mrs.; “Boss, I can’t get anything out of this 
Buver to see that her husband wanders fellow. He’s a lug whale, and when 
to Sell’s for his summer outfit—thus | rang the bell and asked him how about 
clothing two birds with a single bill. ; tills divorce action he just reached out 

“We have always found that women and clipped me on the jaw and knock 
great influence in determining ! ed me down. Then he slammed the 

where men are to purchase their clothes. ; door. I waited around awhile and brush-
ed myself off, and then I tried it again. 
He came out, and said: ‘Oh, you’re here 
again, are you?’ and he took me by the 
collar and threw me down a flight of 
stairs. So I guess there’s nothing do
ing on getting anything out of him, boss. 
PH come right to.” x

“No,” said the city editor. “You go 
back and tell that big loafer he can’t In
timidate me.’—New York Tribune.

kon, sira. ■EftWCBOTTSEND ANY ROLL OF FILM AND 
50c. to Wassons, St. John, N. B., Box 

1848 and have a set of very best pic
tures, glossy finish. Work returned post
paid.IRON FOUNDRIES i Friends of I. J. Goldberg, Lombard 

street, will be pleased to hear that he 
has recovered after a serious operation in 
the General Public Hospital.

UNION FOUNDRY AND MACHINE 
Works, Limited, George H. Waring, 

manager, West St. John, N. B. Engineers 
and Machinists, Iron and Brass Foundry.

STORES, BUILDINGS STOVES
TO LET—LARGE SHOP WITH Fix

tures centrally located. Suit any busi- 
Address Box Y 12, Times.

STOVES AND FURNITURE 
bought arid sold. J. M. Logan, 18 

Haymarket Square, M 3778-
For the benefit of the many

7675—7—22
8898-8-7.MARRIAGE LICENSESWAREHOUSE TO RENT, COBURG _________________

tiU 10.30 p m.

years.UMBRELLAS
shipUMBRELLAS REPAIRED AND RE-

8718-8-2.ROOMS TO LET covered, 573 Main street.
MEN'S CLOTHINGROOM. CEN-j ?ralLE(Memen.) ’Phone ^^-22

TWO UNFURNISHED ROOMS AND 
f Pantry, with use of electric light Cen
tral. Address Box R 28, care Tiroes.^

MEN’S CLOTHING—YOUNG MEN’S 
Suits and Light Weight Overcoats at

SES J. wire,.™»:

182 Union street.

UPHOLSTERING
WALTER J. LAMB, UPHOLSTERER.

Mattress repairing a specialty. Cush
ions of all kinds made and repaired. 52 
Britain street. ’Phone M. 1520-21.

was not as successful as had been hoped, 
and that his condition was not encourag
ing.7546—8—17

MONEY TO LOANPLACES IN COUNTRY
CAMP TO If T LONG D°*™0?n on 

Reach. Private bathing beacto^Box throughout Canada.

EXPRESS MONEY 
sale in five thousand WATCH REPAIRERS

COMING!DIAMONDS BOUGHT AND SOLD, 
Watch and Clock Repairing a Spec

ialty. Q. D. Perkins, 48 Princess street.

RINGS, WATCHES, CLOCKS FOR 
sale, watch repairing, seven years to 

Waltham factory. G- B. Huggard, 67 
Peters street-

Y 4, Times.

MONEY ORDERS Great expectations are being held for 
the coming sugar crop in Cuba, and the 
local representative of the Cuban govern
ment, Senor Armando Lopez, is con
fident that the summer 1920 will even 

the splendid returns
TWO n 

BROWNINGS IN 
NOVA SCOTIA

\

PAY YOUR OUT-OF-TOWN Ac
counts by Dominion Express Money 

Orders. Five dollars costs three eçnts.
t.f.

St. John’s of lastW. BAILEY, THE ENGLISH, Am
erican and Swiss expert watch repair

er, 188 Mill street (next Hygienic "Bak-
PIANO MOVING Greatestery.)

1

Arthur S. Mercantileniture
cartage ; reasonable rates. 
Stackhouse. Phone 814-21. oo Event.Halifax, July 18—The toff of deaths 

by drowning during the summer months 
was increased by two over the week-end.
ax Harbor» William Nieforth was  ------- -- ---------------- ——-— -----___
seized with cramps while swimming in ! FILM DEVELOPED AND PRINTED 
the harbor on Saturday afternoon and by expert finisher to 24 hours. We do 
drowned before help could reach him. Hej q^k, dear work with a reasonable 

was thirty-one years of age and “"mar- ; g.
Leo Giles, nineteen years of age, also, John N. B. Branches, Moncto.., N. B.,

of Cole Harbor, was drowned in Bis- and Halifax, N. S. —------------
sett’s Lake today when a leaky boat sank, ,■ ■ - --------------------------------------
under him. Both the bodies were re
covered. v , ,, ! lack of transportation facilities. The

Amherst, July 18—Aubrey Gould lants ci06ed o„ Saturday and it Is not 
while canoeing with a campanion at j ,  ...i,or. th»v will rp-nwn. Thev

PHOTOGRAPHIC 1

FOR BETTER GLASSES sJ
WAIT!

Allow us to take complete charge 
of your eye-glass. We will understand 
your case and keep your eyes fit

i)

iWairt AdsP%^ 
Arc Money 
tog Makers^ 

use

<SEALED TENDERS marked “Tender 
for School.” will be received by the un
dersigned until Wednesday, the twenty-

at East St. John, according to plans 
prepared by Garnet W. Wilson, Archi
tect, and to be seen at his office, 60 
Princess street. <

A certified bank cheque for five per 
cent, to accompany each tender,—-that of 
accepted tenderer to be held without in
terest during contract

The lowest or any tender not neces
sarily accepted.^ w WILSQN

Architect
6648-7-21

K. W. EPSTEIN a CO.
. t : known when they will re-open. They 

Blair’s Lake was thorwn into the water ; employment to one thousand hands
, ------------ 11 u:. —-«ft Gould sank ^ raore. It was further announced that

other sardine factories in Eastport, Lu- 
bec, Robbinston and elsewhere would 
close for the same reasons. The sardine 
plant of the Booth Fisheries, Ltd., in 
West St. John, has not been in opera
tion this season. The general shut
down will curtail the pack of the year, 
as the season is so far advanced that the 
drop in production cannot be made up 
later and comes as bad news to the 
Passamaquoddy trading centres, the 
fishermen and Eastern steamship people

from

Optometrists and Opticians
193 Union Streetwhen a squaU hit the craft. Gould sank 

immediately. His companion managed 
to reach shore. The body was recovered 
late tonight.

•Phone M. 3554

OUR have a

Even the wives who do not accompany 
their husbands on buying expeditions 
watch the advertisements and put in a 
word of advice now and then. So we 
made this appeal directly to the women 
—through the men. It worked, too. 
We’ve noticed a marked Increase in busi- 

result of the offer, and it’s

TO LETCANNERIES CLOSE
FOR LACK OF TIN 5GRAMAPHONES TO RENT AT 

Kerrett’s, 222 Union street. Open 
6024 8 6Bad news spread all along the Passa- 

raaquoddy Bay district Saturday when 
it was announced that all the factories 
of the Seacoast Canning Co., the largest

t of the scarcity of tin plate and-the Eastport and Lubec,

evenings.

ness as a
probable that we will vary the monotony 
by offering waists and other articles ofUSE Ad Wm£
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Evening Game. 
Halifax—

Greig, rf .........
T. Radford, ss 
Innés, 8b &p .. 
H. Radford, c 
McIntosh, cf .. 
Beasley> lb ... 
Heisler, If .... 
Sc riven, 8b ... 
Laidlaw, p ...
Kelly, 8b ..........
Handley, p 
Barnstead, cf . 
•Goughian ....

Totals ..... 
G. W. V. A.— 

Stewart, 3b
Gorman, p .........
Garnett, cf&c . 
Kirkpatrick, lb . 
Howard, lf&cf.
Case, rf ..............
O’Keefe, ss ... 
Js'ichols, 2bAlf .
Killen, c ............
Mooney, 2b ...

R.
1
2
0
1
0
1
1
i
o
0
0
0
0

87 4 6 *26 11 8Totals
G. W. V. A.— A-B. R. H. P.O. A. E.

7 1 8
1 1 1
3 2
1 0 
0 1 
0 0 
1 1 
1 8 

J3 1

Clarke, lb ............
Stewart, 3b ..........
Gorman, 2b ....
Garnett, cf ..........
Kirkpatrick, c
Howard,. If ..........
Case, rf ................
O’Keefe, ss ..... 
Killen, c ..............

1
1
1
1
0
0
0
1
0

37 6 11 27 10 7
•Two out when winning run was 

scored.

Totals

Score by innings i 
Halifax ....
G. W. V. A 

Summary—Two-base hits, Stewart 
(2), Kirkpatrick (2), Garnett Sacrifice 
hits, Handley. Stolen bases, Greig, H. 
Radford, Hysleir. Struck out, by Hand- 
ley 6, by Kirkpatrick 12. Base on balls, 
off Handley, off Kirkpatrick. Passed 
ball, H. Radford. Left on bases, Halifax 
8, G. W. V- A. 4. Time of game, 2 hrs. 
Empires, Howard and Downing. Scorer, 
Camey.

010002010—4 
202 00000 1— 8

42 14 14 27 16 6
•Batted for Scriven in ninth inning.

11002000 1—5
G. W. V. A........... 2 2 0 4 2 2 2 0 .—14

Summary—Home runs, Greig and T. 
RadfoKl. Two-base hits, Stewart, Uor- 

Gamett, Mooney, H. Radford.

Totals

Halifax

man,
Stolen bases, Scriven, Gorman, Garnett 
(2), Kirkpatrick, Case, Howard, O’Keefe, 
Mooney (2). Struck out, by Gorman 4, 
by Laidlaw 2, by Innés, by Handley 2. 
Base on balls, off Laidlaw 2, of Innés 2. 
Hit by pitched ball, Innés, Case. Hits 
off Gorman, 8 inv9 innings; off Handley, 
8 in 2 innings.
Wild pitch, Gorman.

Passed ball, Garnett. 
Balk, Gorman.

Two good games were played on the 
St. Peter’s grounds Saturday when the 
local “Viets” won both games from the 
Halifax Wanderers, taking the afternoon 
session by a five to four score and the 
evening one by fourteen to five. 
Afternoon Game.

Halifax—
Barnstead, If .
Greig, rf ..............
T. Radford, ss...
H. Radford, c ■.
McIntosh, cf ....
Beasley, lb ..........
Innés, 3b ............
Scriven, 2b ..........
Handley, p ..........
Hysler, cf ............

A.B. R. H. P.O. A. E.
0 0» 0 

1 1 0
• 11

01
00
01
10
01
10
01

SOUTH AFRICAN IS
»l

Bisley Camp, England, July 18—The 
1820 king’s prizeman, Sergeant Morgan, 
is a South African, and belongs to the 
Witwatersand Rifles. He is twenty- 
seven 
totaller.
1909.
in the mines as an electrician. He won 
the Natal cup under king’s prize con
ditions. He served during the war first 
In West Africa and then under General 
Smuts, in East Africa. His aggregate 
of 281 is twenty-eight points better than 
Lovesay of New Zealarid, last year’s 
prizeman, secured. The winner was 
duly chaired round the camp after the 
final of the king’s competition on Satur
day. There was, owing to the rain, a 
smaller attendance of general spectators 
than usual, which robbed the proceed
ings of much of their old time festivity. 
The winner and the remainder of the 
South African team will proceed to the 
Olympic sports. They have done well 
at Bisley, winning the King’s, St. 
Georges, Kolapore and Alexandra, be
sides being second in every one of the 
newspaper trophy competitions. Major 
Utton, of Toronto, in the King’s made 
twenty-two above last year’s leading 
Canadian, but at the 600 yards put a 
central on the wrong target. Captain 
Crowe, of Guelph, at the last range, 
finished with three misses- 
James Boa, of Montreal, at the 300 yards 
range started with a bunch of centrals. 
At 600 his first five were inners. Major 
Vtton’s targets were all varied. Major 
North over, of Winnipeg, who. was sec-* 
ond In the King’s prize last year, yes
terday opened at the 300 with bulls, but 
his score later inMuded a magpie and 
two inners. After five centrals at the 
middlé range he finished with a miss. 
Leading scorers in the Kings were: 
Captain Elliott, Somersets, 276; second, 
Petty Officer Morton, navy, 275; third, 
Sergeant-Major Phillips, Yorkshires, 
275; fourth, Sergeant Reid, Gordons, 
275; fifth. Corporal Howard, Marines, 
872; sixth, Major Utton, thirty-fifth ; 
Major N orthover, fifty-second; Sergeant 
Boa, fifty-fifth; Captain Crowe, ninety- 
ninth.

Captain Hoey, the silver medalist this 
year, visited Bisley casually and made a 
post entry. He borrowed a rifle and 
managed to finish twenty-first- Ser
geant Mackay, gold medalist, waaTorty- 
seventh.

years of age, and a life long tee- 
He has been shooting since 

In South Africa he is employed

Sergeant

VETERANS WON

THE WANDERERS

Halifax Entry.
New York, July 18—The.only Cana- 

iian entry for the National Regatta 
which will be rowed next Friday and 
hturday on Lake Qnlnslgamond, Wor- 
gster (Mass.), is John Power, St. 
fiary’s A. A. and A. C., Halifax, who 
Mil compete in the Intermediate single 
(seB'event The senior events lenc^ptac- 
Icalta-tryouts for*Ahe-^01jBngriak*nme8.
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K. Palmer, Sackville, vs. F. Armstrong 
(w*on), Rothesay, 8-10, 1-6.

W. Woodruff, Sackville, vs. John 
McCready (won), Rothesay, 6-5, 0-6, 6-1.

Gentlemen’s Doubles.
W. T. Wood and Dr. Bigelow (won), 

Sackville, vs. C. Mackay and H. L. 
Shortt, Rothesay, 6-5, 3-6, 6-3.

H. M. Wood and R. Trites, Sackville, 
vs. A. Downer and C. Fitzgerald (won), 
Rothesay, 1-6, 1-6.

S. Hunton and A. Hickman (won), 
Sackville, vs. W. R. Turnbull and W. 
Turnbull, Rothesay, 5-6, 6-4, 6-5.

F. Reid and H. Mitton, SackviUe, vs. 
T. M. Stewart and Cyrus Inches (won), 
Rothesay, 4-6, 2-6.

K. Palmer and W. Woodruff, Sackville, 
vs. R. P. Starr and C. West (won), 
Rothesay, 6-4, 2-6, 6-3.

Ladies’ Singles.
Mrs. W. T. Wood, Sackville, vs. K. 

Schofield (won), Rothesay, 2-6, 2-6.
Miss Black, Sackville, vs. B. Jack 

(won), Rothesay, 4-6, 6-5, 8-6.
Miss Hunton, SackviUe, vs. M. Arm- 

"strong (won), Rothesay, 5-6, 8-6.
Ladies’ Doubles.

Mrs. W. H. Harrison and Miss Hun
ton, SackviUe, vs. K. Schofield and B. 
Jack (won) Rothesay, 3-6, 4-6.

Mixed Doubles.
Mrs. Wood and W. T. Wood, SackviUe, 

vs. Mrs. R. Thompson and W. R. Turn- 
bull (won), Rothesay. No score given.

Mrs. W. H. Harrison and H. M. Wood 
(won), SackviUe, vs. K. Holly and T. 
M. Stewart, Rothesay, 6-4, 6-1. 
i Miss Hunton and F. Reid (won), Sack

ville, vs. Mrs. Malcolm McAvity and 
Cyrus Inches, Rothesay, 6-2, 6-2.

Totals—Sackville, 7 ; Rothesay, 15.
The hostesses at the afternoon tea in 

the club house, were Mesdames Harold 
Ellis, Lawrence McLaren, J. M. Robin- 

, H. W. Frink and Miss Frances Kern

rapidly closed up the gap and was beaten 
by about four legnths. In the third beat 
the marc took the lead and was never 
headed. In coming into the home stretch 
the horse dosed up on her and the finish 
was so close the judges declared it a 
dead heat. In the fourth heat they got 
away well together. The mare lead until 
the last quarter when Peter Farren lap
ped her afid beat her home about one 
and a half lengths.

Summary :
Colt Race, Half Mile Heats.

Billy C. (KeUy) ..................... ..................
Una H. (Huggard) .................................
Lady Baroness (Wilson) .....................
Prince Hal (Ryan) ............ ...........

Time—1.29; 1.85.

PETER FARREN 
BREAKS MATH

cTboÆco
\TOOK TWO DAMES 

FROM ALERTS
TO0KESÛFT

SACKVILLE CLUB to thaTOOKE HOOK that
Improves the

The Estonians of Moncton scalped the 
Alerts of the local City league twice on 
the East End baseball field on’ Saturday 
afternoon and evening. The afternoon 
game was replete with errors on the part 
of the St. John team and ended six to 
two, the Alerts getting their two runs 
In the last inning.

The evening game was six to three, 
being a better game. In the afternoon 
game Parlee, formerly of the Alerts, 
pitched for the Moncton bunch and held 
the local team to four hits, fanning ten 
men. For the Alerts, Kerr allowed eight 
hits and fanned eleven men.

Owing to the fact that A. W. Covey, 
president of the maritime branch of the 
C. A. A. U. visited the grounds and in
sisted on Stafford being barred from 
playing with the Eatonlans and McKee 
from playing with the Alerts there came 
near being no game. The situation was 
smoothed over and Stafford, who was 
billed to pitch in the afternoon, was 
allowed to perform in the evening game 
providing the name of the visiting team 
was changed to All-Moncton- McKee 
was not allowed to play with the Alerts 
and was used in the afternoon game by 
the Eatonians.

Afternoon Game.
Eatonlans—

Sheppard, 3b
Cahill, rf ............
Addy, If ..............
Algie, c ................
Parlee, p .
Godfrey, cf . ——
McKee, lb . ..—
O’Keefe, 2b ....
Ramsey, ss

Totals
Alerts—

Costello, cf 
Brogan, 2b 
Brittain, c 
Knodell, 3b 
Lawlor, lb 
Breen, rf .
Forsythe, ss ....
Arseneau, If .
Kerr, p ............
Stirling, rf ...

Totals __
•Breen replaced by Stirling in sixth-
Score by innings :

Eatonians ............ 10100101 2— 6
Alerts .............. 000000002—6

Summary—Two-base hits, Ramsey and 
Godfrey. Stolen bases, Sheppard (2), Al
gie (2), Cahill, Ramsey. Sacrifice flies, 
Cahill. Double plays, Addy to O’Keefe. 
Left on bases, Estonians 2, Alerts 8. 
First base on errors, Eatonians % Alerts 
1. Base on balls, off Kerr 2. Hit by 
pitcher, by Parlee 1. Struck out, by 
Kerr II, by Parlee II. Wild pitch, by 
Kerr 1. Winning pitcher, Parlee. Passed 
bails, Brittain 2, Algie. Losing pitcher, 
Kerr. Umpires, McAllister balls and 
strikes and Cooper on bases. Scorer, 
McNulty.

Evening Game.

0

Rothesay tennis players scored a de
cisive victory over the Sackville court 
experts in an Interesting and closely con
tested tournament on the Rothesay 
courts on Saturday afternoon, the ag
gregate score being 15 to 7 in favor of 
the home players. Several of the Sack
viUe player? who were booked for the 
match, did not attend and, in conse
quence, some of the double sets had to 
be eUminated, while the others were con
siderably shortened.
Harrison, of Rothesay, played for the 
visitors in two sets. The following are 
the scores:

Before a fair sized crowd at Moose- 
path Park on Saturday afternoon the 
track record was shattered when that 
game little pacer, Peter Farren, went a 
mile in 2.15. In fact he went two miles 
faster than the old record, as in the 
third heat of the match race With Touz 
both horses went the distance in 2.16%, 
the heat being a dead heat. The old 
mark, which was 2.16 flat, was made by 
Gloria, driven by Frank Fox, about eight 
years ago.

The Class B event furnished good 
sport, Ike Parker winnig the race after 
losing the first heat to Allie Mack in a 
dose finish. Ike Parker got the second 
heat by about two lengths and won 
handily in the third in 2.24.

In the made race Nancy Winston had 
no trouble in winning and did not have 
to extend herself to any great extent, 
taking both the half mile heats.

The match race between Peter Farren 
and Touz furnished the thrills of the day 
and kept the crowd on its feet most of 
the time. The heats were well contested 
and the finishes close. In the first heat 
Peter Farren took the lead and held it, 
winning by about two' lengths. In the 
second heat he went away fast but 
broke on the turn and had to come to 
a standstill. Before he could get levelled 
away the mare about" about an eighth of 
a mile ahead. The gallant little horse

Class B.
Ike Parker (Belyea)
Allie Mack (Hayes) ............ ...........
Prince Hamlin ...................................

Time—2.30; 2.28% ; 2.24.
Made Race, Half Mile Heats.

Nancy Winston (Ryan) .....................
Lady Rexall (Logan) ..........................
Billy Miller (Richards)'........................

Time—1.19; 1.15%.
Match Race.

Peter Farren (O’Keefe) ....
Touz (Rice) .................................

Time—2.20; 2.18*4; 2.15%; 2.15.

1
2
3

A dance in the pavillion was scheduled 
for Saturday evening but, instead, the 
hosts and visiting players motored to 
the city and attended the performance rA 
“The Pirates of Penzance” in the In^h 
penal theatre, returning later to Rothe
say where they were the guests of Fred 
R. Taylor, K.C„ and Mrs. Taylor at 

The SackviUe players left late

Mrs. Walter H.

Gentlemen’s Singles.
\ÿ". T. Wood, Sackville, vs. H- L. 

Shortt (won), Rothesay, 6-3, 3-6, 6-6.
Dr. Bigelow, SackviUe, vs. J. Downer 

(won), Rothesay, 2-6, 2-6.
H. M. Wood (won), SackviUe, vs. C. 

Fitzgerald, Rothesay, 1-6, 6-5, 6-1.
R. Trites (won), SackviUe, vs. Cyrus 

Incehs, Rothesay, 6-4, 0-6, 6-0.
S. Hunton, SackviUe, vs. G. Holly 

(won), Rothesay, 4-6, 6-6.
F. Reid (won), SackviUe, vs. R. P. 

Starr, Rothesay, 3-6, 6-5, 6-2.
H. Mitton, SackviUe, vs. Arthur 

Schofield , (won), Rothesay, 8-6, 4-6.
A. Hickman, Sackville, vs. W. Turn- 

boll (won), Rothesay, 6-0, 8-6, 6-3.'

2 supper.
in the night by motor for their homes.1

I
Cornell’s Coach Dead.

Auburn, N. Y., July 17—Charles 15. 
Courtney, who has coached the Cornell’s 
which hold every rowing record in the 
United States, was found dead on Sat
urday morning at his summer home* 
the Castle, at Farley’s Point, on Cayuga 
Lake.

To Row In Halifax.

Commissioner Thornton has wired the 
Northwest Arm Rowing Club, offering 
to enter Hilton Belyea in the senior 
singles and Bob Belyea in the junior 
singles, at the regatta scheduled to be 
held on July 23, at Halifax, under the 
auspices of the Northwest Arm club. I
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I
A.B. R. H. P.O. A. E.

0 10 0
Estonians— 

Sheppard, 8b .... 2 
Parlee, lb 
Addy, c .
Algie, If .
Godfrey, cf 
O’Keefe, 2b
Ramsey, ss .......... 3
Stafford, p 
Callaghan, rf ... 4

I
o4 2 %05
04

j/j04
14 V
11

si W
4 1 1

1 1

34 6 9 27 9 2

A.B. R. P.O. E. 
Costello, cf&lb.. 3 1
Brogan, 2b ..... 4 0
Brittain, c ............ 3 1
Knodell, 3b .... 4
Lawlor, Ib&p 
Breen, rf&cf 
Forsythe, ss .
Arseneau, If .... 3 
McDonald, p&rf 1 
StirUng, rf

0
0 ?A \

tiTotals 

Alerts— § 4k:IT

lj»? \1

jrjrri4 /m4 /;?/mu8 •a*/
fl-’-V

2

■''S81 3 4 27 41 5Totals 
Score by innings : 

Eatonians 
Alerts ..

041 0 6 0 0 0—6
0 1 0 0 0—8

Summary—Two-base hits, Brittain. 
Stolen bases, Addy (2), Algie (2), Pat- 
lee, Sheppard, Ramsey, Stafford, Cal
laghan Brogan. Sacrifice hit, Sheppard. 
Sacrifice flies, Brittain, Parlee. Double 
plays, Forsythe to Brogan to Costello. 
Left on bases, Eatonians 3, Alerts 2. 
First base on errors, Eatonians 2, Alerts 
1. Base on balls, off Stafford 1, off Mc
Donald 1. Hits off McDonald 6 in 4 
innings, off Stafford 4 in 9 innings, off 
Lawlor 3 in 6 innings. Hit by pitcher, 
McDonald 2. Struck out, by Stafford 7, 
by McDonald 2. Wild pitch, McDonald. 
Winning pitcher, Stafford. Losing pitcher, 
McDonald. Umpires, McAllister, balls 
and strikes ; Cooper, bases. Scorer; Mc
Nulty.

AN OLD ENGLISH INN
0 0

Originated in the Old Country to fill the need for a smooth-smoking, 
fragrant and satisfying cigarette, Player’s Navy Cut Cigarettes occupy a 
dominant position throughout the British Empire,

\

You do not know what real pleasure 
smoking affords until you smoke 
Player’s, the cigarette that satisfies the 
most fastidious smoker !

SOUTH END LEAGUE 
CHILDREN'S SPORTS [Pi

The South End Improvement League 
held the first of its children’s races on 
the league grounds on Saturday after
noon and a big crowd of children and 
grown-ups gathered for the occasion. The 
sports were voted the best yet and all 
who competed in them entered into the 
spirit of the event with much joy. The 
sports were conducted by Frank White, 
chairman of the athletic committee, and 
the prizes were kindly donated by Harry 
Heans. The league is planning to hold 
a similar series of races in the near fu
ture. This is good news for the child
ren. The following were the winners 
in the various events on Saturday:

Boys race. 6 years—1st, Bernard Mc
Carthy ; 2nd, Edward McCarthy.

Girls’ race, 6 years—1st, Lilian Mon
ford; 2nd, Josephine Primer.

Boys, race.
Carthy ; 2nd, Stanley Nixon.

Girls’ race, 8 years—1st, Clara Jones; 
2nd, Annie White.

Boys’ race, 10 years—1st, Harvey Fra
ser; 2nd, Walter Archibald.

Girls’ race, 10 years—1st, Marion Prim
er; 2nd, Josephine Doherty.

Boys’ race, 12 years—1st, Edward 
Sparks; 2nd, Edward Former.

Girls’ race, 12 years—1st, Edith Prim
er; 2nd, Florence Serett

Boys’ race, 15 years—1st, Sydney Ma- 
laney ; 2nd, M. Belding.

Girls’ race, 15 years—IsL Lilian. Near- 
ies; 2nd, Josephine Butler.

Player’s QUALITY is no mere matter 
of chance, it is the triumphant outcome 
of years of study to produce the 
finest Virginia Cigarette in the 
World!

(Am
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ëpÉli? years—1st, John Mc-
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Matinees at 2.30 
2 Evening Showings 2

7.15 and 8.45Today, Tues- WedUNIQUE TODAYTODAY

A FAMOUS STORY BY A FAMOUS AUTHOR
The Celebrity of the Screen

THE CUP OF FURYALICE JOYCE It

By RUPERT HUGHES
A Story Dealing with a Problem of 

the Times, Mighty in Theme 
and Startling in Its Re

vealing Truths

t No story has ever been so vividly told in pic
tures as this great Rupert Hughes' novel.- It 
moves swiftly and surely in a succession of dra
matic situations that has never been surpassed 
in photoplay making. Everybody must see this 
picture. Every moving picture lover will go wild 
about It.

This picture is for YOU!

—Remember—
2 Evening Performances 2 

Prices—Matinee, .... 15c.' and 20c. 
Evening, .... 20c. and 30c.

ft

r A.. •
-<É£$ <y

THUR., FRL, SAT.—D. W. Griffith’s Most Colossal Spectaclefj

/

INTOLERANCEI
fr/

à utm -w

i\
V

« STAR THEATRE A

1

Exclusive Movies of Shamrock IV.’s Winning Race Last Thursda) In Today's BillVA

Tonight and Tuesday 
VIVIAN MARTIN

0

V

1 PINERO'S CREAT PLA( $6 IN SIR 
ARTHURELSIE FERGUSON1 %

in

HUSBANDS and WIVES A Drama ol Social Ule Io London, West End— 
A Charming Vehicle lor Her Qeeenly BeautyIN Slit

------------Also-------------
Ruther Roland in “Adventures of Ruth”“DOLLARS «■* WOMAN" m

“HIS HOUSE 
IN ORDER”

This Picture Surpasses Her Previous Success, “Sporting 
_ Duchess." - EMPRESS THEATRE, West End am X

COME AND SEE IT! IPRESENTING THE QUEENLY BEAUTY
Mary MacLaren

i

A T last on the screen! Sir Arthur Pineros greatest 
A play, with beautiful Elsie Ferguson in the leading 

An absorbing drama of a “second wife"—one who 
measured by the perfections of the first al- 
wanting—driven to fight for a place in he 

family, until in desperation, she revealed what the 
first wife really was; who that “model mothers son 

was!

10c., 15c. 
15c., 25c.

MATINEE, 2, 3.30 
EVENING, 7, 8.30

s sIn W. Carey Wonderly's Broadway Story role, 
was always 
ways found 
own

iV
' IM &

“ROUGE AND RICHES”
A photo-drama as dazzling as the lights of Broadway, where a girl 

found love and nearly lost it amid those tremendous temptations. Played 
' by beautiful Mary MacLaren with an appeal that reaches every heart. See 
this picture! ^ ’J3I

y . i ^- M NEWS OF 
A DM; WE

IPEARL WHITE in “THE BLACK SEC.

_—jypi

't.

W0
:illACQUAT1Gto 2, in the Cape Breton County League. 

Ramsay and Hayward, of St, John, were 
playing for Réservé.

I m-New World’s Record.
Philadelphia, July Is—Miss Ethel 

Bleibtrey, of the New York Women’s 
Swimming Association, made a new 
world's record on Saturday for one hun
dred yards, in still water, at Willow 
Grove (Pa.), near here, swimming the 
distance in 1 minute andM-S seconds.

!
lit ,v

local views in news weekly
Pilgrims In Neva Scotia;

GOLF. -BURTON HOLMES IN CHINA
“The Land of the Yellow Robe”Vardon and Ray-

Mount Vernon, N Y., July 19—Harr)' 
Vardon, six times golf champion of 
Great Britain, and Ted Ray, noted. Brit
ish professional, began a tour df ■ the 
links of the United States here yesterday 
by defeating two of the principal ama
teurs of the United States, Ned Sawyer 
and John G. Anderson.

Arriorican Newspaper 
Cxeehe-Slovak Troops on Canadian Soil, 
Australian and English In Big Events

TOPICS OF THE DAY--“The Lsugh Feast ’
baseball^* Men Wtoi

The Telegraph and Times baseball 
team defeated the Custom House nine on 
the West Side diamond on Saturday af
ternoon, 15 to 4. The game was well 
contested and was enjoyed by a number 
of spectators. Tilley started the game 
for the Customs House, but was replaced 

Yeomans. Johnson twirled for the 
and kept the game well in hand.

CMTPT ORCHESTRA-COMFORTABLE MODERN THEATREATHLETICS.
Won Marathon.

London, July 18—A. R. Mills of the 
Leicester Harriers, won the marathon 

Saturday from Windsor to Lbndon, whicli there is no “gate” income 
that is costly, too. I he 

of the clubs

THE RANGE. race
a distance of 26 miles 385 yards. His 
time was 2 hours, 37 mitiutes, 40 2-5 
seconds.

from
and it is one
LUdbUoaenatZ%KS^o,utely free 

gratis and naturally it would be expect 
ed that the public would give them a 

Vancouver, B. C-, July 19—Taking a show to train prop®1 jf thev ean.

ssætjs. «i«r <£ t M.Wvtw
~ -“«2= S5fc=5^5ssis

enjoy. Racing craft of thin cedar are 
fragile, as well as expensive, and 
must he taken that they do not 

while afloat. If people

City Rifle Club.
The City Rifle Club members shot 

| their first match in the Canadian Rifle 
j League series on Saturday in conjunction 
with the regular spoon match. Weather, 
fine; light, dark; wind, fluky.

ITI A«.
by

LACROSSE.winners
The line-up follows: . , .

t uctoms House*—Yeomans, third base 
and pitcher; Gorman, second base; Kerr, 
shortstop; Lanyon, catcher; Willet, cen
tre field; Kee, left field; Lavne, right 
field; Morrissey, first base; Tilley, pitch
er and third base.

Telegraph-Times—Gosncll,
Lowe, second base; Maxwell, 
mt!d; McEachem, first base; Chown, 

Jfrft field; McLeod, shortstop; 1 homp- 
Johnston, pitcher;

Vancouver "Won.
a

200 500 600
Yds. Yds. Yds. Ttl.

32 85 99
33 33 32 98

32 fel 98
34 33 97

..32 34 31 97

.. 83 33 81 97
33 29 94
33 29 - 29
32 26 92
35 28 92

crosse
Vancouver and 
“Newsy" Laldone broke up the game, 
Vancouver winning 5 to 4.

E. S. R. Murray .. 32 
1 W. McLellan .
j A. S. Emery .........  35

' | A. G. Staples .... 80
^_______ R. Ellison ...

.■ 1 j, Fred Emery
_ Alex. Ellison .... 32
Results. H. A. Brown .... 30
American Léague Sunday: Chicago 4,1 j McRobbie .. 34 

New York 8; Detroit 3, Washington 10. j q c, Phinncy ... 29
Saturday: Cleveland 5, Boston 2; j j H Donnolly ... 32 31 28 91

Cleveland 's, Boston 2; St. Louis 3, Phila- , -------
. delphia 2; St. Louis 1, Philadelphia 3; | Total for league.352 

Telegraph-Times 1 0 1 O » 3 5 * ^lo4 Detroit 10, Washington L Detroit 4, ; ^ the spo(Jn Murray> R. Ellison,. J. 
Customs House .. Washington 2; Chicago 5, * S,, ' p Emery and Staples have to shoot off.

Montreal Games. National League Sunday: Philadelphia MFr> »
2, St. Louis 1; Brooklyn 1, Cincinnati 

Montreal, July 19—Results m the two 4, Botiton 3, Chicago 6. 
baseball leagues played here yesterday Saturday: Philadelphia I, St. Louis 0; , 
were as follows: New York 0, Pittsburg 2; New York,

Independent league: Métropole 8, 4 pittsburg 2; Brooklyn 3, Cincinnati !
Laohlne 1; Crescents 14, Royal Cana- 2. Boston 1; Chicago 0. -- :
dlans 9. . , International League Sunday: Balti-

City and District: St. Henri 8, Indians more 7 Akron 4. Jersey City at Buffalo,
2; Athletics 7. Arsene 1. ra|„. Reading at Rochester, rain.

The Big Leagues. Saturday: Jersey City 6, Buffalo 4;
. , .. , Jersey City 3, Buffalo 12,- Syracuse 1,

In the American League, New York Toronto 2. Syracuse 2, Toronto 6; Read- 
made It two straight from Chicago. ; 0 Rochester 2; Reading 1, Rochester
Washington pounded Detroit pitchers for Baltimore 4, Akron 8; Baltimore 16,
17 hits. No other American League A’kron 7
games were played on Sunday. Halifax. July 18—By a score of five

In the National League, Philadelphia t(j three the Crescents defeated the Great 
defeated St. Louis by means of Meadows War vet^ana in Saturday’s league base- 
infield hit in the ninth. The champions buU 
broke their losing streak by defeating 

The Cubs bunched hits in

The Only Vaudeville Show in Towncatcher ; 
centre very

* HALIFAX OARSMEN
(Halifax Echo.)

Oarsmen are finding it difficult to put

care
touch anything , , . „„
who enjoy pleasure boating wish to see 
Halifax oarsmen trimmed by the St. 
John boys when they come, they have 
only to keep on, preventing proper prac- 

the other hand, if they 
Halifax oarsmen at their

i

Fred Andrews & Co. Tobin Ii son, third base;
Watts, right fièld.

Umpires—Henneberrv on -bases, and 
behind the pitcher; scorer,

in good rowing practice on the Arm 
just now, with the great number of mo
tor boats, pleasure boats and canoes 

of some of which

The Wonder Act—Nature 
Turned Topsy Turvy.

Corpedy Entertainer.
Parker 
Campbell. 

The score
tice, while, on 
want to see 
best tl\ey will help facilitate practice 
and training.

according to innings:
1234 3 6789 afloat, the operators 

are not inclined to give the oarsmen 
much chance but seem rather inclined 
to hinder them. Rowing is a sport

*1362 333 1047

THE FIELDINGS
Noted Swimmers and Divers in Sensational Under 

Water Act.
The Grand Circuit.

Toledo, O., July 18—The veteran 
“Pop” Geers won his first race of the 

Saturday at the Fort Miami
Life’s Little Trials

Final Chapter
“Lightning

Bryce”
Chas.

Lawrence
Novelty Vocal 

Offering.

season
track when he piloted Don De Lopez, a 
winner in the Maumee 2.05 trot, the fea 
ture of Get-Away Day on the grand 
circuit. Don De Lopez won in straight 
heats, beating the big favorite Mignola

Ferris and 
Bell

Comedy Songs 
and Breezy Chat.

x

MS

>1

1 in easy fashion.
Norman Dillonwon the 2.18 trot, go

ing the second heat in 2.05'A, equalling 
the world’s record for four-year-old 
geldings held by Ramco 'and Echo Di
rect. ,

Driver Roy Trench and his gelding, 
Roy Grattan, were suspended for thirty 
davs by the judges because Trench did 
not try to win in the Willys-Overland 
2.03 pace Friday, and Driver A1 Whit- 

who had the mount behind, Verlie

w

I QUEEN SQUARE THEATRE
MONDAY AND TUESDAY—BIG FEATURE PICTURE

“THE WAY OF AN EAGLE
, By Ethel M. Dell

Andre Beulieu as Nick Ratdiffe____________

I11
In Cape Breton. J«

'llilt'he’fmit'and fourth innings and defeated 

Boston.

18—The DominionSydney, J uly 
Hawks defeated Reserve oil Saturday 7

Pat’chen, was suspended for improper 
driving in the same race.

JJ/HEN after ordering the most 
expensive dish on the menu you 

discover that it is simply the same plain 
stew that the hired girl cooks every 

. . Well! aint it dis-

i ■ t th. north and hold the trial j P. M. Rising returned home yesterday 
him to the le In this Wav it | from Montreal where lie attended the

ESnu? KWKKSffte 8S&%r £BÎEdfA S3.Y& in» qjar srws
about six weeks on its journey to the ! W. H. Stewart, with Hurr> Gibbon 
post at Chesterfield Inlet. j second.

POLICEMAN AND ESKIMO
PRISONER START BACK.

When the children eat an Ice Cream cone Begin Long Journey to North, Where 
Murder Trial Will Be Held.with PURITY ICE CREAM you know that , Thursday. . 

concertin’ ?
After making a patrol of more than 

2,000 miles, most of it through the 
“frozen north,’’ to bring an Eskimo 
charged with murdering two of his com- 
patriots, to trial in ‘t‘he white man’s 
country,” Sergt. Douglas» R« C. M. P.» 
has started on the return journey, taking 

back for trial in the north.

1they have a clean, pure Ice Cream, deliciously 
flavored, and as full of goodness That’s When A Fellow 

Needs A Smoke
EytsyAtSaê-ioijlL'ttii ÿsüi.

Dim IP MORDIS
NAVY CUT CIGARETTES

10eJ5c"u

painstak-as a
MULHOLLAND, THE HATTERI

areful firm can make it.mg, c his man .... .v
Douglas left Ottawa for Montreal this 
week With his prisoner, Ou-Ang-Wuk, 
and in company with Inspector Thomas, 
Corporal J. Small and Constable A. 
Paquette, expected to sail from Montreal 
yesterday on the Hudson Bay sealer 

Muscopia for Chesterfield Inlet. The 
Eskimo was brought to Dauphin jail, 
after being committed for trial at his 

preliminary hearing at Le Pas, Mani
toba, and it was later decided to return

Direct Importer of English. American. Italian and Cana
dian High Grade Hats and Caps. Also up-to-date line of Men s 
Furnishings, Raincoats, Umbrellas Trousers. Union Made 
Overalls and Gloves. Trunks, Club Bags and Suit Cases, etc.
Lowest prices in town for high grade goods.

Look for Electric Sien.
Store Open Evenings.

7 WATERLOO ST. (Near Union St)

Cheam Co. XM.
’Phone 3020Mulholland"THE CREAM OF QUALITY"MAIN 4234 I

92-98 Stanley Street. t
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London to pay for wheat which had gone 
to France.

“These bills coming in from all parts 
of the world were mutually cancelling 
each other. During the- period they had 
to run they were considered the choicest, 
the mo5t liquid asset, next to cash,which 
a bank could hold. But when war came 
the banks found these assets ‘frozen’— 
entirely unavailable.

“The Bank of England made provision 
to discount pre-moratorium bills,whether 
drawn by enemy aliens or others, with
out recourse to the holder, giving the ac
ceptor the opportunity of postponing 
payment, interest being payable in the 
meantime at 2 per cent over bank rate.

“At the close of 1914 it was estimated 
that some $400,000,000 of special loans 
of various kinds were being carried for 
the government by the Bank of England. 
This total included pre-moratorium bills 
and advances to traders.”

Thus, England is making a speedy 
trade recovery because, even during the 
war, her hold on world markets and the 
financing of her export trade never com
pletely relaxed.

purely trade obligations of the borrow
er and in pushing his business as rapid
ly as possible. Any loss was to be borne, 
76 per cent by the government and 25 
per cent by the accepting banks.

“Similarly, the cotton trade was en
couraged. The government arranged a 
fund to be used to enable borrowers to 
meet market differences. The payment 
of the advances was guaranteed as to 
60 per cent by the government, 25 per 
cent by the. Liverpool Cotton Associa
tion and 25 per cent by the lending 
bank.”

Further protection was afforded to 
traders by a limited moratorium de
clared by the government. This, the 
study shows, extended over a period of 
three months at the outbreak of the war. 
t>uring that time creditors could not de
mand payment of bills, which gave busi
ness an opportunity to adjust itself to 
the war conditions. In addition, action 

taken to protect bills of exchange.
the Bankers’

Moreover, British exports for the first 
half of the current year exceeded in 
money value the export trade for the 
entire year 1913. . .

How has Great Britain, in so short 
a time after the war, succeeded in mak
ing so great a recovery 
trade? One explanation is furnished by 
the steps which England took at the 
start of the war to protect her exporters 
and to hold their trade for them so far 
as possible during hostilities.

A study of “English Public Finance” 
by the Bankers’ Trust Company of New 
York gives the' details.

“On Nov. 3, 1914,” says the study, “a 
very interesting arrangement was made 
between the government, the banks and 
the Association of Chambers, of Com
merce of the United Kingdom to pro
mote the export trade- To solvent trad
ers were to be advanced funds equiva
lent to 50 per cent of moneys owing to 
them by debtors resident abroad, these 
advances to be used by the traders to 
continue their business and pay their
commercial dibts to other traders and years . _ ,,
manufacturers. the world. A dealer in China might sell
’ “It was understood that the moneys his tea in New York but he would ar- 
provjded were not to be taken by the range for payment through London. To 
banks to reduce loans or overdrafts or meet his obligation the New > ork buyer 
to pay bank acceptances, but were to be would perhaps buy a bill which a wheat 
solely a new credit free for meeting the grower in Minnesota was drawing on

FAM-LY-ADEElectric Reduction of Iron 
Achieved By New Method As the Days __^

Grow Warmer r S
and the hot, sultry days 
of summer are ber»—hew

of her world
1
in

troduction of Steel From Ore by Electric Furnace, in Combination 
With “Reducing* Furnace, Covered in Patents 

Taken Out By Toronto Man
SSsSS ip
drink should ba In every ssau'-'Wl 
household. It la mads. In f|| 
a few minutes. Fie» Fine 
Fruit Flavors : — Orange,
Lemon, Urns, Raspboiry 
and Cherry. Each tube 
makes U glasses. Mads 
in Canada by Pewer- 
Keachie United,

35d 
a tube

Explained by Bankers’ Trust 
Company of New York

particles is conveyed from the reduction 
reports furnace when reduction is complete, into 

into the electric furnace, where it is melted

(Toronto Globe.)
In connection with the press^

of Prof. Stanfield s in'^s .g ;nterest- down and refining takes place. This part 
the reduction of iron o investigations of the process follows ordinary steel mill 
ing to note that simi a -poronto for practise to some extent. The cl:mina- 
have been carried o have -led to a j tion of sulphur takes place in the re- 
some years past. 1 great com- : duction furnace, where it is roasted off
successful conclusion, omies_ and before reduction is allowed to take place,
mercial possibilities been obtain- I The process is not alone applicable to.
basic patents have av . statcs and the iron and steel industry since the pal
ed in Canada, the u both process jents are broad and basic enough to ap- 
other countries, co g ply to the reduction of any metallic
and apparatus. I oxide ore.

Method.

Her Hold on World Markets 
and Financing Export 
Trade Never Relaxed Dur
ing the War.

t

was
“This was necessary,”

Trust Company explains, “because for 
London had been the banker of

.*<1tv
New York, July 17—British total ex

port trade for the first half of 1920 
amounted to almost three and a half 
billion dollars, or approximately one and 
a half billion dollars more than the 
amount of exports for the first six 
months of Î919.

and apparatus.
Toronto Man Strikes on
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steefor Ln produced In separate
bas been found to be tne 

method by wh'eh^teel can be suecess- ,
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Heat is necessary for the reducing op-

afirf hh:sexpensive. During the reduction of any 
carbon monoxide, an inflam 

mable gas of high heat value, is given 
off, and in present day practise
is not made of this source of heat Blast
furnace gas is used, mainly to heat the 
enormous volume of air passed throug . 
and previous electric furnace reduction 
processes have made little attempt to , 
conserve this source of heat- In the 
present process full use of this by-pro- , 
duct is made to such good advantage 
that theoretically no fuel beyond that 
required for reduction is needed. In 
practise, however, a small amount of , 
heat must be added by a further con- | 
sumption of fuel, oil, gas or coal, to take 
care of heat losses, etc.
It iseWfre that 

vantages of the process 
consumption of fuel and electrical, energy 
will be very much lessened. The amount | 
of coal or other carbonaceous fuel Çan 
be reduced to one-quarier to one-third 
of that required by the blast furnace.

oxide ore,
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From
Can Develop Smaller Properties.

The blast furnace is an enormously 
expensive thing and can only be built 
in large sizes. The present reduction 
process is applicable to the requirements 
of any plant and is capable of handling 
bs large or as small an output as desired. 
This fact makes it of much economic 
importance to Ontario, and will prove to 
be the means of developing the smaller 
mineral properties and waterpowers 
with which the province abounds.
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Details of the Process.
An outline of the process will be of 

interest to readers of The Globe, and in 
principle it is as follows: In the use of 
any ore certain preliminary steys 
necessary. If it carries very much rock 
matter or gangue it is first crushed and 
concentrated, the major portion of the 
foreign materials being thus removed- 
In every case it is necessary- that the ore 
be reduced to a state Of fine subdivision, 
and in this state it is charged into the 
reducing furnace. Here carbon is added 
and removes the oxygen from the ore hy 
a number of chemical reactions which 

controlled by very fixed physical 
laws. The carbon contact does not to 
any great extent reduce the ore which is 
done by carbon monoxide gas. This gas 
in absorbing the oxygen of the ore is 
converted into carbon dioxide gas, which 
Is again in turn charged back to the car
bon monoxide through taking up carbon. 
The excess gas given off during reduc
tion is used in the supplying of heal 
necessary for the reaction. The now 
metallic iron still in the form of fine
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